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sideratum which is the great need of

! the human race—general health—pro-

i vided it is ever found at all.

I
That trio of degeneracy, destruction

I

and death—drug-remedies, drug-dis-

' eases and drug-doctors—must be wash-

ed off from the face of the earth, even

as the wicked antediluvians were

drowned by the great flood, before a

healthy race of human beings will ever

. again possess the garden of humanity.

;
And to accomplish this preliminary

' measure, we have but one resource

;

; we must educate the people generally,

\ so that they may know for themselves,

;
the nature of diseases, the effects of

remedies and the usefulness or otherwise

of that medical practice whose pro-

fessors, fatally misled by erroneous

education, or prejudiced incorrigibly by

the manners and customs of an artifi-

cial society, can understand no better

' and no other way of healing the sick,

. than by creating new diseases.

AVe can hardly refrain from believ-

ing that the time is not very far distant

when these matters will be generally

' understood, "i/ow; long is a question

'] depending solely on a primary one?

How soon can we get the pilblic mind

generally interested in the investigation

\ of this subject?"

\ We have succeeded in arresting the

; attention of hundreds of thousands, and

many thousands of these are now active

co-workers. But there are millions yet

: to enlighten. There are yet millions

of intelligent persons on other subjects,

i in our own country, who have never

\

given an hour, nor a moment, perhaps
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not a thought to this subject—really

the most important of all subjects not

purely spiritual that could possibly

occupy their minds.

Some of our good friends have been

flattered with the delusion that it Avere

among the things possible to bring the

doctors of the drug-schools, not only to

see the evils of their system, and be

led thereby to investigate, and finally

adopt our system of medication by hy-

gienic agencies, instead of their system

of medication by drug-poisons. But

the summing up of the experience de-

rived from the labors of a quarter of a

century, affords very little encourage-

ment in this direction.

The slave of arrogance and pride,

He has no hearing on the prudent side
;

His still refuted quirks he still repeats

,

New-raised objections with new quibbles meets

;

Till, sinking in the quicksand he defends,

He dies, disputing, and the contest enda

Our readers know veiy well that we
have tried all seasonable ways to drag

the advocates of the drug-system before

the public for discussion. They will

bear witness that this journal has

always been ready for a full and fair

investigation of any question which

concerns the health of the people, on

which medical men differ. Many of

them know, too, that as far as they

have as yet met us in the field of

debate, their course of argument has

ever been by " still refuted quirks" and

oft "repeated quibbles." And we,

know that Avhen we do get their system

fairly before the public, (and we shall

sooner or later,) it will very speedily

thereafter sink in the quicksands of its

own false philosophy.

The success of our cause, that is, the

time of its achievement, depends entirely

on the rapidity with which we can get

in communication with the minds of

the people. Give us a circulation as

extensive as the reading community,

and we will agree to live and labor

(accidents only excepted) until this

work is consummated.

Let us then be up and doing,

With a heart for every fate
;

Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait.

Here Contributors present

)Ie for tbem. We do col cndorae all we prtn

'Peovk All TBiNfin" ami to "Hold Fast

Opinions, and are alone rospouB'

; PHILOSOPHYOFWATKR-CTJRE.
i _
I

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

! Incorhect notions of pathology lie at the bot-

! torn of much bad medical practice. If disease

j
were considered as the effect of physiological ac-

; tions that have been more or less altered and

I

perverted, a restitution would be sought where
'. it properly belongs, in the substitution of proper

conditions for favoring health—making rather

;

than disease-producing ones. In disease, the for

CCS that are actiDg counter to the organic force,

or l.ealth, are the attractions that are the ordinary

and essential properties of matter, to which force

it yields obedience, in proportion to the organic

force or vitality in either case acting according

:
to law.

\

Every tissue, and every portion of the animal

body possesses a vitality, and a reproductive en-

;
ergy of its own ; the coincident growth, and

j

waste, and destruction of organic particles really

I constitute its function, whatever be the outward

;

phenomena or manifestation. The organic act

or power of producing forms from the elements

)
contained in the blood, depends on a ready sup-

ply of a healthy quality of the fluid ; it must

\
contain all the proper materials, and only such,

for, as we have seen, if other or extraneous mat-

ter be present in any considerable quantity, the

functions, consisting essentially of acts, to which

we have alluded, must cease, partially or wholly,

or be altered from the correct type. This consti-

tutes disease. Usually, disease is attended by a

j

defect in some eliminatory office ; the epetheleal

cells of secreting organs are checked ia their

growth, and matters that should be thrown ofl'

are retained and carried by the circulation to

some other outlet where, perchance, an exit is

more easily effected. Respiration interposes to

\
purify the vital fluid by oxydizing its unneces-

sary or noxious portions. The integrity of those

organs, whose function it is to produce a growth

of cells is preserved by their refusing to admit

noxious elements, or what is the same thing, by

their ceasing to act.

It is evident that, in consequence of this sup-

pression of the acts of nutrition and secretion,

that an unusually large amount is retained in the

blood to be eliminated through respiration, that

is, by being oxydized and reduced to carbonic

acid and water. This function is compelled to

be unusually active, which occasions a large

amount of heat to bo generated, and, this will

constitute fever—the object of which evidently

is to restore the quantity of the circulating fluid

to a proper balance.

Art may imitate in some degree this same at-

tempt at restoration. The motions of the blood

and of respiration may be increased by putting

the organs concerned under the necessity of elim-

inating poisonous matter, or such as would be
;

prejudicial to vital interests. Medicines can do
j

this, and hence are deemed healthful, and what
\

j

is still more singular, are relied on for this pnr-

j

pose, just in proportion to their oS'ensiveness or
( capability of inducing disease.

In each of these pathological conditions, (those
induced by medicine, and those occurring from
other causes,) we have illustrations of the conse-

!
quence of presenting an irritant instead of a nur

I

trient to an organ or system of organs. Tho
exhibition of vitality that follows, is an expendi-
ture for defensive purposes. As a blow upon the
eye causes a sensation of light, or a prick of a
pin the spasmodic action of a muscle, so may a
drug -substance excite an irregular functional
change in organs ; and generally speaking, wheth-
er the action be that of cell-development or con-
tractility of fibre, the object is to protect impor-
tant vital parts and to expel offensive matter.

It matters not whether the act be that induced by
medicine or a spontaneous disease, vitality se-

cur s the best result that is possible under the

1 circumstances.

j
Medical therapeutics shows the various ways

I

in which vital expenditure maybe effected, but
really throws no light upon the process of heal-

ing. It makes lavish expenditures expecting

; accidental repairs. It ignores the fact that all

;
should know, that every function, eliminatory,

as well as sensational and nutrient is called into

action, by its own appropriate and physiological

I
stimulus.

I

As the eye sees by the stimulus of light, so do

j mucus surfaces act when in relation with appro-

j

priatc matters and conditions ; and it is by a

I

regulation of these stimuli, without any foreign

( intervention, that they may be adapted to the

j needs of the lowered or perverted vital condi-

I

tlon. The suffering organ or system of organs

is thus suffered to recover its tone by permitting

! organic growth and the restitution of the usual

]
available force.

I

Nothing can be added to the vital capacity ; it

can only be called out and made to act,—in one

I

case by affording a pabulum for reproduction, and

in the other, by giving occasion for expenditure.

The growth of the plant is promoted only by

^
affording the proper pabulum, with warmth,

! moisture, and sunlight. The rest comes from
') the operation of causes that we can neither lay

* open nor replenish. The development of the

! primordial cell, the basis of tissues, as well as the

\ cause of excretory and secretory acts, depends on

! similar causes, while those changes concerned in

; the yielding and using of force, and of purifica-

! tion, are dependent on the admission of oxygen

i and the conditions that favor it.

A Remarkable Case.—Some time in the month
of November, 1843, Mr. K , a friend of Diine, was brought
to my bouse in a very critical condition—afflicted with a
riLsb of blood to the )ie|||. Several of the best physicians
were called, who, after a consultation, pronounced I'lis case
beyond hope of recovery. In the evening of the same day,
a doctor, who had been called previous to the consultation,
came to see Mr. K , and after a careful examination of
the patient, pronounced the man dying. I aslicd him If

there would be harm in my trying something to relieve

him. He said, "No; but It would bo of no use, as the
man would be dead before twelve o'clock."

On liis leaving the house, I took a largo coffee-pot of cold
water, and poured a constant stream from as great a height
as possible upon his forehead. As soon as the water struck

after awhile he became easy and had acquired sleep. In the
mean time, I placed his feet In a bucket of warm wafer at

|

the foot of the bed, keeping ice in a flannel bound on bis
^

forehead. I followed this course at intervals of a few hours,
,

and in a few days he was perfectly well. o. P. w.
(
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R E S P I K A T I O N
AXD THE EFFECTS OF OVERHEATED AND IMPUEE AIR.

V3.iit) EilustratiOiis.

BY JOEL SHEW, M.D.

If I were asked the question, " 'Wliat. ia a great and unhealthy city like

this of New York, is, during the winter season, the greatest among ail the
multiform causes of disease ?" I should answer. " Overheated and Impure
AiK." We talk of improoement in the nineteenth century, and improvements
certainly there are. Steamboats, railroads, telegraphs," stoves and furnaces
—all these exist in perfection, so to say ; but talk to a man of keeping the

atmosphere of his room at 60° F.—a temperature which he should not, if he
study health and real bodily comfort, ever exceed—and he will say we are
wild. And as for impurity of air, it never enters his head ; the whole rage
being to get it as hot as possible, cold being considered the greatest enemy
he can have.

The air with which we are surrounded, and which is necessiiry to our
existence, and without which we could scarcely survive a single moment, is,

for obvious reasons, one of the most important of the life-agents. But,
because we do not see the air, we are apt to neglect giving that attention to

it which the nature of the subject demands. We may, indeed, be said to
live in the bottom of a vast sea that encircles the whole globe, the depth of
which is 45 miles : and the water of this sea, if Ijmay'use the expression,
is a thin, invisible fluid, called air

;

a fluid, however, which is as truly

a real substance as the food and the
water we take.

The ancients, who were ignorant
on many, and indeed, most physio-

I logical subjects, yet recognized the

]

importance of air. by giving it a
place among what they regarded as

I the four primal elements of nature
I —fire, air, earth and water.
' It may well be said, " that man
i subsists more on air than on his meat

I

and drink." Certainly, we can live

I

much longer without either food or
drink than we can without air ; and

• are digesting air, so to sav, at

rate of 25,000 to 30,000 respi-
ions in the twenty- four hours,

. ich respiration requiring fully one
plat of this fluid, so that every day
\rc' live we consume about sixty
:: iGSHEADd of atmospheric air.

T!ie function of respikatiox, or
EiTHixG, is carried on through

1 respiratory organs, or that part
of the body called the thorax or
chest. Fig. 1 represents the skele-
ton or bony structure of the thorax,
and of its several parts

; SS, the
spine

; B b, the breast-bone
;
ER,

the ribs ; CC. the cartilages con-
necting the ribs with the breast-
bone

; C b, the collar-bone; and
S b, the shoulder-blade. The chest.

family that can read throughout the world.* C C is a bell-shaped glass, to

represent the chest. In the mouth of the glass is inserted, very tightly, a
cork. T, representing the trachea, having a hole lengthwise through' it.

To the lower end of the

cork is attached a small
bladder. L, representiug a
lung. The lower opening
of the boll is closed by a
piece of sheet gum-elastic,

D, which lits air-tight. This
answers for the diaphragm.

Ia this arrangement the
air that enters at the cork
can only distend the blad-

der ; in other words, it can
have no communication
with the cavity_of the bell.

It is evident," also, that

when the diaphragm is

pushed into the cavity of
the glass, as at D, the blad-

der will be Uaccid and void
of air : but when the dia-

phra. m is drawn down, in

the situation of the dotted
curve, a partial vacuum in

the glass will be the conse-

quence, which can only be
supplied with air through the cork, whereby the bladder will expand to the
full extent, shown by the dotted circle ; and when the diaphragm is pushed
up again the air will be forced out from the bladder."' This shows the
action of one lung only, but the principle is the same in both.

Thus much, then, for the present, on the mechanism of respiration, and the
organs by which the process is eflected

; and. for the remainder of the pre-
sent article, I propose leaving out of the account considerations concerning
the truly wonderful structure of the lungs, the physiology of respiration,

the effect of inhaled air on the blood, and various other topics connected
with the general subject, and to direct the attention to a common-sense
view of the one important matter of seuubi.vo a proper form a^T) detel-
OPMEXT OF the CHEST.

I remark, in the first place, that, to secure a proper form and develop-
ment of this important part of the system, it is of the greatest moment
THAT WE begin akight WITH THE CHILD. Mothers, in particular, should

Fig. 1.

1 then, may be compared to a cone, the base of which is below and the apex
{

above. The diaphragm, or large flat muscle situated at the base of the

I

chest, and dividing it from the abdominal organs below, is represented by
:

' D D, Fig. 2, first in its relaxed, and, second, in its contracted state. M M il '

show the muscles of the abdomen, which are also concerned in the respira- ;

tory process. t

In Fig. 3, wo have a front view of the chest and diaphragm, the'latter in

a relaxed state. The front half of the ribs are cut away, thus leaving the

I
interior of the chest exposed ; 0 c C c, its empty cavity ; DD, DD" the
diaphragm, elevated in the centre and depressed at the sides and behind

;

and AA, the abdomen.
Thus, by the elevation of the ribs, and the depression of the arch of the

;

diaphragm, the chest becomes enlarged during the act of respiration, this
\

part of which is called inspiration. The counter-movement of this or that
;

which takes place when the air is thrown out from the lungs, is called
expiration. The whole operation of inspiration and expiration is well
compared to the action of a pair of common bellows. The motion of the

I

ribs and diaphragm represents that of the bellows-boards and leather,

j

When these are made to expand, through the power applied by the hand, •

I
the air rushes in at the nozzle and valve, as at the windpipe in inspiration, ;

and when pressed together by the same power, the air rushing out as in ex-
''vation.

;

The action of the diaphragm—a very important agent in respiration—
; I the relation of the wind-pipe to the chest, are admirably shown in \

J
!• ig. 4. This, as well as the preceding cuts, is taken from an invaluable

;

j\work by Dr. Griscom, of this city, which should be in thcljands of every '

f<C^e^

understand that the bones of the young infant are exceedingly pliable, and

easy of putting out of shape. Hence, it should not be made to bear the

weight of its body, even in the sitting posture, too often or too soon. Those

too. who are obliged to nurse the child wholly upon one side, must be very

cautious, or its spine will become crooked, and, as a consequence, the chest

contracted, more or less, as in the previous case. The chest of a child, like-

wise, may be put very much out of shape by its being held, through a siege

of sickness, constantlv upon the samj arm of the mother or nurse. lu regard

to the position of sleeping, likewise, mothers should be careful to change

the infant occasionally from one side to the other ; because, if, as some

have done, it is kept upon one side, for the purpose of causing it to sleep

better, (which, however, will not prove true,) a misshapen chest, as also a

lop-sided brain, will be very likely to result.

So. too, with regard to the sitting posture at school. Children who are

placed upon seats without backs—a thing often done—will be very liable

to become "crooked-backed," especially if the practice is continued for

* Uses and Abuses of An:. For saleT)}- Fowleks axd Wells. New York. Prepaid
'

by mall, S7 cents.
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anv considerable time ; and ivhatever interferes '

with the spinal column in this wise must, of

course, in a measure, contract the chest.

In the same way, likewise, improper position

at writing may become a source of the evil in

question. Parents and teachers cannot well be

too careful with the young on this point.

Compound lateral curvature of the spine, a

serious evil that must necessarily be attended

with a considerable deformity of the chest, is

very apt to be induced in young girls at school,

who are not allowed sufficieni outdoor exercise,

and who, through carelessness on the part of

those who have the care of them, are allowed to

give way to their bodily weakness, when fa-

tigued, in sitting at the desk, and thus become
deformed. So common, indeed, has this evil be-

come in boarding-schools in this country and
Great Britain, that scarce one girl out of twenty,

who has been for any considerable time at school,

can be found who is not more or less crooked.

People in general are, doubtless, not sufficiently

careful in regard to the sitting posture. This is

more especially the case with the female part of

community, whose lot it is to spend more of their

life than males in sedentary employments. The
spinal column often becomes weakened and
thrown out of place, and the chest, as a conse-

quence, deformed, by improper position in read-

ing, speaking, singing, &c.

There is yet another grievous error to be men-
tioned in this place. Tight-lacing, in all its

aspects, and all its horrors, I may say, has, in

ways innumerable, been exposed. And yet the
evil goes on. I admit the strings are not, as a
general thing, used as formerly ; but who that

is at all acquainted with these things, does not
know that it is the propensity of women, every-
where, to appear with a small waist. There are
honorable, noble exceptions, of course, but such
is the rule

;
and, at whatever expense of bodily

comlort, the fashionable lady must get up as

small a waist as possible
; because it is vu/gar to

have a full, well-formed, loosely-dressed chest.

And can woman never learn that it is only the
rakes and libertines in society, the villains and
the wolves in sheeps' clothing, that admire their
foolishness in this respect? Well will it be for

the world if the Bloomers, hooted at and scouted
by society as they are, shall yet be able to teach
mankind the importance of a loose, flowing dress.

This, then, is the doctrine I here inculcate :

In all possible ways, from earliest infancy
O.VWARD, endeavor TO SECURE AN ERECT FORM OF
BODY, AND A FULL, WELL-DEVELOPED CHEST. In
Bavage nations, such a thing as bodily deformity
is almost wholly unknown. And shall not civili-

zation, with all its advantages, yet teach people
at least to equal in physical vigor the less favored
of our race ?

THE WET SHEET PACK.
BY n. F. CONDICT, M.D.

The Pack is the prince of Hydropathic appli-
ances, the main-stay of the Water-Cure system.
It is somewhat unpleasant on a cold day to be
wrapped up in cold, wet sheets ; but the sen.sa-

tion of cold soon passes away, and is succeeded
by a delicious calm. It is so soothing to the
nervous system, that most patients go off into a
sleep more soothing than any thing they have
ever experienced. One^ may readily understand
this when he reflects upon its actioq. The sheet
being saturated with pure soft water, and wrap-
ped around the body, which is then enveloped in
three to four blankets according to the heat of
the weather, the warmth of the skin soon turns
the water of the sheet into vapor.

In fact the body becomes surrounded with
warm watery vapor, which, to the myriads of
cutaneous nerves, is the most tranquilizing of
any thing that can be imagined. It allays irrita-
bility, quiets nervous excitement, subdues mus-

cular disturbance, and equalizes the circulation.

One passes away into the land of oblivion, for-

getting every care, and banishing every annoy-
ance. When the bath-attendant comes to rouse
him up, it is with regret he quits the most plea-
sant and soothing position he was ever in. With
what reluctance he is hurried away to the half-

bath, where he is rubbed first in water perhaps
at 85*, then for several minutes more, in Avater

at 75'= or 80°.

The skin presents ofttimcs the redness of the
cherry. The blood has been called from the
deep-seated internal organs, to the skin, which is

all in a glow of delightful warmth. The mind
shares in these agreeable feelings, and as he goes
forth with elastic step and pleasurable emotions,
he begins for the first time during many morbid
years of pain and misery, to think that, after all,

there is something in this world worth living for.

If Priessnitz had done nothing more than to

present the world with this wonderful appliance,

he would have deserved the everlasting thanks of
succeeding generations. It is an admira])le agent
in inflammatory fevers, in which, a succession of
cool sheets are applied and removed as soon as
they become warm, or the heat of the skin re-

turns. A great quantity of morbid matter is

removed and with it much morbid excitement.
The most casual observer must see how admir-
able a resource this must be in all fevers. It is

equally efficient in colds, influenzas, disturbed
states of the nervous system from excessive fa-

tigue, want of rest, &c., &c. Nothing can equal
its value in those chronic ailments where the cir-

culation has forsaken the skin and become fixed

deep in the internal organs, leaving the cutane-
ous surface pale, chilly, bloodless.

The great wonder is, that it should have so
long remained hidden from the world. With
what emotions of gratitude does it become the
poor wretch whose life has been dragged out in
countless pangs of misery, to turn his eyes up-
ward to heaven and thank God for so great a
boon ! It does for his morbid, dilapidated struc-

ture,—a system all in ruins, what faith does for
the mind of the Christian,— it raises him from the
depths of despair and misery, and fills him with
joy and hope.

My own pack to-day as before, was applied in

the upper story of the Cure, (Glen Haven,) and
in a front room that overlooks the lake—in fact,

the sweet sheet of water lies just at one's feet,

placid, ripling, and quiet as an infant asleep;
the verdant hills rising from its margin at a
height of many hundred feet, variegated with
cultivated fields and cottages on their sides ; the
blue sky above disturbed by nothing save here
and there a swallow cutting the air with his

rapid wing. The whole of the window beside
which my bed lay was up, or rather removed,
sash and all, letting in the pure air ; no sound
to be heard, except here and there on the placid
lake, the noise of oars as they struck the water
with perfect regularity and order. While the

world beside seems to be full of strife, and tur-

moil, and clamor, this little nook appears to be
the very abode of quiet, cheerfulness, and con-

tentment ! Much of this state of tranquility and
order is due to the various appliances of the

Water-Cure, of which the pack seems to be de-

servedly the chief.— IWashington, D. C.

Harvard ^Shakers.—The Harvard Shakers,

who now number two hundred, have about one hundred

head of cattle, mostly native Durham and AjTshire, fifteen

horses, any quantity of poultry, several aeres of choice fruit

trees, some famous beds of onions, beets and other vegeta-

bles; but among their live stocli, they have neither ducks,

geese, sheep, nor swtac, the latter never being kept nor

eaten by them, pork being wholly discarded by most

Shaker societies a* unfit to eat. In the town of Shirley,

adjoining Harvard, there is another flourishing community

of Shakers, of about the tamo size, and of the remaining fif-

teen societies In this country, two are in Berkshire county.

—Springfield Republican.

^

HYGIENIC VALUE OF WATER.
BY n. C. FOOTE.

I
Those blessings which we enjoy in the greatest

; abundance are apt to be the least appreciated,

j

During the unprecedented drought last autumn,
( water became scarce, and we found how in-

\
dispensable it is to life and health. We found

\
that water is actually of seme use besides navi-

)
gation. That, on a pinch it will even quench

\ thirst, when times are so tight that we cannot
;
aflord to indulge in wine or brandy, at two to

\
four dollars a gallon. That pure soft water has

< an inherent value in itself, without being tinc-

! turcd and tortured into a decoction of stimula-

\
ting narcotics, the Chinese herb and the tropical

J

berry which atl'ord a temporary stimulus, but in

j

the end enervate, weaken, and permanently in-

i

jure.

j
Bathino.—Daily bathing in tepid or cool water

is beneficial at all times. It opens the pores and
I
increases the excretory action of the skin in car-

I

rying off five eighths of the waste matter of the

I

system in the form of insensible and sensible pcr-

I

spiration. But one great benefit caused by bath-

I

iug is, that the friction stimulates capillary
. action and brings the venous blood to the sur-

\
face, and the air and water then in the operation

J

of the curious natural phenomenon of txosmose
! and endosmose, absorb the carbon from, and im-

\
part their oxygen to the blood, precisely as the

\
same operation is performed in the lungs in the

i act of breathing. Thus the skin may be said to
breathe, especially during and after a'bath. And
in this way the lungs arc relieved from ovcr-

j
work.

I

Bad Dietetic Habits.—It is a notorious fact
! that the majority of people's lungs are over-

\
worked, especially during the hot weather ; we
are so injudicious in our diet and other habits.

(
The dietetic habits of the age arc horrible

!

s Such an excess of greasy, carbonaceous food.

I

Now food that is so rich in carbon is less inju-

;
rious in cold weather, but in warm weather it is

j
obvious that our food should be more of a cooling

j

nature, such as vegetables and fruits. What

I

quantities of grease and greasy meat are daily

j

swallowed with the thermometer at 96''
1 And

pork and lard, too, the " abomination of desola-
tion," the fruitful source of scrofula, erysipelas,
and scurvy. And every thing peppered, too,

within an "inch of life," as though fiery-hot pep-
per was a specific against all " the ills that flesh

is heir to." Hot tea and coffee, too, the teeth-

rotting, stomach-weakening, dispepsia-brecding,
•and nerve-shattering beverages. And then, if

\
any person, after a long scries of errors in quality

i or quantity of food, in connection, perhaps, with
the degrading habit of smoking or chewing to-

i bacco, or drinking liquors, or eating between
meals, especially just before bed-time, with neg-
lect of bathing, &c., the lungs and other excretory

j
organs become over-tasked and obstructed, and

! an incipient fever, perhaps, or a cold, or indiges-

tion, &c., ensues.

! Common Sense, versus Drug-remedies.—And
] then what are the remedies usually resorted to ?

I

Common sense would suggest that, as there can-
) not be an efl'ect without a cause, all that is ne-

! cessary would be to ascertain the cause and
remove it : place the body in the best hygienic

condition and trust to nature for the result. But
" no," answers Dr. Behind-the-age, " such a course

would be extremely dangerous, (to his pocket,)

it would be necessary to take every four hours,

two of my purely—vegetable—mineral—pills,"

compounded from rare substances brought from
the four corners of the earth, carried seven times

across the great desert of Sahara, on the backs

of fourteen camels, and brought across the At-

lantic ocean on two ships. Besides other " reme-
,

dies" equally respectable and infallible, as Dr. /

Gumption's Gullible Gulps, only " one dollar W
per bottle," (first cost eight cents including the 6'\

bottle and label,) warranted to gull all the gul- Q^)
lible gulls who are unfortunately ignorant an^
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'J) credulous enough to buy and swallow the poisoa-
(
tkk to the Hdmvn System.—There is no suh-

? oas stutr. Also, Profossor Poke's Powerful Pa- > stance except air for which the body has such an

T tent Pressure Pills, Powders and Potions, Balms ' aflinity as water.

I
and Ready-Uosolveuts, (readily resolve dollars

|
" 1. Water constitutes the greater proportion

from the p.itient's pocket into that of the villain-
j
of the bulk of the body.

ous quack compounder's.) " 2. Water composes more than three-fourths

Vll Dicuos, Poisons.—When will people learn, ;

of the whole mass of the blood, more than seven-

aad knowing, act accordingly ; that all drugs 1
e'ghtbs of the substance of the brain, and more

are poisons' That all the ditlerent preparations
;

than nmo-tenths of the various colorless fluids

Of mercury, as calomel, blus-pill, &c.; and of ar- i
and secretions,

senic, as Fowler's Solution," <&c.; and of anti-
;

mony, as Tartar-emetic, " Jame's Powders," &c.

Sugar of lead and the diflorcnt preparations of

tin, zinc, copper, gold, iron, iodine, mangenese,
]

aalphur, phosphorus, bismuth, and the entire fa- \

'• 3. Water is the only vehicle by which nutri-

ent matters arc conveyed to the blood, aad
through tlie blood to all parts of the system for

its growth and replenishment.
" 4. Water is tlie only modium through which

mily of drug-acids, and vegetable stimulants and
narcotics, as opium, tobacco, belladonna, quinine,

aloes, &c., Ac, are all more or less poisonous in

their effects, whether in large or small quantities,

and whether applied externally or internally.

The Magic Buixet.—If we shoot a bullet at a

Bick person, it would bo but natural to expect

death as the result. But engrave the magic word
"medicine'' on the bullet in mystic characters

and with mysterious ceremonies, and then shoot,

when lo ! prc'^to change ! it cures instead of kills.

This is the philosophy of drug-medication.
WATEii -CiRK THE BEST Rkmedt.—Bcforc the

Rdvent of the Water-Cure, there was some excuse

waste, or effete matters, or extraneous ingredients

are conveyed from all parts of the system to the ;

\ excretory organs to be expelled. j

i " 5. Water is the only solvent, diluent, and de- ^

i tergent in existence, for animal and vegetable,
\

I
alimentary and excrementitious matters. ;

! "6. AVater is the only material cap.able of cir-
;

> culating in all the tissues of the body and peue-

;
trating their finest vessels without vital irritation, '

I

or mechanical injury." Think of this, ye brandy ;

;

bruisers, and beer and whiskey guzzlers.
j

i
" 7. The only morbid effects of water result

j

from improper temperature and over-distension !

of the hollow viscera or circulating vessels, from )

wife, the mother, the sister, and the daughter, of
course. Every lady ought, therefore, to make
herself acquainted with the subject, until it is as

familiar as " household words," for the correct
physical training of children, for the improve-
ment of health, for the prevention and euro of
disease, a familiar knowledge of the Hygienic
laws ; and the Water-Cure is invaluable, and will

soon be considered an indispensable accomplish-
ment for every lady. Women make the most
effective temperance and health reformers, be-

cause their domestic influence is greater. As by
woman's influence Adam fell, and the world be-
came " filled with violence," irreligion. disease,

intemperance, misery, crime, alcohol, tobacco,
and drugs, so every lady should do all in her
power, individually, towards restitution and
" setting things to rights " again, by spreading
the Water-Cure. It is never too late to learn.

Home and Foreign Missionaries, Colporteurs,
Sisters of Charity, philanthropists and all who
"go about doing good," are doubly armed for

good, who have Christianity in one hand, and the

Water-Cure in the other. Thus, following the
example of our Saviour, who went about saving
souls and healing diseases.

for the use of drugs, but now there is none, and >
excess of quantity—effects never necessarily un-

the sooner those who are engaged in the business
;

^voiiMQ."—Hydropathic Encyclopcedia.

get out of it, the better for themselves and the ; Water will produce f:TERY Therapeutical i

world.
It is admitted that there are many remedies

for disease in the vast arcana of nature, but that

remedy which is the most abundant, the most uni-

versally applicable, the most economical, the sim-

plest, the most agreeable to the senses, the most
harmonizing and aS&nitive with our organic
structure, aud the most successful, ought to take
the preference. There is "but one substance in

nature that will answer to this description, and

effect ever needed in the practice of medicine,
j

It can be used as tonic, or stimulant, or sedative,

emollient, alterative, cathartic, emetic, diapho-
retic, diuretic, aud every other specific action
ever needed. And as it is thus applicable to the
whole human race in every climate, and to every

\

known disease, without price or limit, why not >

adopt it altogether, and dispense with costly and ;

poisonous drugs ?
\

Walking Dbuo - shops. — Watar purifies, re-

that IS—water. It does not cost " one dollar per
\

stores, and strengthens, and leaves no sting b&-
bottle." It is at every man's door free of cost. ; hind : while those who have swallowed whole !

In every well, cistern, streamlet, lake, and river
J

apothecary-shops, can taetify from their feelings ;

on the face of the globe, and over our heads, too, ; to the amount of drugs permanently deposited in
;

in its purest state, in the clouds being a grand ; their joints, glands, viscera, under the skin, and
j

Universally-come-at-able-remedy, free-gratis-for-
\
throughout the entire system, obstructing the

|

nothing.
|

machinery of life, embittering existence, and ;

" Know-n'OthixO."—All other systems of medi-
f
shortening their days.

Cine are obliged to be wrapped in incomprehen- \ Water-^Jure the PnrsrcAL Regenerator op ;

Bible mystification to hide their weakness. The ! the World.—I think the Water-Cura a great I

Water-Cure is simplicity simplified. Other sys-
j
public bless'ng, which should be investigated and

tems necessarily depend upon the ignorance and
\
promulgated by every well-wisher of humanity,

credulity of the people for their support. The j
There is reason to think that it is destined, in \

Water-Cure renders " every one his own physi-
\
time, to effect the physical regeneration of the '

cian." Its simplicity readers its first principles
;
race. Those who, from the prejudices of habit

'

comprehensive, even to a child. The spirit aud \ or education, are disposed to condemn it prema-
tendency of the age is favor.ible to simplicity and

\

turely, should relax a little and give it au im- !

economy, and is decidedly opposed to every thing
\
partial investigation.

j

Jike antiquated mystery aud humbug. ! W;)athercook.8.—Many who think it is against
j

Pkevextio.v.—The Water-Cure is a component
|
their interest to do so, and vainly attempt to

part-and-parcel of the hygienic laws, to, which it

most stringently enjoins the strictest obedience.
It, more than any other system, in effect at least,

fiays close attention to prevention. Those who
ive hydropathlcally, do not stand in danger of,

or liability to sickness. While other systems
Slovenly wait until actual sickness and prostra-
tion takes place, and then without reference to
eatises prescribe drug-" remedies" having about
as much relation to disease as chalk to cheese.

SDPERSTiTio>f AND BiiEAD PiLLs.—There is

great deal of superstition connected with drugs,
and this accounts in a great measure for their
potency in many cases, notwithstanding their
poisonous nature. People are fond of imagining
gome wonderful, mysterious power to be con

stop the car of Mogress, yield at last to the !

I

" force of circuml^nces," and to the " signs of i

I

the times," and wten they can no longer oppose

J

it with success, they wheel about and become its (

j
ardent advocates.

[
Who is benei-ited by tha present remarkable

;

;

progress and spread of the Water-Cure ? Com-
;

j

paratively none but i/io.se wAo Mse if. It does not,
(

! or rather need not put money into the pocket of
;

! any quack ; because, like Christianity, it is free <,

I

to all, without price ; the poor man's blessing, !

;
and the rich man's luxury. All that is necessary

i

; in order to fully enjoy the benefits of the Water-
\

I

Cure, is to learn how to use it judiciouslj', and
(

i this any one can do who has ordinary common
;

sense. Many have been injured by using it igno- J

nected with some nasty, far-fetched substance.
|
rantly, at hap-hazard, and then have too hastily

And, as their faith is, so it is in a great measure, condemned it. Hydropathy, is comparatively agreat
Imagmation has a great deal to do with produc-
ing the desii-ed result. One of the most skilful
physicians in New York city, a few years ago,
acknowledged, after retiring from practice, that
for several years he had given his patients noth-
ing stronger than bread pills

!

Chemical and Mecuakical Relations of Wa-

Iropathy,
new science, and some time must necessarily
elapse before a thorough knowledge of it can be
generally diffused.

Ladies, Attention I
—^Especially should every

lady investigate the matter. When sickness oc-

curs in the family, who has the most care and
anxiety in the matter ? Who is the nurse ? The

ADVICE TO THE YOUNQ;
DE, THE EE3IJLT3 OF HTr>iiOPjLTnT.

BY BET. OKOEGE MT. ItlCHOLS.

In the following statement, and the remarks
which accompany it, the author would say that

he has been inii; enced by ihe motive of doing
good to others who, like himself, may have
suffered ft-om the effects of disease. Health,
which is defined by one as "consisting in the in-

tegrity of every structui'o aud the perfect har-
monious play of every function," and which
produces a state of enjoyment, is, without doubt,

the greatest of all earthly blessings. Combined
with religion, it brings with it the purest and
highest enjoyment which this world affords. Oh I

wkit a precious and valuable gift ! How impor-
tant is it tiiat we should know how to obtain and
preserve it! The author would feel himself

richly rewarded, if, in the few remarks which are

here offered, he shall be able to induce his

readers to a^'all themjelves of that all-important

agency which ho has found so efBcaclous in the

restoration of health and the subduing of disease.

Facts tending to illustrate the science of Hydro-
pathy and to pour conviction upon the minds of

the ignorant and the prejudiced, must have their

effect in a country and an age like tliis, where
every thing is'brought to the test of experiment,

Every year is adding new and valuable testi-

mony to the worth and efficacy of the Water-
Cure, and the time must come ere long when it

will stand upon that broad and firm footing

which it so richly deserves.

From early childhood I was brought up to

habits Of study. My youthful days passed

rapidly away in the delightful occupation of

training the you ig minjjji for the active scenes

and duties of Vae. By industry and assiduity I

became fitted for College at the early age of four-

teen, and was shortly after admitted to the

Freshman class in Yale College. Being enchanted

with the paths of literature, and impelled on by

the aspirations of ambition, I went on through

my collegiate course with an honorable success.

During this period it must be acknowledged that

I bestowed too little attention to exorcise, diet,

bathing, &c. Pursuing mental toils, to the

neglect of physical training, it was not strange

that I should leave the halls of college with im-

paired health. None can infringe upon tho

strict laws of health without reaping, sooner or

later, the sad penalty. I was scarcely nineteen

years old at the time of my leaving college, and
had I been from youth instructed in the laws of
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physioloT and bodilv training as well as mental >

development. I miglit have entered upon the >

sta<-e of action with far dittercut prospects and ;

brighter hopes of saccess. How many thousands

of our youth find themselves, at the close of their

collegiate course, perfectly disabled, and un-

qualified to enter upon the duties ot a profession,

because they know nothing of the mechanism of

that wonderful structure in which the rich casket

of the mind is encased, and of the amazing impor-

tance of taking due care of its varied functions!

Bv the neglect of exercise, by errors in diet, and

by vice, how many of the precious youth of our
\

land are sacrificed and rendered incapable of

exerting any lasting impression upon mankind!

AVTiat is the value of education with a body

broken down by disease? What advantage is

vast intellectual force and mental treasure when
life is made burdensome by wasting and painful

bodily infirmities? After leaving college, I

entered upon a course of theological study, which

my state of health would not however permit me
to finish. I then resolved to seek a renewal of

health in travelling and more active exercise,

pursuing study only as an occasional recreation.

And although by this means health was regained

to some good degree, yet I may say that from that

time to this there has never been a period when
I have not, to some extent, been suffering from

the effects of inulgcstioa an*! iiiental depression.

When one considers the blessings of health, how
sad it is to think of the many sad departures

of youth from the undeviating paths marked out

by an All-wise Creator! How many reckless

youth indulge their appetites in all sorts of

tempting dishes and condiments, instead of con-

fining themselves to simple and plain food!

How many sit for hours in mental abstraction

and thought—in total neglect of the invigorating

power of exercise upon the limbs and muscles of

the human frame! And, as if this were not
;

enough, being enticed by the vicious example of
j

others, are led on into habits of private vice !
i

If the history of multitudes of cases of nervous :

debility and weakness, both male and female,
i

were laid open, how often would it be seen that
\

their lives of misery were to be traced back to
;

some flagrant violation of nature's laws of this

kind ! ^Vhen I look back and see into what cir-

cumstances I was thrown—when I consider the

companions by whom I was surrounded in

youthful days— it seems to me even wonderful
that I escaped—that I was not so far carried

down upon the tide of self-indulgence as to make
an utter shipwreck of life and health ! But so it

is : there is a gracious Providence who watches
over and directs our steps. And should this

brief tract fall into the hands of any of my young
readers who are beginning even now to feel that

life and health are being in some.sligbt degree
sacrificed by a course of reckless living, by
neglect of exercise, or by any other violation of

their bodily well-being, I would conjure them to

pause and reflect—to think what they are doing
before they make their case hopeless. Oh ! how
precious is health ! how sweet its rosy bloom 1

how gay and delightful the hours of its exist-

ence, when hope spreads before us its happy
visions, and life seems an enchanted scene

!

Better, yea, far better to pluck out a right eye or
cut off a right arm than to lose this precious
jewel, without which we should be miserable, even
though we had all the rich mines of earth in our
possession ! After some years spent in more
active life, health again returned ; but alas ! how
slow its approach! how ditficult it is to make up
for early mistakes! how long is the process of
recovering from youthful indiscretions 1 It is in
youth above all that knowledge is needed. It is

then that we would lay the foundation of ft long
life of serene happiness and uninterrupted enjoy-
ment : it is then that we would train and develop
the physical powers as well as the mental, and
thus lay the foundation of a firTn and vigorous
constitution in after years.
For the last ten or twelve years, during which

time I have been occupied in the duties of mj

sacred calling, I have enjoyed (thanks to a
gracious Providence) a comfortable degree of
health, though never entirely free from indi-

gestion and a tendency to constipation, occa-
sioning more or less depression. This, united to
a severe domestic trial some few years since,
seriously affected my health again, when my at-

tention became directed to the Water-Cure as a
system or regular science. I had previously made
use of occasional ablutions, particularly in

summer, and not without some benefit ; but I had
never turned my attention to the water-treat-
ment in its various processes and modes of
application.

The little benefit which I had already reaped
from this partial application of water in the
shape of an occasional bath, and the urgent soli-

citation of a young brother who had derived
great benefit from the system, finally induced me
to make trial of a regular course of treatment.
For this purpose I consulted Dr. Shew, of New
York, for whom I shall always feel a high respect
and regard, not only for his immediate prescrip-
tions in my own case, but also for that most im-
portant knowledge derived from the faithful

study of liis many valuable works upon the sub-
ject of Water-Cure.

Buring the first three months after commenc-
ing a course of treatment which was pursued
mainly at homo, by following the Doctor's direc-

tions I experienced some sensible benefit, but was
very often made to feel even worse than before,

so as to be tempted ofttimes to relinquish the
treatment altogether, and give up in despair the

hope of ever deriving much benefit. It is at this

stage very often that patientsbecome discouraged

;

and because they do not find a signal change oc-

curring in their case, they abandon all hope of a
cure. I wonder that I was not, like many others,

led to do the same ; but recollecting the benefit

of occasional bathing, and having my faith

strengthened by what I read and thought, I was
induced to persevere, and this, notwitbstanding
the approach of summer, when the power of the
water-treatment is always very much diminished.
With this course of treatment, which consisted in

sitz-baths, the shower, the rubbing wet-sheet, I
also combined a regular cour.se of diet composed
of mainly farinaceous food, such as unbolted
wheat, fruits, and meat once per day. Much time
also was spent in the open air, in active exercise,

riding, walking, gardening, &c. In the autumn
I came to the city of New York Still, improved
in health in a slighter degree than before, but not
yet having arrived at that condition of body and
mind which no one can possibly mistake who
possesses it as being one of health. During the
winter, by strict adherence to the cour^ already
mentioned there was a decided and rapid im-
provement in general health. Sleep, which was
interrupted more or less for months, has now
again returned. The mind has once more as-

sumed its wonted cheerfulnesSjAnd the buoyant
spirits of younger days scedKto have again
visited the bosom over wM&i had gathered
hitherto the dark clouds, obstracting the light of

life's pathway. Existence, which once seemed a
burden, now appears fraught with many enjoy-

ments, and the mind once more seeks with avidity

communion with the varied fcenes and occupa-
tions of the world and its busy inhabitants. Such
has been the blessed and happy result of a trial

of ten months of the virtue and efficacy of the

Water-Cure. And now, having experienced in my
own person so remarl<able a proof of the happy
effects of the system of Hydroiiathy, and looking
upon it, as I do, as a most potent agency for the

cure of disease, I feel as if a sense of duty im-
pelled me to stand forth as its humble advocate,
while I also, at the same time, declare what have
been its wonderful effects upon myself. Human
language is utte rly inadequate to convey an im-
pression of the thankfulness which I cherish for

the happy results of this most effective instru-

mentality, which is now employed among us to a
constantly increasing extent for the alleviation

and cure of disease ; and a rich rccompenso shall

I esteem it if the few plain statements here made
with reference to my own case shall lead others
to repair to the same pure and sparkling foun-
tain of relief. In all cases, if it does not restore to
perfect health, it will undoubtedly bring along
with it such a condition of comfort as nothing

j

else can. Were we called upon to state the three

S

great essentials to health, we should designate
< them thus

—

exercise, diet, and uatcr. We confi-
; dently believe that if the daily bath were used

;

;
if the diet be made to consist mainly of coarse

; farinaceous articles and fruits, aboli.'hing all

; highly-seasoned dishes and condiments ; if plenty
;
of exercise were employed, calling into play the

I

limbs and muscles of the human frame, phy-
< sicians would have far less occupation, and the

I

great mass of disease which now aflBicts humanity
( would be comparatively but little known. It must
\
be expected that there will always be some sick-

j

Bess and disease. It is frequently inherited, but
i it is more frequently, in our judgment, brovght
( vpon us by our misconduct and imprudent devia-

i

tions from nature's fixed laws of temperance.
\
Whoever indulges in what may be called the

j
fashionable vices of the age, living upon choice

; delicacies, eating late at night at parties of plca-

I

sure, making use of wines and segors, neglecting
5- the proper hours of sleep, cannot wonder if the

j
fell monster of disease should be silently and

( slowly creeping upon him. Any over-indulgence
also of the passions will be sure to be visited

I

with that penalty that follows the violation of

j

the great law which the Creator has eo plainly

\
and legibly inscribed upon the nature of man.
When it is considered how many young men are

I

continually stuffing themselves with rjcApas/rtc*

J

and highly-seasoned dishes—how many young
men, ay, and young women teo, are kept from
constant outdoor exerci&e for fear they may have

I
sunburnt hands or faces, or may not be brought

!
up sufficiently delicate; when it is considered how

1

many young men from early childhood are en-
slaved to the destructive and filthy habit of using
tobacco and of indulging in intoxicating drinks

;

when these things are.considered, do you wonder,
my readers, that so many are to be found who drag
out a miserable existence, scarcely realizing what
a delicious and blessed privilege is health?
Ah ! there must be a return to simple habits

and an undeviating course of life, based upen

I

the strict laws of our physical nature. God is the
author of our material being, and that being is

i preserved or injured by a strict obedience or dis-

j
obedience to those wise laws which he has fixed

upon it. Law governs every thing. It rules and
guides the planets and heavenly bodies in their

courses. It pervades all animal and vegetable
life, and we can look to no point of the universe
where its supremacy does not exist. And is man

j
an exception ? No, by no means ; his material

and his moral nature both are under the do-

minion of fixed laws, the laws of a Being of in-

! finite skill and infinite wisdom. Some seem to

j think that they must suffer under disease. Does
it not cast a reflection upon God's wisdom and
goodness, if we suppose him to be the Author of

a bodily mechanism that is necessarily subject to

I
disease tnd consequent misery ? How much more

( agreeable to the Divine perfection is it to regard

S the human mechanism as the work of a perfect

i Architect, designed to promote the highest

earthly enjoyment when properly used and pre-

; served in obedience to God's own laws, and
capable of promoting the enjoyment of its pos-

,
sessor to a serene old age ; like the tree of the

;
forest, accumulating in strength, and beauty, and

i power, until it finally dies.

I

With a view of this brief essay of making

j
practical use to ray readers, I will now make the

* following suggestions, addressed to all who may
; be suffering In a similar way to myself. Upon

j
all who in any way experience the sad evils of

dyspepsia and its attendant consequences of

nervous depression—to whom life is continually
' overshadowed by dark and dismal clouds, inter-

:
cepting the placid radiance which might otlier-

> wise beam upon you» pathway—we would most
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r iraestlv enjoin to have recourse to the Water-

Cure. Cousult its mo.-it learned practitioners,

and, if possible, endeavor yourself to become

thorouglily acquainted with the nature and

philosophy of this science ; for there is a great

deal of philosophy in its proper use, and without

the aid of this knowledge, or the advice of a com-

petent physician, you may do yourself great

injury. In the season of summer, go out to one

of the many Water-Cures, breathe the pure fresh

air of the country. ram!>le for exercise over the

hills, and admire' the wonderful works of the

itor: confine yourself to your simple meal of

u-.^e larinaceous diet and fruit, with meat oc-

-ionally ; driak pure water, and bathe in the

..iiious mod>.'S prescribed, always rising early

taking the morning batk. with a ivalk before
' r, a M'ast. In a little time you will learn to relish

simple diet iulinitely more than all your

ner concentrated dishes. The constant repe-

on of your baths will gradually, though per-

slowly, work a change in your vital economy
. i ch I believe nothing else can.

Again, let me prescribe another rule, viz., per-

i-cre in the use of the treatment just named.
When it is considered how many cases there

aro in which the patient is liable to discourage-

; ; 'ut, as is the case in all nervous diESculties, this

.'ce appears to be highly necessary. In

: laic cases of long standing progress must be

v. It is generally conceded by Hydropathic

sicians, and proved by experience, that a

;eat generally becomes tcorse before he be-

,ies better. When nature is preparing to throw

the corrupt humors, and a crisis is approach-

_ . the patient is more than usually depressed
;

•Li the crisis is past, he generally feels relietl

see then how absolutely essential is faithful

i )ugh at times you may be cast down?
ii'artened. These very states and con-

. V iich you experience may be struggles

i.aure with'the power of disease. The sterner

conllict. the more is the citadel shaken and
cted. In t!ic end nature will, by the aid of
< powerful ally, water, gain the ascendancy. (

will rally her forces and come forth in re- I

ved youth and strength, and the happy result
|

' ill be,' that you will secure the precious boon of \

health. And' finally, I would leave this impres-
|

sioa upon my readers, and give it them as a rule (

of conduct : that water and water alone is worthy
of their confidence as a remedy in such cases as

those we have spoken of. If you have been in the

habit of employing various medicines and poi-

sonous drugs, or any of the thousand published
nostrums of the day, (of which the newspapers
are full), throw them all aside. The use of all

- ich only does violence to nature. There is little

!io cUicacy in them, as we have found from ex-
\

rieace, whereas there is, in the proper use of
;

Iter, a power which can act to the greatest
|

possible extent, as facts prove, and that oftentimes
j

to our great astonishment. Ifyou will only consult
]

the records of Hydropathic treatment, you will !

be surprised to see how elfective is this agency.
|You will see aad acknowledge that there is no

agency that can compare with it in point of cer-
j

tainty and ejficiency in overcoming disease and
\

establishing health. And ahooekall, make trial

of it yourself, and my word for it, you will bless

the day and the hour that your mind was directed
to this greatest of all healing powers.

; and legan to intimate his doubts about her re-

;
covery, though still prescribing a few drops of

' this, a spoonful of that, and a swallow of the

\
other, at stated intervals, from the various phials

ofGod—the ootworting> of hie pow6f. n« ', profuscly dccoratiug the sick chamber. A mag-

Iractical Mlatcr-Curc,

! 6gbu ae»m»t Go,!.—Da. F. Ll«, F. S. A.
j
netic machine was procured, but such was the

state of the patient, the most powerful charges
failed to produce a shock, and, after repeated
trials, was laid aside as ineffectual.

By the end of the fourth week the family had
fully united in the opinion that the disease was
palsy, and of that kind, too, that the most expe-
rienced pronounced wholly incurable ; the sleep-

less patient, whose whole system was debilitated,

became an easy prey to nervous excitability,

causing almost inconceivable suflering, which
neither the tender care of doatiug friends nor the
utmost skill of professional aid could alleviate.

Hope, that had buoyed up the ofttimes drooping
spirits of the attendants, no longer exhibited its

RHEUMATIC PAI^SY.
A EEMAEKABLE CUKE.

[TiiE following voluntary testimony, backed with ths

n.imes of persons, plsces, and dates, will carry with it some

Wi'isht, even with those who " don't belicre all they read in

the papers." We are !;lal to give this remarkable case to

tho world, coming as it does from so high authority.]

The patient in this almost miraculous escape

from a speedy death or years of pain by simple

Water-Cure treatment, is a highly valued mem-
,• v.* < • u v,

-
i i

•

J t i.
• . ) beacon light of promise ; all became shrouded in

ber of the Society of Friends, and not yet sixty
, gioom, which each daily visit of the doctor served

years of age, of sound constitution, rather a ner- : Qnjy ^Q increase.

vous temperament, but has usually enjoyed good
|

We have said the M.D. was a man of expe-

health nntd the illness now to be described camo :
rience : in this disease, at least, he was so, in

, i every sense of the word. Years before, he had
over ner.

, . c . , . . s laid in the grave a father, who, for a considerable
In order to extend the benefits of this exposi- portion of his life, suft'ered from an incurable

tion as widely as possible, and to prove its entire ! stroke of the palsy. Case after cgse bad passed

authenticity, we are permitted to give the address ? through his hands, and without the least cause

of the parties, who, on any other grounds would
|

'"^Pj^T l^^l
^"^^

" thanwith the highest degree of professional skill;
shrink from such publicity.

^ .
yet the various Allopathic prescriptions seemed

Early in April, 18j3, Hannah G. White, wife to accelerate rather than check the course of the

of Robert White. Junior, a retired merchant j
disease.

residing at 72 Henry Street, in the city of New This naturally impaired confidence in ;^«>
, ° ^ , . , , .,

'
. ..... ability to etiect a cure, and a general dissatisfac-

\ork,was taken sick while on a transient visit
|
^.^^ ^j^^ ^j^^ management of the case became

to a country seat belonging to her son, near Long i manifest—it arose wholly from a lack of faith in
"

i the Allopathic system itself, not at all from its

attending practitioner. What was to be done.

\ No time was to be lost ; the patient was dying
i literally by inches : first the feet became cold

I

and lifeless, then her fingers and hands lost all
'< physical strength ; insidiously the disease ad-
vanced, until the legs and arms ceased to exhibit

Branch, N. J., with what was at first supposed to

be a common cold, afterwards settling in the

bones, and finally taking hold of the nerves,

making her exceedingly sensitive. The neigh-

boring Allopathic physician, a man of great ex-

perience, was called in, and prescribed the usual

simple remedies, without attaining the desired

result. She continued to grow worse, with severe

pain in her chest and through her back, accom-

panied by constipation and defective excretion.

the usual signs of animation, the bowels became
paralyzed, and the tongue was threatened to be de-
prived of its office. Sleep long since abandoned
her eyelids, and rest was out of the question ; her
respiration was short, like -the panting of one

The Wats of Life. By Rev. G S. WEivaa.
New "York : Fowlp-es A^fo Wells. 1855. [Price, pre-

paid by mail, 87 cents.]

The author of " Hopes jcxd Helps," a most excellent and
Dopular work, tnt«nd6d for the young of both sexes, has
nere again presented himself before the public in a work for
wliich we predict a wide circulation and a very useful mis-
don. It consists of a series of Lectures, in which the

ays of Life"—the true and the/alne way—are antithetl-
ointe<i out, and the highest and purest morality en-

abounds in elevated and elevating thoughts, and
ura unsectarian and practical religious truth. It is a book

( V " ^Vays of L
. L cally pointet

f > forced It e

3 1 pure unsectj

p \ for the family circle, and should be found in every house
^ |l The work Is now j ost ready, and orders should' b« scat to

In less than ten days She required constant atten- ^^dei- continued exertion and the beatings of
•> ^ her heart, in its struggles to force its life-blood

! through the now deadened arteries, became so

! painful and violent, that its pulsations could read-

! ily be discerned across the bed-chamber.
! At this crisis. Dr. Joel Shew, who had been
\ sent for, arrived, and consented to undertake the

I case. He found the patient willing to test the

I

virtue of water, but without faith as to its power
to restore her to health, while in her family the

I
usual diversity of sentiment in regard to its espe-

I

diency existed. One little circumstance had con-
siderable influence in the mind of the patient,

j
inasmuch as it demonstrated the power of water,

I

which it would not perhaps be out of place to

j mention here. Several years before, she had
' been much worried with a swelling upon the

; eye, which proved to be a wen ; she consulted

\
several who stood high in the medical profession,

i
among whom was Dr, James R. Wood, who at once

! decided that it must be cut out, and the sooner

j
the better. The prescription was a cloth of eight

, i thiclmesses wet in cold water and placed upon
Her appetite continued good, and, under medical

j ^j^g . ^i^g pio^jj ^j^^s to be changed every fif-

advice, was fostered by the provision of every
\ teen minutes. A sitz bath was also recommended

delicacy her disordered stomach craTed ; not- ; to be taken every night. At the expiration of a

withstanding which, she became much emaciated, ^7 '^'^y* *^^?Pf ?J/I't%rfInl'l^n^^^
, . ,

' changed for the better, aud at the end ol a mouth
her limbs dwindling to half the usual size, and of

\ entirely obliterated-

aa little use to their owner as though detached
|

To return to the case. Dr. Shew changed the

from the body. j whole course of the Allopath, in many points ad^

At the end of the third week the disease had i V^^^S e^sa^tly the reverse of the former prescrip,

, , .
i
tions. The long closed windows were thrown

made the progress that might have been antici-
j ^jj^ open—the rich " nourishment^' was laid

pated from the manner of its treatment ; tho ; aside for brown bread, hominy, and boiled rice,

attending doctor pronounoed it a stroke of palsy, i these wore to be taken of eparlagly only three

tion, sitters up at night, etc.

At the end of the second week the digestive

organs seemed paralyzed, baflilng every attempt

to produce natural passages from the bowels.

Her feet were as those of a dead person, and her

limbs, from her hips downward, became entirely

powerless, and assumed the unnatural appear-

ance consequent upon an entire stoppage of the

circulation : the bands and arms soon sympa-

thized with the lower limbs, rendering the patient

entirely helpless.

The pain gradually became more acute, mostly

confined to her chest and back, but occasionally

felt in various other parts ; her respiration be-

came more difficult, and the pulsations of her

heart so violent, that it seemed, to use her own
language, " as though it would tear her to pieces."
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times a dav, and at stated hours. Four times a

dav the sitz bath was admiuistcred, and the wet

sheet twenty minutes at a time as often as agree-

able ; a wot girdle constantly to be worn. All

the bed-clothcs and the bed to be changed twice

a day. and every thing used to be well airt d ;
no

sleep to be taken during the day, and by no means

to eat while fatigued : tepid injections were fre-

quently administered ; the bowels and limbs to

be frequently rubbed with wet towels, or with

the hands wet in cold water, and the patient to

be encouraged to sit up as soon as she may feel

able so to do, &c.
No encouragement was held out that the cure

would be immediate, or even that any consider-

able change for the better would take place for

many days
;
contrary to expectation, however, a

decided improvement was observable on the third

day after the water-cure was adopted
;
indeed,

its soothing effect was apparent two nights ear-

lier. The advice of Dr. Shew ivas most rigidly

adhered to even in the most minute particulars,

and the first ray of hope gave additional zest to

the already fully determined purpose of a thor-

ough trial of the virtue of cold water.

In less than ten days distant friends were no-

tified of the decidedly favorable change, and in

ten more the patient was carried down stairs,

placed in a carriage, and enjoyed a short ride

without much apparent fatigue. Under advice,

this ride soon became of daily occurrence even in

unpropitious weather, to the amazement of the

neighbors, who pronounced it foolhardy to risk a

rheumatic invalid in so damp an atmosphere.

The rigidly sparse bill of fare was now slightly

extended. Seasonable fruits to be eaten only in

the morning, and roast potatoes without salt were
permitted, and a portion of milk was mixed with
the pure cold water that had been her only drink,

but no sugar to be used.

The number of bathswas also reduced to three,

viz. : wet sheet pack early in the morning, and a
tub-bath after it, water at 75o

;
the same again

at 4 o'clock, P.M., and the bath in the tub only at

10 A.M.

"Where the paralysis was so wide-spread it may
readily be supposed that even after the vital or-

gans had been invigorated, and the general health

much improved, that it was still the work of time
to induct strength throughout the extremities

;

thus, while evidently enjoying her simple diet,

and fast approaching a state of healthfulncss her
limbs stubbornly declined their usual service.

She was carried up and down stairs to every meal,
and nearly six weeks of faithful application of

water expired ere she could put her foot to the

floor.

But the improvement was as certain as it was
gradual

;
day by day, as in a child, a new lesson

was learned in the art of locomotion, attended in

each case alike by timidity and excessive caution.
Soon one of the two attendants was dispensed
with in her daily walks, and a staff substituted; the
substitution before long becoming her only sup-
port in her daily rambles throughout a noble for-

est adjoining the house.
A bath in the Atlantic close at hand was un-

questionably an invigorating part of the strength-
ening prescription, but was not indulged in until

the recovery was far advanced. The treatment
was modified as circumstances seemed to warrant,
being very easily graduated by the patient her-

self. If a bath or pack was omitted when it should
have been taken, it was at once made manifest to

her own feelings that a neglect of this kind could
not be indulged in with impunity, but as health
and strength increased, the frequency of these
ablutions was diminished, until finally all were
dispensed with, except when from fatigue or any

,

other temporary cause they became refreshing.

Over a twelvemonth has now elapsed since the
cure was perfected, and we have the evidence of

,

her friends that she cnjoj's better health and more
buoyancy of npirits than in years before. No
vestige of the complaint remains, and no fear is

entertained of a relapse.

In this case, the argument In favop of water a-s
*

1 a curative agent is positive. The fierce current

\ of the disease evidently accelerated by drugs and
j
stimulants was stayed only when simple water

> and fresh air, nature's chief agents to purify and
\
at the same time strengthen, were brought to

I

bear upon the malady. Neither was it an expcri-
! ment ; in each step the efl'ect predicted was pro-
( duced, and the cure was consummated in a shorter

: time even than was anticipated, and more tho-

; roughly than the most sanguine had hoped for.

SPASMODIC CHOLERA.

i BT DK. W. M. STEPHEKS.

! On Saturday, the 16th of September, a young
< man came to my establishment to be treated for

, hip disease. Early on Sunday morning he was
' taken with violent vomiting and purging. At-

\
tempted to cat breakfast at 7 o'clock, but could
not on account of nausea. About 8 o'clock he

1 informed me tliat he had a diarrhaa. I ordered

I
him to take a warm sitting bath, after which, my

\
attention was not called to his condition until

;
about Hi A. M. I then found him in the second
stage of cholera, with intense thirst, vomiting,

;! rice-water discharges from the bowels, accompa-
> nied with a peculiar sickening odor, spasms of the

;

diaphragm and muscles of the back very frequent,

:
the skin and extremities were cold, the fea-

J tures shrunken and pallid, urinary secretion sus-

;

pended, and the disease still continuing unchecked
,
and unabated.
As this appeared to be a marked case of spas-

, modic cholera, 1 have thought that a report of

: the treatment adopted, and its efl'ects, would be

\
acceptable to the readers of the Journal. Whilst

; it will tend to develope to the profession the
' proper treatment of this disease, it will also show
: how powerful water-treatment may be made, and
illustrate its superiority to any other mode of

^
treatment.

j
As soon as I discovered the nature of the dis-

ease I commenced the treatment with all possible

dispatch—calling two persons to my assistance.

I gave immediately, a very large injection of
tepid water whilst the patient was reclining. As
soon as the water came away I had him enveloped
in a blanket dipped in hot water. This produced
instantaneous relief. The spasms left, and a pro-

per degree of warmth was restored to the surface.

He was enveloped in the blanket one half hour,
when he was taken out and rubbed in the half-

;
bath for three minutes by two persons. The skin

; by this time was red and warm. I now repeated
' the injection, there being another discharge re-

sembling rice-water. The nausea was allayed by
; a swallow of warm water occasionally. There
; was an intense thirst, but I did not allow any
water to drink. The violence of the symptoms
were by this time abated, but the discharge from
the bowels continuing, I repeated the hot blanket
pack about two o'clock, and followed by the rub-

bing half-bath, with the water about 85° Faren-
heit. As all the symptoms of cholera were now
gone, and the discharges stopped, I gave no more
treatment. The young man rested well all night

and awoke the next morning entirely free from
the disease, but still very weak from is efi'ects.

During the day I enjoined ab.solute quiet and
rest. No food was allowed. No drink, save a

swiillow of warm water to overcome the nausea.

No medicine was used externally or internally,

save water, air, heat, light, and friction by the

human hand I ordered a free current of air to bo
kept circulating through the room constantly.

I do not know of any cause sullicient to pro-

duce the disease in this case, unless it existed

epidemically in the place from whicli he came.
I cannot say that our atmosphere in this place

has been entirely exempt from that condition

which disposes to spasmodic cholera ; but I have
heard of no case in our village of .'3,000 inhabit-

ants which was entirely developed here. AVe

can probaibly boast o greater exomjDtion from this

\
disease, than any other village of the samel

I in the Union.

]
It appears to me that the state of the atmo-

i sphere which disposes to cholera, is one in which
\
there is too little oxygen for the purposes of respi-

! ration. Owing to a want of sullicient oxygen in

I

the lungs to arterialize the venous blood, the blood
( of both the arterial and venous systems becomes

I

dark-colored. This blood is incapable of sus-

i taining life, and its circulation through the body
;
produces all the symptoms of the cholera. Now,
if cholera is caused in this manner, what should
be the treatment? Arterialize the blood. How
is this to be done ? By pure air ; the stronger,
purer, and colder, the better ; breathed into the
the lungs, and by equalizing the circulation and
bringing it to the surface of the body. We are
too apt to forget that it is as much the function
of the skin to change venous blood to arterial as
it is of the lungs, and hence neglect this most

lortant organ of the body. The blood is

"y changed from dark to bright red by bath-
ing, and this process is especially effectual when

] redness is produced over the entire surface. In

I

the case reported, redness was produced over the
entire surface by the hot blanket pack and rub-
bing half-baths. We might here remark that
that condition of the blood which brings on an
attack of the cholera, may have been developing
for years, by neglecting to arterialize the blood
by bathing and other attentions to the skin, and
by the lungs not being capacious or active enough
to supply the function of so large an organ as the

skin.

AYe are not of opinion that all cases of cholera
are epidemic, or caused by bad, or too little air.

We believe that any corrupt and poisonous ma-
terials in the circulation may produce the cho-

lera. This corruption may be taken into the

body in the water we drink, in the food we eat,

in the air we breathe, or produced in the body
by violations of hygienic law. Whatever may be
the cause, the disease is onk, viz : corrupt, dead-
ly, poisonous, and unassimulabte substances in

the circulation ; and the cure is one, also, viz :

to remove them and purify the body as soon as

possible. Nature uses the great oceans of air and
water to purify the earth and keep it sweet, fresh

and clean. There are no other agents known to

man which can be used as a substitute to cleanse

and purify. With these, man, with a little of

that art which nature every where employs and
teaches, can purify the human body, and render

it free from all causes of disease.

—

Lansville,

A'-. Y.

Cultivate a Love for the Beactiful.—Cher-

ish ever a love for the beautiful for It purifies and ea-alts tlio

mini not above the every day duties of life, but on the con-

trary, assists it to perform those duties with more cheerful-

ness ; added to this, it ever gives harmonious and ple.ising

sensations. God upon all his works has breathed a spirit of

ever Kcing beauty. Dost thou doubt it? go then and look

at the blooming rose as it lifts Its bright petals up on its

stem, while it drinks in the sunlight and the pearly dew

;

see the t.ill forest trees as they bend gracefully their

branches to catch tlio passing breeze; and the silvery

streams ns they run Igfching and bounding among the hills,

look in the still evening hour upon the clear moon and bright

stars, and see if Beauty is not written upon .all. And shall

we not cultivate within our minds this beneficent spirit

that pervades all nature by now and then adding a picture,

or a flower to adorn our rooms, thinking it just so much

done for the promotion of purity and refinement. It ha3

been truly said that children whoso morals are not good,

whose parental Influences have been bad can be the most

easily reformed by the hearing of sweet sounds .ind the see-

ing of beautiful sights. Nor arc those good effects confined

to children; the more mature mind often gets from objects

that surrounds it Impressions that are as enduring as thft

HovZ itself. It is then highly Important that outward asso-

ciations, both In nature or art should be of an elevating and

refining nature, for It is as equally true that as vicious

panions allure to evil, and help to strengthen the love of it,

60 do gross and deformed objects deprive the senses of t
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ONE WAY TO INTRODUCE
SHORT 8KIKTS.

The majority of people are convinced that long

skirts are cumbersome, unsightly, burdensome,

and filthy things. The difficulty in the way of a

change to shorter, is to get a sufficient number of

women to brave the first stare the better costume
occasions.

Already, thank Heaven, little girls are dressed

in what are essentially " bloomers.'* Now, let

all the earnest friends of the dress reform—than
which no reform is more important—unite to

persuade each girl, and each girl's mother, to

have the short siiirts continued, and to have all

the clothing he/d up by the shoulder. In this

way a new fashion might " rise to reign," without
shocking any over-tender sensibilities.

I rejoice to testify that I know of several cases

where this determination has been taken with
much spirit on the part of girls eight, ten, and
twelve years of age. But "Satan" is always
busy. Even now, hungry manufacturers, avari-

cious merchants, French milliners, and their

dupes have taken alarm at the example of short

clothes on girls.

There has been, and is now, a tremendous
efifort iu certain quarters to wrap little girls

again in old fashioned swaddling clothes. They
have only been able to lengthen the skirts sooner
on girls approaching womanhood. This modifi-

cation is felt to be ridiculous— out of all decent
taste. They cannot bring back the plug-toed,

wooden shoes, and drabbling, nasty, slouchy
dresses that some old women of the more silly

and obstinate kind pretend to like to see.

With the more general addition of warm under-
drawers for winter, no style of dress could be
conceived of more neat, artistic, convenient,
beautiful and complete than the present di'ess of

quite young misses. A fixed taste in the great
majority so appreciate it ; and this much is clear

gain.

Let us extend the fashion to older years. If a
sweet girl of eiglit years looks fascinating in her
dress, how would a'lovely girl of eighteen look
dressed in essentially tlie same style. Who wants
to see? Let each one who does say"!." The
I'a have it, Mk. Chaikm.yx.

heartily converted to the theory of bloomcrism
and to its practice in the country."

—

Beecher.

This article, though not fresh from the pen of
;

Mr. Beecher, (and which I believe has met my
\

notice before,) was handed me yesterday as some-
j

thing very good, coming from a very good source. -

Well, it is exceedingly fine, with one excep-
\

tion, and with all due deference to the Reverend
;

gentleman's opinion, I beg leave to differ from
|

him in relation to the adaptativeness of the re- i

form dress, (or bloomer as he pleases to call it,)

to the city. Why seek bonds here more than
\

elsewhere ? that homage to prejudice is very er- !

roneous ; for where will we find more filth and i

mud and impediments than in the city ? I would ^

as leave, yes rather, scale the sides of any young ,

mountain as work my way in long skirts through

many of the streets in New York. And more i

than all, the people of the rural districts will not \

espouse a costume rejected by the a la mode of

I

the city. And where is there more walking from

I

necessity than here ?
|

I

I had just returned from walking in the streets <

when the article was handed me ; it had been

\ raining all day, the walks, especially the cross- s

I

ings, were very bad. Yet through that storm \

)
many women, alike with myself, were neccssi- (

I

tated to go
;
yes, and they must wear long, flow- !

j
ing robes, peradventure because their fathers,

J

I

husbands, or worse than all their own prejudices, :>

said " our eye is yet in bondage to the old form." >

I

But ah, ghost of Hamlet's sire, what a display
|

I

of the grace, what a ministration to the beau- \

tiful this vouchsafes: umbrella in one hand,

i the other rumpling, and rolling, and folding
|

i skirts in the vain cfl'ort to keep them out of the
\

filth, for a stray corner will every once in

while drip in the mud, carrying the gathered i

fourths were gentlemen ; and why? simply be-
^

cause the night was stormy, and woman's dreaa (

would not permit her to go into the streets with-

out a great inconvenience and exposure of health.

For think you, a lecturer so celebrated, a lecturer

80 highly spoken of, would have received more
attention from the gentlemen than from the

ladies if this had not been the preventive?

Then how the few that were there administered

to the beautiful as they passed into the streets with

their gracefully flowing robes'elevated to an alti-

tude considerably above that of the bloomers.

Think again, friend Beecher, is not this the

most sensible garb for both city and country. I

would not have one unless they choose, dress in

Quaker-like plainness, but display taste and tact

;

and if they can afford it, richness of fabric, vel-

vets, satins, or what they choose. But in the

name of Heaven, of all that is good, pure, and

noble, let some style of dress be adapted that

will tend to make woman seem human, that will

fit her for the active duties of life, not a walking

show-case burthened on every side with useless

drapery, be-littling her mind, her body, her every

faculty.

And who can work this change better than

our public ministers and lecturers? Great is thy

responsibility man of might and power, for thy

frown upon a movement is as a dark and angry

cloud in the summer sky, which thy smile and

approving word may dispcL Adel.

Good News for the BLOOMEns.—Tho JVew

York Tribune says

:

Dry Goons Rising.—Don't be alarmed ladies

—

not in price—they are rising in fashion, not
quality, texture, or fineness, or value of the fab-

I

ric, but in fashion, style, form, they are coming
i up. It is no longer ton, to trail a quarter of a

freight on ankles and under garments, though * yard of rich silk along the pavement through the

not unfrequent portions were held up high mud at the heels of a lady—forgive the word

—

enough to bring in full view the fastening of the
\

^h^,'^ '^7^^ was guilty of such a dirty fashion,

stocking. Yet how very modest this all is
; one

HENRY "WARD BEECHER
ON BLOOMERISM.

"And above all, let every woman have a
bloomer dress, for the sake of foot excursions.
We are not ultra on bloomers. In the city or
town, our eye is yet in bondage to the old forms.
But in the country, where the fields arc to be tra-

velled, the rocks climbed and re-climbed, brooks
crossed and re-crossed, fences scaled, bushes and
weeds navigated, a woman in a long dress and
multitudinous petticoats is a ridiculous abomina-
tion. Something is always catching ; the party
is detained till each woman gathers up her flow-
ing robes, and clutch them in her left hand, while
a_ shawl, parasol, and bonnet strings fill up the
right. Thus she is engineered over and around
the rocks or logs ; and in spite of all pains and
gallantry, returns home bedrabbled and ragged.
A bloomer costume leaves the motion free, dis-

penses with half the help from without, and,
above all, avoids needless exposure of the person.
If, ignorant of what is best, a fair friend is caught
in the country without such suitable dress, she is

to be pitied, not blamed. But where one may
have them, and rejects them for field excursions
as unbecoming and ridiculous, let me assure such
foolish persons, that it is the only thing decent.
I should think less of one's judgment and deli-
cacy, who, after a fair trial of either dress, in an
excursion requiring much field walking, was not

The skirts are shortened from three to four

1 inches ; the draggle tail of a foolish fashion has

I

been cut oft", and we hope it will be as unlike tho

i hydra's head as one extremity is unlike the other.

! Dry goods have risen and fashions are up
;

\
ergo, morals are improving : for we hold it to be

! a self-evident fact that no moral woman ever
; wasted wealth at the rate of three dollars a yard

I

in a muddy trail at the bottom of her silk dress

;

I

though many innocent ones—innocent of every

I

thing but slavery to fashion—have consented,

I

for the sake of being in the fashion, to draw a
trail of sin behind them, for somebody else to

i follow, or perhaps, to step on.

\ But the thing is up, and you may mark it down
i in the calendar of past follies of the age, that

;
wherever you see such a trail following a woman,

\
she docs not follow the fashion. It is a worn-out

\ fashion following her.

[This is encouraging. Can it be that the " good

scarce thinks of an impropriety, for it is the fash-

ion. But let a lady neatly clad in the reform

dress, with shoes of something more than paper

consistency, go into the streets, and she will be

stared at, hooted at, followed perchance by the

rabble, assailed with obscene language, almost

forced to return to the ranks of filthy, health-

destroying skirts she fain would eschew.

Why should this be
;
why is a pure-minded,

truthful woman, who quietly walks along the

streets minding her own business, neatly and

sensibly dressed, subjected to these insults? If

there is any immodesty it is on the other side.

No course is more fruitful of this than the influ-

ence exerted by such men as Henry Ward Beecher,

who are ready to say their eyes cling to the old
|
time is coming right along?" llow can women

form; thinking it more beautiful, modest, and

suitable for the city
;
thus, perhaps carelessly,

though surely, aiding to keep the public mind .

diseased, and throwing fetters over the better

judgment of those who might otherwise think

( ditlerently, bound as they are by the opinion of

their spiritual teacher, and unable, unless en-

couraged by him to break through these formu-

I

las and false customs.

Last evening I went to hear Mr. B's lecture on

i the " Ministry of the Beautiful." In casting my
eye over the assembly, I observed about thr

take such liberties? If they keep on in their

career of noble daring they will soon "burst the

bands of death'' which have so long confined them

at the waist, and breathe free once more. But

that will never do. If they are permitted to

shorten up their dresses from the bottom—no

matter how low they may be at the top—they

would never be permitted to take off the corsets.

Else they might assume other liberties, and un-

dertake to keep themselves healthy without the

doctor, and other strange things ! No, no ; let

them keep on the "straight jacket."
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Peksokal Experience.—Reader, have you ever

been sick f Bid yon ever eat too mnch nilncc plejnet be-

fore aoing to bod? And did you ever send for the doctor?

Did he give you drags which made you worse, instead of

better? And did he not iell yoa plain?!/, 'bat his ^'reme-

dies" would make you more sick ? Yet, having a blind

faith In the potency of " doctors' stuff," did you not swallow

it by the spoonful,—and at the same time make terrible wry
faces, as you gulped down the bitter drug? Then, did you

not call for a lUUe clear water, just to rinse out your mouth

!

Then, the internal commotion !—the heaving up of Jonah 1

The yearning, straining, rolling and tumbling, compared

with which the original complaint was almost nothing,

[which water-drinking and fasting would have soon entirely

removed.] Then came a raging feverl The poison-drug,

having penetrated every fibre of the body, through all the

blood-vessels, till the brain fairly burned, and the skull

strained so that it seemed to crack.

" Give him no water to cool him.

But send for the doctor to bleed him."

He comes ! lancet in hand '.—calls for a bandage and a

bowl, and. In a moment, the living liquid spirts like the

Croton from a fireman's hose, with a force which astonishes

all but the doctor. Tlie patient becomes easier, he swoons,

he faints. " Bring cold water " dash it in his face !" IIo

revives; ho recognizes his friends; considers himself very

sick ; wishes his accounts were settled ; sends for a magis-

trate; orders his will to be made; considers himself elected

for a doubtful siege; wishes he had not eaten too much;

sorry he over smoked and chewed, or cheated the good man
who prayed for him ;

forgives every body, and hopes to live

long enough to be forgiven. The doctor gives him "one

tea-spoonful every hour ;—when taken, to be well shaken

:

orders chicken soup and gruel, as the most suitable nou-

rishment; must not touch feuit of any kind. Wishes

he had a nice, baked apple—don't like soup. Bed smells

bad; pure air not admitted. Gets no better very fast

Medicines don't agree with him, cin't swallow pills or

powders without first inclosing tliem in proscrves, apple-

sauce, or coating them with dongh. Eecollects of hearing

some one say something about water-cure. Heard of a case

of fever cured by water ; has a good mind to try it. Won-
ders what the doctor would say ? Ventures to drink half a

tumbler of cool spring water, without first boiling in a tea

kettle ; thinks it did him good. Omits the hourly doses.

Slept a little, for the first time in nine daj's ; drinks again

:

(don't tell the doctor.) Feels better. Doctor says, need not

wake the patient to give him medicine; if he sleeps, let him
sleep. Patient loses confidence in drugs; wishes they were

back in the doctor's saddle-bags, where thoy came from.

Neighbor Healthy calls, on his way homo from the post-

office, with Watee-Cuee JotTENAL In hand. Patient glad

to see him ; wishes ho would leave that paper a day or two

— would like to look at It '-Certainly," says Healthy,

"will send you the back numbers to read, if you like."

Patient would bo glad to sco them. Reads: "'VVatcrwlll

put out fire !—wonderful 1 Will reduce inflammation, wash
out drugs, purify and invigorate the system, and put the

body in the most favorable relations with the natural laws,

and when a cure Is possible, it may be effected by Hydro-

pathic appliances and Hygienic agencies." Believes it.

Doctor enters; finds patient reading. »' Good morning : how
are you getting along ?" " Better, I thank you." " What

—

what's that you aro reading?" Patient tries to hide it.

" Oh, only a paper our neighbor left here the other day."

"But," says the doctor, "yow must not read. You are

quite too feeble. Her. , I will leave you a little something

to strengthen your nerves. Take four drops of this once In

every two hours, and a spoonful of that once in four hours,

and, if you grow worse, take a spoonful of this every half-

hour. I will call again to-morrow. Good day." (Exit

epectocles and gold-headed cane.) "Oucs.i I shan't take

any more of that Infernal blood-heater. Give me some
water. This Journal says one man drank half a gallon, and
It did Mm good. Nurse, please hand me those powders,
pills and drops from the bureau ; I wish to read the inscrip-

tions and Uibels. Oh, It is all Greek and Latin, but MI study
it out." Sends the nurse for more water, raises the window,
empties out the medicines. Feels better ; is determined to
try the wet sheet; does lilm good

; repeats It. Sends word
to the doctor that he has so Car rocorerod, as not tij ncul his

j
services any more. Doctor surprised I supposed he would

need attendance for at least six montfi-s, Instead of six days,

i

" Well, that was a remarkable recovery. I knew what ailed

5
him, to begin with, and my medicines operated li'ice a charm,

j

That case will do to publish in the Mt dical and Surgical
\

Journal of Collateral ScieTices." Patient soon "gets
j

I
about," though he Is weak, emaciated, and depleted,—has ^

I

such a " str!\nge sensation" In his head—stiff joints ;—won- i

; dersif itcan be the "mercury in his bones." Wishes the

I

doctor had all the drugs. Receives a letter from the hand
j

; of a well-known collector, opens, and reads:
\

i A\ m. Johnson, J

I

To Doctor Drug-and-Bleod-um, Dr. !

s For medical attendance, $25 00
j

Extra visits at night, 10 00 !

Medichies, 15 00 '

$50 00
I

Please pay the beater, who will receipt for the same.
j

" Can't pay It to-day. Will see the doctor about it. Don't

I

quite understand all tho charges." "

|

A friend sends him a copy of the before-mentioned celo-
j

brated Medical and. Surgical Journal of Collateral Sci- (

ences, in which his initials, Wm. J., of
,
figure at the ';

I

head of one of the most " Remarkable Cases of Cure on
j

s Record" Reads; sends for the doctor; reveals the true
\

state of the case. Water-cure—threw the drugs out of the 'j

window; doctor Indignant—demands pay immediateiy. '

! Patient gives his note, reading thus:—"For value received )

\ I promise to pay," &o. Reflects upon it ; thinks he has (

wronged himself by such a promise. Refuses to pay ; doo-
j

tor sues; gels judgment. Patient proposes to compromise ; .

doctor refuses. Patient sells his seed wheat, a young cow \

and a colt, at a s-icriflce, to raise the cash. Pays his note, !

with costs of suit, and solMiinly promises to have nothing \

more to do with that doctor. Neighbor Healthy calls for
;

his Jonrn-als ; finds them almost worn out,—liavc been read
\

and re-read by every member of the family. Concludes to
j

subscribefor a copy for himself; helps to get up a club; finds
;

where tho Journal is taken ; the old doctor gets no practice
; |

becomes enthusiaslic; persuades all his townsmen to join
j

the club. )

Sends for one hundred sample numbers, to assist In ob- i

taining subscribers. The doctor, losing practice, gets despe-
;

rate; advertises to sell out; finds a green young doctor to <

buy ; old doctor moves west. Young doctor takes down old
;

sign, and puts up a newone ; waits impatiently for patients ; !

hires a piece of ground—determined to do something until
\

he gets into practice. Has no calls ; finds farming a useful i

and »i«cessa;')/ pursuit; thinks well of Water-Cure Journal,
'

for the reason that almost all his neighbors praise it. Never
J

saw so healthy a place in all his life. Keeps on with his
j

farming ; uses his now saddle-bags to carry bait and tackle i

when he goes a-flsliing. Patient chuckles over his own ex-
;

ploits. Young doctor becomes convinced of the utility of

Water-Cure ; is advised to attend a course of lectures at tho i

New York Hydropathic and Physiological Institute; trios
;

It, and, after snflicient study,' graduates, with all the honors, :

opens an establishment, receives patients, cures them, and
j

so becomes a benefactor. Old doctor never heard from; i

supposed to have enlisted In the army, under an assumed
;

name, where, if opportunity offers, ho will still practice tho )

art of bleeding. But the Water-Cuee JouRKal is after
j

him, and will continue to be published, as usual, at only ono
,

dollar a year, In advance, or twenty copies for ten dollars.

A 'Word on Cocghino in Chtjrcii.—We copy

the following from an autobiography which Hugh Miller la

now publishing in the Witness:

A simple incident which occurred during my first morn-
ing attendance at Dr. M'Crie's chapel strongly lmpre.«sed me
with a sense of his sagacity. There was a great deal of
coughing in the place, tho cft'ect of a recent cliaiigo of wea-
ther, and the doctor, whose voice was not a strong ono, and
who seemed somewhat annoyed by the ruthless interrup-
tions, stopping suddenly short in tho middle of his argument,
madeancadpau.se. V\h( '

'
" "

'

pri.ie, they cease to cough

might easily have heard a pin drop.
" I see, my friends," said tho doctor, resuming his speech

with a suppressed suiile—" I see you can be all quiet onotigh
when I am quiet."

There was not a little genuine strategy In the rebuke; and
M a cough lies a good deal more under the influence of the
win than most couglitrs suppose, such was its cITcct, that
during the rest of the service there was not a tithe of the

> previous coughing,

THE BKARD QUE!
AGAIN;

TuE article signed G. \Y. K. in our November
number, ha.9 called out eover.->l replies from iealous antl-

shavcrs. We give the pith of two of theub Xho first la

from Mr. E. M. Richards, of Annvllle, Pa.

REPL? TO "O. W. K."

Beln" a strong advocate for wearing the beard, and a prao-
tical Illustration of the custom too in my own person, I
wish to reply to " G. W. K's" letter, which appeared in the
November number of your Journal, in which he upholds
the custom of shaving.
No antishaver believes that the disuse of the razor would

be a panacea; and O. W. K's assertion to that effect is, I
presume, only to be regarded as a play of the imagination.
He allows, "that there maybe situations, in which the

air becomes so filled with dust, as to need sifting before it is

fit for use;" but he thinks that no one would continue to
breathe such an atmosphere who had any regard for his

health. Unfortunately there are untold thousands whose
occupations compel them to live, almost constantly in jnst
such an atmosphere. Does he forget the stone cntters, the
millers, the knife-grinders, needle-grinders, sawyers, mortar-
mixers, lime-burners, &c.? While there are others, the
nature of whose employment, though It does not always
subject them to this annoy.ince, are occasionally obliged to
submit to it—such as .stage, and hack-drivers, cattle drovers,
soldiers on a niarcli, &cT It is well known to army sur-
geons how much the last named suffer from this cause, 60
great an evil is this constant breathing of dust, that few of
the needle-grinders (they use no water generally) live longer
than forty years : and the Humane Society of London offered
a reward to any one that would invent an effective respira-
tor, to hinder the passage of the stecl-dnst into the lungs.

Does G. W. K think that the beard would have been of
any use to these unhappy men or their femllies?
Your correspondent is right in saying, that the beard about

the mouth acts like the regenerator of a caloric engine. The
outgoing breath Imparts a portion of its heat to the beard,
which heat Is again given to the ingoing air at the next In-

spiration; thus raising it to a proper "temperature to be
received into the nose and month. It Is a beautiful provi-

sion for securing a tolerably uniform temperature to the air

(as far as the lungs are concerned) in cold weather.
I do not agree with your correspondent In thinking, that

the expired breath pollutes the beard to such an e.xtent

as to render the Ingoing draught impure; at least in the case

of anti-tobacco temperance men.
He objects to tho beard in summer on account of the heat

Now my experience goes to prove that it is a cooler wlien
one Is in the sunshine; it protects the lower part of the fac«

fi-om the direct rays of the sun, and prevents blistered lips,

and tan
; besides, it lessens the extent of surface exposed to

tho attacks of gnats and musquitoes. In fact, it secures «
more even temperature for the part it covers, alike protecting

It from the fl-osty winds in winter, and the scorching snn li
summer.
He says, that " the idea that because the moustache and

beard grow, they must be worn, amounts to just this whea
carried ont: because mankind come into the world in a ststa

of nudity, they must run around the world naked"—also
more to this effect, " that this would degrade man to the

level of a brute, by telling him that God sent him perfect

Into the world and left him nothing to do."

The foregoing seems to me to be very fallaceons n ason-

Ing. Nature sends ns into the world naked and forlorn, and
we have consequently a plenty to do (acting when infants

through our parents and guardians) in providing for our

wants and our comforts.
Naturs has left much uncompleted AnoirND us, that we

should not be idle, but she never meant us to employ our-

selves In tmdoing her handy work in our own hodie«, where
no skill of onr« can amend what she has already, done.

Our friend G. W. K. makes merry over the idea of snn-

plyuig women and children with false beards. But as ridi-

cule is a frequent, and with some people, a very conve-

nient substitute for reasoning, 1 will not stop to consider this

part of his letter further.

He remarks to this effect—"the fact of children being nn-

Supplled with beards, though fi-om their low stature, they

are so much nearer the dust of the ground and consequently

more liable to inhale it, is a proof that beards are not neces-

sary for health." Ho overlooks the fact that no matter how
near tho month may be to the dust, provided the dust, be

not disturbed, it will do no htirt It is the avocations of men
not children, that call the dust, (whether ttom the ground,

or other sources) into dangerous activity. Thus, children

not being required to undergo the same trials as men, are

not protected like them. And is it not a significant fact, that

so soon as the youth becomes fitted to undergo the hardships

Incidental to manhood, kind, but much abused nature, fur-

nishes him with this admirable muffler for the face and neck !

A similar argjimcnt of course meets his obiection, with

regard to women, except that their disqualification tor

rigorous pursuits continues during life.

There are many men that never feci the use ol their beards

such as those who make n living by measuring muslin by

the yard, folding gloves, rolling up pieces of ribband for Isdy

customers; occupations they had far better leave to women,

and cultivate farms or follow some handicraft or manly pro-

fession.

He asks, "who ever became sick under ordinary elrcnm-

stances from Inhaling dust" The injuries arising from b^
habits are often not immediately apparent The mischltf

mav be going on slowly but surely. Who can say how ,

much of the consumption so rife amongst us may not Have

been caused, or increased, by depriving ourselves ofnatures

respirator? £
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_•. W. K. thinks no Injury Is done by shavini; to cither

the board itself or the skin I It lr< pretty evident to the pyo,

I think, that one effect of shaving is to change the color of

the beard, and renders its texture coarse and wiry, instead

nf Its boiug long and flowine, similar to the hair of the head
1 1\ color and texture. See tue difference between the beard
r Hind the Jaws, that has seldom or never been shaved, and

: M' less fortunate piirt around the mouth. As regards the

^in. In many cases, it produces not only pimples and
! :.>tches, but even a regular disease.

Another (to rae) extraordinary assertion of 6. W. K.'r Is,

h:ii letting the beard grow, causes the skin under it to bo-

ine dirty, dry and diseased! IIow much more dltlicult Is

: t.) keep the skin under the beard clean than that on the
ail? and, I think, regularly lathering the face, and then

- -:iplng it over with a sharp piece of steel every morning,
much more likely to make it dry and diseased, than leav-

.1^ the skin with nature's covering on.

If the effect of shaving on the skin be so beneficial, why
does not O W. K. shave his head and wear a wig?

fie admits that the beard is sometimes useful as a covering
tci the throat, and may be advantageous to clergj'men Yet
lio would advise its romoral, and the substitution of some
nitical substitute In Its stead! Reasoning somewhat simi-

• might be made use of to justify the cutting off of a limb,
.1.1 fixing an artlflrial one In its place,

ir then, wearing the beard be a natural law, it cannot be
: fringed without drawing down upon the offender the

' inishment annexed to the offence. We laugh at the ex-
xled practices of our ancestors, forgetting that onr pos-
rity will turn many of our own into the same ridicule

. Iiich they richly deserve.
V word' to my "boarded brethren."— Be assured that

! ise who attempt any reform, no matter how much needed,
.1st be patient, and be content to be recognized as fanatical

1 visionary. Not seventy years ago a man was not re-

irded as admissible into good society except his head was
laved and covered with a frightful wig filled with disgust-
powder; and without doubt the men that first gave up

• practice were cried down as much as we are now.
Our correspondent concludes by relating a fact which he

1 urnod on a recent visit to the old world, premising that
\'\ae drivers and conductors on rallroa<ls in Great Britain

. re more exposed to the air during their rapid flight

rnugh it than they are here, owing to the different con-
niction of the cars. On a certain r.iilroad in Scotland, most
: the train hands u.sed to suffer during the winter fTom

!.<. 5.ir ' t!irnn'-. fli. v being at the'same lime in the
- I • ^. cording to custom. However

n presentatlons made to them
. and mark the consequence.

. a circular, stating that a re-
1;.

: I! ;r Ml .Sis of all kinds resulted ft-om so
Had they strongly advocated all their brethren on

her railroads to adept a similar plan.

VTo have taken the liberty to omit that portion Of oof

l.'nd Dr. Potter's communication which relates to the art!-

0 of O. W. K., as Mr. Elchard's reply is sufliciently full on
; Important points Involved in the controversy,

trSES or THE BEARD.—BY E. POTTER, M.D.

The beard upon the human male face was given by God
ir the express purpose of subserving a use that nothing else
1 lid subserve. Pliy.siol(igists know that each hair composing
11' human beard is furnished with a distinct gland, elaho-
. fly and beautifully ODiiiiilete. Uniiernoath are Innuiner-
.le nerves, immediateiy e.mnocted wl:h the various organs

eyes water, showing a connection between the
. u« ..f the bearil and tho.«c of the eyes. Many cases of

according to good modical" authority, may be
0 removal of the beard. This hiiir when in full
ns a natural protection to the Hferves, and also

;• were, in suspension a quantity of warm air,

1 lich the cold air in breathing passes, and then
bec.iLies rarifled and attempered, and fit to come In contact
with the lungs.

I venture the a'^sertlon, that there is not a man la all the
land that can give a satislUctory reason for shaving,

Tlie only reason that a nhamr can give for perpetrating
this unnatural act ii, that his father and grandfather did so
before him, and he follows their e.xample. Shaving does not
con. luce to the preservation of health, but exposes the throat
t . the vicissitudes of the weather. The shaver takes tVom
'k' lips and chin the hair which would form a natural filter

• • the lungs, and thus mechanically prevent dust from
imtng In contact with that delicate organ. And instead of

shaving producing momentary happiness, it is generally a
a hard operation. Nor does it add to masculine beauty.
Man. in a vain effort to acquire effeminate beauty, scrapes
and grubs all his life, but never can retain a smooth fair face •

for even a single day. And whether he Improves his face
by cultivating docked bristles instead of hair—jagged and
mutilated stimipt insleail of a natural and graceful wliago

—

may well be questioned. Would you have the lion shear I

his mane becanse his female has none? No: man was not I

Tiiale to be converted Into a smooth-faced woman. His
i iture Is rougher, and intended to exhibit masculinity
- ither than mere beanty. To speak of a pretty man is to
; tract from his man'iood. Considering this contemptible

lilon in a pecuniary point of view, we will find that a
uin " barheroimli/" expends in forty years a sufficient
iiiionnt of money to purchase two farms, well stocked. In

l ie West. Think of this, sensible men, and let the scissors
. > the razors work In future. The Chinese shave their

, 1 ads, with the exception of one little spot; and could they
\ ri It defend their unnatural and uncouth custom as well as

/ V ..
.
lurs » Besides, the origin of shaving Is low and contempt-

ible : A foppish prince with a smooth &ce persuaded hia

courtiers to shave, that ho might not be odd. and they
yielded to the solicitation of their illuHriouA ruler : and so

we have this detestable custom, " a custom more honored m
the breach than in the observance."

New York Htdkopathio and PnTsiotooiCAt
Soiioou—Wo are gratified to learn that the students of the

current term nnmbor about fifty, and that about twenty of

them are females. This Is a ^in of more than one hundred

per cent on the class of the preceding term, and places the

success of the School beyond all peradventure.

Arrangements are now in progress, to procure from the

present Legislature, a charter, which will secure it an equal

footing, 80 far as "rights, privlleg s, and immunities" are

concerned, with those medloal Schools and Colleges which

the people, through their representatives, have seen fit to

legalize ; and will doubtless attract a class, one year hence,

of more than double the number of the present term
;

for,

as we are Informed, more than two hundred students, (nearly

one-half of them females), have already signified their inten-

tion to graduate at this institution at as early a day as prac-

ticable. These applicants are scattered all over the United

Slates and the Canados, and unlike a large proportion of the

lazy drones who are sent to fashionable Medical Schools, be-

c~.»uso they are useless at homo, they are, almost without

exception, of the self^m.ido, self-reliant, and self-determined

kind. Untrammelled, and untrammellablo by the sectarian

dogmas of the pa^t, they are "free and Independent" to act

well their part In the present, and press onward to a better

future, learning from all sources, adopting nothing as true,

unless the evidence of its truth Is demonstrated, nor reject-

ing any proposition because It originated out of the estab-

lished schools of learning.

Dr. Tr.ill and associates, are even now contemplating the

creetion of suitable buildings designed expressly for tho pur-

poses of a permanent School, where all such persons, male

and female, as desire to qualify themselves for practising the

healing art as a vocation, or for teaching the doctrines of

health for the benefit of their fellow beings, may have am-
ple facilities for a scientific and thorough education at a

comparatively cheap rate.

Such an institution will soon prove a formidable rival, If

not a succedaneum, to many of our popular " doctor-maki ng

foctories," where thousands of yonng men are annually com-
missioned to go forth an<l " cure or kill," as good forhma or

bad luck may chance to be In the ascendant.

We are happy to add, moreover, that the members of the

present class and their teachers, are mutually pleased with

each other.

A Catalogue of the Faculty tind Students is now being

published, which will contain also a Prospectus of the

School, and the Introductory Address of Mrs. Fowler.

A New Spring Bedstead.—Our friends J. R.
AMD n. E. Bodge, of Springfield, Ohio, are now engaged in

manufacturing what they call a substitute for feather-beds,

baring all their softness and elasticity, without their heat-

engendering, filth-absorbing, health-destroying qualities—

a

portable bad of spiral springs combined with the bedstead,

cheaper, more Indestructible, and in every respect better

than the be^t live i^oose feathers It is so constructed as to

furnish no lodgment for vermin; can be taken down in a
single minute, and packed in a space Incredibly small, ren-

dering It invaluable in case of fire or removal.

It is especially valuable for the sick, being always "made
np," never raquiriug removal for ventilation, and never be-

I

coming nnwholesomely heate<l, allowing tho invalid, if ne-

i cessary, to remain undisturbed for weeks. One of ItA

recommendations for invalids, noticeable particularly in

I

cities. Is, the marked relief of the jar occasioned by carriages

j

and heavy teams. A celebrated divine says of the spriug-

) bod in sickness :
" It relieves weariness, allays tho fever, and

I

hushes many a gro.nn. Nay, Its genial, spiral mystery com-

1
bines the best of cordials, tonics, and anodynes."

1
This improvement is gaining the unqualified approbation

5 of all who sou it, and is destined to prove a benefaction to tho

race, and become a necessity, as It is a luxury. For prices,

I
address the manufacturers as above,

Gkttinq Ready in Season.—TVe hear of ex-

tensive improvements and enlargements being made by the

proprietors of our principal AVater-Cure establishments,

with a view of increasing their accommodations the coming

season. This, together with tho new Cures which are being

erected, will double tho Ilydropathle facilities of our coun.

I

try. Now Is the time to " lay the foundations," put np the

I

buildings, tap tho living springs, and prepare for the recep-

j
tion of those who only wait an opportunity to avail them-

j
selves of that blessed system which is destined to revolu-

I. tionize the whole medical practice, and renovate poisoned

\ humanity.

Early announcements 6h uld reach the Publishers at least

a month in advance of publication day, which Is on tho 10th

of the month preceding the date of oar Joomal.

To You.—Forbid, modesty, that I should boast
of what I have done to spread the Watee-Cche Journal—
but to encourage and Incite others, I will merely say, that I

have obtained from fifty to one hundred subscribers for it

and they are scattered around in four or five different States

;

and it may be possible that there are hundreds now, who are

benefited through this slight exertion of mine, in which
there was much more of the agreeable than disagreeable.

Now,my brothers and sisters, I do not say, "Go thou and do
likewise," for I know circumstances may not be favorable.

But can yon not take two numbers of the Jourkal, give one

to some unfornnate or diseased friend, or Influence such friend

to take it for themselves? Do you fear that Messrs. FowxkrS
AND Wklls will make too much money ? I don't know
much about their incomes and ont-gocs ; but this I do know,

(at least, I think I know it,) that tho Water-Citre Joctisal

is doing a more effectual work for the education of human-
ity than all other papers combined, that I know any thing

about Largo talk—I know it is ; but give me time and I

will prove it, if challenged so to do. Wliy, there are single

articles in this paper that are worth more to the world than

all the sclontiflc humbuggery that was ever established.

And I am sure that there are hundreds, if not thousands, of

you who believe it Then let each one of us make this

slight effort, and procure at least one more subscriber to the

Journal. And let us be a little choice In our selection ; not

pick up every old fogy who ridicules the idea of change or

revolution, for they will abandon the good cause at the first

favorable moment We know that there are hundreds all

aroimd us who would be really benefited by reading this

paper, and who would rejoice that it was over thrown into

their way. Among them let ns circulate this salvation
;
and,

as Christ onco said, "Let tho dead bury their dead," n. b.

Obekltn. Ohio.—W. B. eays : I shall do all I

possibly can to spread the glorious truths contained In your

works, the Watee-Cuee Journal especially. I hiive become

a complete convert to that system, and also to vegetarianism,

so that it will afford me the greatest pleasure to introduce it

among my friends In Canada. Why cannot we have Water-

Cure establishments In Canada, as well as in the States ?

They are much needed, and I think there are many very

suitable places for their erection. There Is any quantity of

pnro water, and also places of beautiful romantic scenery. I

am sure. If they were started, they would bo full all the year

! round. Will not some of your able and talented Water-

i Curo physiciaas think it worth their while to try and do

j
something to alleviate human suffering In that quarter of

I

tho globe? Drug-doctors hold full sway there, and so blind-

fold tho people.

Ho FOB Oregon!—One or more physicians of

the Hydropathic school are much wanted In Oregon.

A correspondent says: The way is prepared for a Water-

Cnre doctor, and a Water-Cure doctor we must have

!

I believe it is tho wish of nine-tenths of tho people hero

\
who have read your Journal, to have a Hydropathic prac-

! tising physician and Ilydropathic Institution here in Polk Co.

As for streams of pure water, we challenge Graefenberg. We
j have falls of ten, twenty, and fifty feet, as pure and clear os

') over issued from the mountains.

I

Notwithstanding our healthy climate—healthy before the

j
Allopaths came in such numbers—there has been serious

mortality under the drug-doctors' treatment. Numbers

I have refused to have one, when sick.

If you cannot send ns ttco or thr6>' Hydropathic doctora,

I
do send us oiw, who will permanently locate and got up an

! Establishment The wealth is here to sustain one. If you
i win hear of one, send him to Polk County, where ho is much
! needed ; there Is no doubt about realizing a fortune, besides

\

proving;an Inestimable blessing to the people

I
A NEW patent remedy to make lazy

• smart: namely, "put Cayenne pepper In their
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To ouB YoLUNTART AGENTS.—We thank, most

heartily, those wholesouled and generous co-

workers, who, apostle -like, "go about doing

good extending a knowledge of the principles

of Life, Health and Happiness,

There are, in almi st every neighborhood, men

and women who have consecrated themselves to
\

this good work. Men and women who can afford

to do acts of kindness from benevolent motives,

who take pleasure in benefiting humanity. Upon

such, we ask a blessing ; and they are blessed,

indeed. The very act of conferring a kindness

upon another, carries with it a reward. Placing

the JornNAL into the hands of those who need it

who must be benefited by its perusal, is, in itself,

an act of beneficence. We acknowledge our

gratitude, repeat our thanks, and ask the contin-

ued cooperation of our Home Missionaries, our

voluntary Agents, and co-workers in the great

field of Physical Reform and Regeneration.

Friends ! our cause is just, let us hope and work.

We shall triumph in the redemption of our race.

CONTENTS OF_OUri JOURNAL.
Origikal Essays by our best writers on Hy-

j

dropathy, Pbyeiology, Anatomy, Cliemistry, Food, Clothing,
;

Air, Sleep, Exercise—physical and mental,—Labor, Keerea-
|

tlon, and Best
|

General Articxes, covering the whole Phi-

losophy and Practice of 'Water-Cure, Including Discussions,
j

In which the pr o and con shall be presented, Facts and
\

Personal experiences recorded, together with every new
|

discovery relating to the Healing art
|

Dietetics.—In this department we shall be

both general and specific, pointing out the proper food of
|

man, encouraging (he cultivation and use of Fruits and Far- )

inacea, and discouraging the use of those substances deemed >

lojarions,
j

Topics of the Month, will embrace a critical

review of the current medical literature, found in the Jonr- !

Dais of other schools, with articles upon timely topics and
|

BDggestlons npon subjects of general interest f

Miscellaneous.—" Posting up the reader" in <

regard to the progress of Water-Cure at home and abroad. (

Notices of new Establishments, and all other Items bearing
j

on the snbject ]

Home Voices.—Interesting extracts from bu- \

slnesa letters, and correspondents on land and sea, Including /

the evidence and testimony of ejiperienced and impartial
j

Varieties of Prose and Poetry, gathered from ]

the spheres—mundane aiid ethereal,—with relishes of wit \

and wisdom. i

The Dress Reform.—We shall continue to

advocate this, for both male and female, until we obtain a
j

more graceful, healthful, and appropriate covering for the
j

Human form divine, than we now possess.
|

Professional.— All medical questions of a
|

general character, will receive a public answer in this lA- i

portant department.
j

Matrimonial.— Those who deem it proper may >

avail themselves of this comparatively new mode of form- ;

ing acquaintances, and obtaining congenial companions,
j

Thus far It has been popular, and In many instances turned i

to a satisfactory account
|

Literary Notices.—New Books, Music, etc.,
|

will be noticed according to their merits. Our readers shall
J

be kept Informed of Important Issues In Europe and America, i

Advkbtiskments of a useful and appropriate
\

character will be inserted to a limited extent <

Tnna, we hope to present the Water-Cure i

JomatAi. tat 1655, to the world-.-complete in all Its depart-
\

menu, and In the highest style of the printers" art We
;

•" use the best quality of paper, type. Ink, and
'

to our readers a Model Health Jocbnal.

OUR PREMIUM LIST.

For One Hundred Dollars, two hundred
copies of either the Pitrenological or Watee-Cuhe JotrR-

nals will be sent, one year, to one or as many different post-

ofnces as tlicre are subscribers, and a premium of Tem
D0LLAE8, in any books published at this office.

For Fifty Dollars, one hundred copies of the
JorBNALs, and Five Dollaes In books.

Fob Twenty-Fh e Dollars, fifty copies of the
JotTKNALS, and Two Doti-AJiS in books.

For Ten Doli^vrs, twenty copies of tie Jour-
nals, and One Dollar in books.

For a single copy of either Journal, One Dollar.

For TnnEE Dollars, Life Illustrated, week-
ly, the Water-Cxtbe .Joutinal, and the Phkenologioai,

Journal, will be sent a year to one addiess.

pRKMiUM Books may be sent by express or by
mall, according to the wish of the agent If by mal', tho

amount, iu postare stamps, should bo sent to prepay tho

same ; if by express, tho freight may be paid wliere tho

package is received.

Please Specify. — 'UTien renewing subscrip-

tions the writer should specify which Journal is wanted,

the PniiENOLOoicAL, WATEK-CtiBE, or LiFE Illustrated.

Life Subscribers.—It is a source of great

satlsliicllon to ns, to place npon our books the names of

those to heartily interested in our cause, as to remit, in

advance, their subscriptions for a number of years, with a

promise to continue suhscribem for life. We hope they

m'.y live—always.

Extra Numbers of the Journal, for specimens,

will cheerfully be furnished (,of such as we have to spare)

with which to obtain new subscribers. Tb» reading of a

single number will usually be suflicieut to incline every in-

telligent MAN or WOMAN to Subscribe.

New York or Eastern funds are always pre-

ferred, though bills on any specie-paying bank will be

received, by the publishers, at par.

Compi,ete Volumes of our Journals can be
secured by all who commence their subscriptions with the

January number. We cannot always furnish back numbers.

Friends, What say you ? Shall we have the

pleasure of enrolling you among the hopeful band of co-

workers for 1855. If so give us your name, your Iniluence,

and aid. See Pp.ospbctus, on the last page-.

Request to Postmasters.—Postmasters
confer a special favor on their customers, on ns,

other publlsher.s, if they will .stamp the name of their post-
offlce PLAINLY on all letters, so that when correspondents
fall, as they often do, to insert iti tluir letters the name of
the town and State, we may ilnd out where they comeftom
by tho stamp of the postmaster. The present mode of
stamping letters, and the carelessness of many writers often
leaves us In the dark.

Franking Letters.-Post-masters often, unin-
tentionally, subject ns to the payment of five cents postage
on letters relating strictly to Post-Oflice business. By refer-

ring to the laws of the department It will be seen, that besides
marking letters " Free," It Is necessary to annex the name
In full, thus: Free. John Smith, P.M. Nothing less con-
stitutes a frank.

PRIZES AND PREMIUMS.

The Publishers op Life Illustrated will pay

Two Hundred Dollars In Prizes, in any of their own publi-

cations—at regular retail prlcefr—to persons sending the lar-

gest list of subscribers, previous to February 1st, 1855, as

follows

:

For the first, or largest ll,9t, - - • $100 00

For the second largest list, - . . 60 00

For the third largest Ust, - - - - 80 00

For the fourth, 20 00

StrnsCRiBEBS may be obtained In all the States and Terri-

tories, the Canadas and Provinces, and sent in, any time

previous to the first of February next Who will have tho

paper and prizes 1

When a large amount Is forwarded. It shonld be sent in a

Check or Drafts on Now Tork, Boston, or Philadelphia,

properly indorsed, and made payable to Fowlees and
Wells. Wo pay cost o? exchange.

Life Illustbated will bo Issued every Satnrday.

F0WLEU8 AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New Yorlc.

TO SUBSCEIBERS.
Thi; Water-Cube Journal, will be sent in

Clubs, to ditfercnt post offices, when desired, as it fre-

quently happens that subscribers wish to make a present oi
a volume to their friends who reside in other places.

On the Same Terms.—It will be the same to
the Publishers, if twenty copies op either or both rm
Phrenological Journal, the Water-Ccre Journal, or
Life Illustrated, are taken In one club at club rates.

Money on all specie-paying hanks will be re-

ceived at par, In payment for the Jouenals.

Clubs may now be formed in every neighbor-
hood throughout our country, and be fonv.irded at once to

} the publishers, for tho new volumes to be commenced on

I

the first of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,

! Several bank-notes, post-office stamps, or gold
( coins, may be sent by mail, at single letter postage.

Iv Advance.—The exceedingly small price at

j
which our Journals are furnished, singly, or in clubs, pro*

J eludes the possibility of continuance on any other principle

i than that ofpayment in advanoe ; consequently, no names
! are entered on our book till pair}for, and none are contln-

i ued longer t/ian paid for, unless the subscription bo renewed.

i Clubs may be composed of persons residing

I
In all parts of the United States, or the Canadas. It will b»

( all the same to the publishers, whether tbcy send the

i J0UENAL8 to one or a hundred dilfercnt post-offices.

I

Renkwals may be made at once, for the

j
new year. Those who prefer, may remit for one, two, thre«

j or more years, as may be convenient The amount will be

( duly credited, and the Journals sent the fall time paid for.

i
The only way to secure complete files of tho

I

Journals, Is by subscribing for them at the beginning of the

^

volumes. Tho Journals are not stereotyped.

j

The Postage on the two Journals is only six
' eenU a year, and for Life Illustrated tuoenty-six cent*

: a year, when paid quarterly, in advance, where received.

When Books are wanted to go by mail, the

order should be written on a slip of paper, separate f^om

that Bontalnlng tho names of subscribers.

Discount.—For Three Dollars, the Wateb-
CuBB Journal, the Purenologioal Journal, and Lnni

Illustrated, will be sent to one address a year.

Letteiis addressed to the Publishers should be

plainly written, containing the name of tho writer, the

Post-Office, County and State. Please address, post-padj,

FOWI.EKS AND WELLS,
^

808 Broadway, New Tort
^'

Ibis Januory, HI
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TOPICS OF THE MONTH.

The Maine Law Qcestiox;—Several of our

States have recently elected legislatures favor-

able to the enactmeut of the Maine Law. We
are in favor of repressing social evils by legal

enactments ; and so long as legislators do under-

take to regulate trade and suppress nuisances by

statute, we see no reason why a distinction

should be made in relation to intoxicating

drinks. We do not believe, however, that the

enactment of the Maine Law in all our States

will banish intemperance from our land. But it

will do something towards it ; it is a step in

advance. It is an outrageous wrong for any

person to sell his neighbor ruinous and destruct-

ive poisons, as all intelligent persons know alco-

holic beverages to be ; and for this reason the

If alcohol be ' poison' so is lobster, or pork and

beans, or green corn—it is the excess in either

case that is dangerous—it is surfeit that kill^

—

it is the articles themselves Jio/to/i slowly, when

used in nuKleration. It will take three score

years and ten for a prudent man, of good consti-

tution, to poisou himself with either, or all, if

used judiciously. At any rate, if the sumptuary

reformers choose to break the command, and

take heed what they themselves eat and drink,

cannot they let alone the eating and drinking of

other people ?"

IIow does it happen that in every instance in

which the Maine Law project is opposed, the

opposer misrepresents the question ? We never

read, in an ^^ti-Maine Law newspaper, an article

on the subject that did state and argue against

another question ! Is it because they cannot say

a word against the real question ? This uni-

formly dodging the point, and this never-failing

to misstate the question, certainly looks very like

it. The Maine Law docs not propose, nor has

any body ever proposed to interfere with what

any person or persons may choose to eat or

drink. That is another subject entirely. It

does propose, however, to say what men shall not

sell. It proposes simply to interdict the sale of

the acknowledged poison, alcohol, just as the sale

of other poisons is repressed for the general good.traffic should be suppressed. What is naturally

criminal should never be legalized. Whatever \
If individuals wish to cat arsenic, or drink alco-

is outlawed by morality and justice, should be
\

liol, they may do so, and get drunk as much as

they please, and kill themselves whenever they like.

The reasons which have been assigned for pro-

hibiting by law, the traffic in intoxicating

drinks, the paper aforesaid regards as extremely

frivolous

:

" The fact is, the sole rational pretence that

can be adduced by the cold-water zealots, for

their attempts upon the bibulent liberty of the

society, is that Mr. Barney O'Toole gets tipsy,

and beats or kills his wife, or his fi-iends. It is

a villainous practice of O'Toole's, and ought to

be punished certainly—pre^aented, if legally pos-

"sible. The rascal who sells OToole his com-
b;;tive stimulant ought to be hindered in his vile

traffic ; but for the rest ? Why, because thou

art drunken, oh, Barney !
' shall there be no more

cakes and ale ?' Shall gentle husbands be de-

prived of their prandial sherry ? the merchant be

ince the election in this State >
fi^rced to forego his luncheon 'smile,' and the

'
! traveller be refused his refreshing ' horn,' because ^

j
thou art a beast, O'Toole ?"

;

\
The reasoning in this case would be a disgrace

J to an ordinary cannibal. " O'Toole kills his :

I

wife, or his friends"—that's all ! But the get-

;
ting-tipsy O'Tooles are all over the country ; ,

I

and wives and friends are killed by them almost

i every day in the year, under the influence of ;

j
liquor. ^Vnd every wife in the country is liable

;

^
to the same fate, so long as this curse is toler- '

i

ated. And every man, woman and child, that
,

I

walks the streets of this city is always in danger

) of being assaulted or killed by some grog-iufuri-

i
ated madman. But the " rascal who sold the

! combative stimulant to Barney, ought to be

j hindered !" So say we, and so let us have the
'

\ prohibitory law.
\

condemned by statute.

But the real remedy lies further back. The

disease is primarily in perverted appetite : and

the only cure for this is a restoration of the

healthy physiological condition. No healthy

person can possibly love alcohol in any shape.

No person whose general habits of life are phy-

siological, can possibly have any desire to taste

ardent spirit, or mall liquors in any form. And
of all the unphysiological habits which lay the

foundation for the dram-drinking propensity

eating gross and obstructing food is the worst.

In fact, bad food is the chief source of the

appetite for liquor, tobacco, and many other

stimulants and narcotics.

Some of our papers have come out more

bitterly than ever,

agamst " Cold-Waterism ;" and one of them in

particular, pretty pointedly insinuates that the

increasing " fanatical sentiment" against the

grog-trade is in some measiu-e attributable to

the water-drinking and water-curing notions con-

stantly emanating fi-om a publishing house not

far from 308 Broadway. The paper aforesaid

comes down on the " bigotry" of.an " uitolerant

fanaticism" in general, and on the Maine Law in

particular, in the following style

:

" Let us give these crotchetty reformers the
|

power to dictate what we shall drink, and soon
|

they will seek to compel us to eat as they shall \

direct. We shall have interdicted edibles, and
\

the world will be permitted to dine only from !

legal ' bills of fare.' They could ' quote 'Scrip-
ture' against us in this case, too—they could

;

appeal to Moses and tlie Prophets as dietary
exemplars and law-givers. The same array of !

charts that are brought against wine could be
|

marshalled against any proscribed article of food.
|

New Process for Bread-makixg.—The fol-

lowing article in relation to a new discovery for

increasing the weight of bread, having excited r )

]
considerable notice, we give it for what it is $

I

worth. Our own opinion on the question of its

I

merits, being niatle up, we are giving it, also for

< what it may be worth :

\ " A very remarkable exhibition took place
< recently at the Marylebone A\'orkhouse, London,
by Messi-s. Morlan,' Martin Joumet, a French

; firm, who undertook to demonstrate before a
; Committee of the Board of Guardians, that, by a

I

peculiar modification in the fermenting process,

]
the amount of bread from a given weight of

;
flour could be increa.sed by at least 50 per cent.

( This singular method was invented by a French
; gentleman, a pupil of Orfila. Two sacks of
< flour were made use of, both under seal, and

;
issued by the authorities of the workhouse. One

I

of these" was manipulated in the ordinary way,
> the other by the associated French manufact-

; urei-s. The results were in the highest degree

; satisfactory. The first sack converted into

! bread by the usual method producetl 90 loaves,

< weighing 360 lbs. The second bag of Oour,

i placed in the hands of the French bakers, pro-

; duced 154 loaves, weighing 520 lbs., giving an
; increase of nearly 20 per cent., under circum-

stances very disadvantageous to the owners of

the secret. The place, the oven and apparatus,

;
were all new and strange to their workmen, who
had many difficulties to contend with. It was
admitted by the spectators, that in consequence

of such drawbacks, there w;is a considerable
' w;iste of bread in the oven. There was a large

attendance of scientific men, as well as bakers

; from the country and city, who witnessed the

i process with the keenest interest. All frankly

;
and readily admitted that everything was above
board and' fairly conducted, and that the result

had exceeded their expectations. This marvel-

;
ous increase in production does not arise frcm
any weighty substance mixed with the dough, as

^ no extraneous ingredient can be discovered in

the loaf, by the most rigid chemical analysis.

The agency or properties employed must there-

fore be of a volatile nature, eva])orating during
the firing process. It is coitiidered that the

augmented produce must result from a power of

the secret ingredients in checking the ordinary

amount of loss of material in bread-making,

escaping in gases on the application of heat.

M. Martin, who was present during the wholo
day, stated that the newly discovered mixturo
had a strong tendency to dcvelope the glutinous

substance in the flour, and that the nutritioua

element was by no means afibcted, much less

sacrificed for quantity. The manager and other

:
principal officers of the workhouse expressed

themselves highly pleased with the exhibition,

and viewed the new process as a great boon to

the community at large, especially in these times

of high prices. The saving to England annually,

by the working of this new plan, would be no
less than ten millions sterling."

One of two things we regard as the rationale

of this process. The flour is made to retain a

greater portion of water, either by some peculiar

management in the fermenting process, or by the

introduction of certain drugs. In the former

case the (juality of the bread might be neither

improved nor impaired, that is to say, the loaf of

20 per cent, larg-cr size would be worth just as

much as that which did not retain the greater

amount of water and weighed 20 per cent, less,

and no more ; but in the latter case the bread

would necessarily be deteriorated.
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^0 eTorrfspuhiits.

Red and Blue Ink.— Several correspondents

liave sent us long communications on dull blue paper with
'

pale red Ink. However excellent they may be, wo could
(

not afford to read them for less than |25. Those -who ask

ns to road their letters and advise them gratuitously, as wO
are happy to do, must have some regard for our precious

moments, if none for their own. Moral—write with black Ink

on white paper, and make legible characters at that.

Organic Disr.vse or the Heart. A. L., Mia-
ncsota.— The symptoms you complain of may be owing

more to the drugs you have taken than to the over exertion.

\Ve have had many similar cases, which the doctors pro-

nounced organic disease of the heart, " which has been cured

In treating them as nervous dyspepsia." Very likely you
could be cured by a moderate course of bathing, and a very
sublet dietetic regimen.

Cold TTateu-Core.—An Allopathic Isl. T). who
thinks highly of water-treatment generally, but regards a

very little drug-medication as particularly necessary, asks

us, if there is not something like a misnomer in our " cold

water-curo system ; as the wet cloths and bandages applied

to the body very soon become warm, and thus augment the

temperature and increase the circulation ? &c. The cold part

of the name Is a misnomer. It is " water-cure," not cold,

nor hot, nor warm, nor tepid ; but water of all temperatures.

Fits. J. R. T., Clinton, Mich.—The spasms,

or fits of "seeming frightened," with hot head, cold feet,

sick stomach, &c. may come from teething, indigestible ali-

ment, or congestion of the brain. Give hot-and-cold foot-

baths. Koep the feet warm constantly, cool the head when
hot, and keep the bowels open. A tepid bath is useful

daily.

ZnaS.iL Bath For Catarrh. A. S., Portland,

Me.—"I find that in the 'Encyclopedia' you recommend for

Catarrh "frequent sniffing water up the nose." I wish to

know if it should be continued if it causes pain?" In such

cases the temperature should be moderately cool at first, or

tepid, and drawn into the nostrils very gently, so as io avoid

Irritation as much as possible.

Cold Water Stimulating. Querist, Brooklyn.
—"A certain Wator-Cure Doctor, condescends to state, that

a cold bath stimulates the system, and thereby exhausts itl

Is this theory correct? If so, much of the efficacy of the

Water-Cure Is destroyed in my opinion." It depends alto-

gether on the question of how cold the water is, and how
warm the individual is who applies it. If colder than the

patient's vitality can comfortably react after, it may exhaust

strength ; otherwise it will not. The word stimulant Is not

strictly correct, applied to any water process.

Water Pipes. Dallas, N. C—" ^Vhat are the

best kind of pipes for conveying water for family use? And
^

where can they bo obtained ? I mean the healthiest, cheap-
;

est, and most durable." The stone or composition pipes are !

the best, cheapest, and most durable. They are manufac- (

tured in this City.
|

Wbanixo a Child. G. W. A., Vienna.—"Is \

there any sign v

almanacs, and if

to wean a child, according to some
is it in the head, legs, or where is

;

The " sign" Is not in the head, nor legs, nor Indeed In
J

the almanac, nor In the "anatomy of man's body as governed '

by the twelve constellaUons." But the "sign" Is in the milk I

Itself; whenever this article fails In quantity, or becomes (

deteriorative in quality, take the little fellow oft.
'

EpanPST. E. A. T., Littleton.—" Is there any
remedy for epileptic fits ? The subject Is fifty years of age,

accustomed to them In early childhood, but no recurrence

of them until of a recent date." Probably he is curable ; but
he requires careful treatment and a very strict regimen. The
food should be the plainest possible.

CcKABiuTf. A Subscriber.—" Is my complaint
curable ? One year ago, after painting floors several days In

a stooping posture, I felt a soreness In the hip-joint, which
now affects the whole of my leg, and produces a numbness
extending to the footr' Yes, probably; use the warm and
cold douche alternately ; or if not convenient, the warm leg-

bath followed by a dip In cold water, aud succeeded by mo-
derate friction. Attend also to general bathing, and a careful

regimen.

Htdropathic Education. W. G., Hancock,
N. H.—" What qualifications are necessfiry previous to the S

Immediate study of Hydropathy ? "What course would you >

recommend to bo pursued in the study of Hydropathy,
f

preliminary to becoming a practitioner ?" The only pre-

requisites are good common sense and an ordinary common
school education ; and the best course to become qualified

for practice is, to attend the Hydropathic school

Dead Palsy. E. W., Good Hope, Mis?.—"About
fifteen months since I was struck down with thotdead palsy

;

my speech has been considerably affected over Since, and
all my joints are very weak. I had previously been subject

to slight attacks. Plei\se give me information," &c. Pro-

bably the cause Is obstruction of the alimentary canal, and
also of the liver. Use injections freely; a plain coarse diet,

hip-baths, and a daily dripping sheet, not cold enough, bow-
ever, to occasion much chilliness.

Lumber Abcess. S. C. M., Cortland Co.—In
this disease you must adopt a simple and strictly vegetable

diet; bathe the whole body in tepid water daily, or oftener

If there be feverish heat; apply wet cloths to the local affec-

tion so long as the heat is above the normal standard, and

trust to nature for the rest

Eruptions ON THE Face. H. B. R., Mendon.—
The eruptions or "breakings out" on your face are owing to

\

a diseased liver, and this may have been induced by drug- [

medicines taken years ago. Continue your daily baths,
\

wear the wet girdle a part of the time, and persevere in a i

plain vegetable diet,
|

Bread AND Ceacicers. G. A.M.,Leonardsville,

N. Y.—"Please inform me if you use hydrochloric acid in

raising bread ; and where a proper article can be obtained ?

I have also seen a specimen of hard crackers (composed

simply of Graham flour and water,) said to be used in your '

establishment, I wish to know where they are manufac-
!

tured, and tlio price 1" "We do not use hydrochloric acid in
'

making bread, but yeast, as we consider it, when properly
j

managed, as the best article. Still it may be used as des-
\

crtbed In the Cook-book. The crackers are only manufac- ''.

tured by us, for this establishment expressly. We do, ;

however, sell to any one who desire to purchase. Price, ten

cents per pound. '•

ENI.ARGEMENT OP THE LiVER. P. H. J., South i

Hadley, Mass —The rheumatic systems, dIfHcult breathing

or short breath, palpitation, «fcc. are probably owing to a

chronic disease of the liver, attended with enlargement )

Employ a dally half and lilp-bath, apply the wet-girdle, use !

simple and coarse vegetable food, and. If the bowels do not

act freely, assist them by injections. /

Flannel. J. B. C, Lamence, Miss.—" Is the

wearing of flannel next the skin healthy or otherwise? Do ,

you think one who takes a cold bath every morning, would

be benefited by taking another at night?" Wo do not con-
;

aider flannel next the skin as tho best practice; cotton or i

linen should be worn next the skin, and then, if necessary ;

to comfort, woollen garments may bo worn as outside cloth- l

ing. There Is no particular advantage in tho evening bath, 1

providing one Is In perfect health, and lives physiologically,

nor would It do any particular injury.

Indigestion. N. H. L., Jackson, Ark.—"About
six years ago I had a severe attack of indigestion or liver

complaint; took blue pill; was relieved every year until tho

present one. I am now troubled with heart-bum, the spleen

is enlarged, the liver feels sore and weighty; can lie only on
the back ; when on the right side, I feel pain from soreness,

aud when on the left an apparent weight presses on the

tho stomach. My eyes feel as though I had been up late at

night; cannot read by candle-light." You have chronic in-

flammation with enlargement of the liver especially, and
iudigestion generally

;
precisely tho condition that blue piU

doses are apt to induce. Use the tepid wet sheet pack, fol-

lowed by the tepid half-bath or drip-sheet, if the system will

react pleasantly after It; if not use the warm bath, followed

by the cold pail douch, a few times and then the pack as

above. The diet must bo vegetable, very plain, coarse, and
abstemious. A little of the "hunger cure" would benefit

you. You can be cured in any moderate climate, though

very hot or very cold are most objectionable.

A Problem. L. M., Peoria. " What is a poor
fellow to do, who, no matter how much he may value or

know about Hydropathy, cannot afford or cannot get a suf-

ficiency of vegetable diet?" This is hardly a supposable

case. Vegetable food, as a general rule is more plentiful and
cheaper than animal ; and if there is any place where vegeta-

ble food cannot be had at all, that place is unfit for human
beings to live lu or to stay in.

Dreams.—S. H. C. Guess you had eaten too
much supper on the night referred to, or, (if yon are not a
temperance man,) taken an extra glass of whiskey I

F. B.-i-Ruma, 111. We do not consider play-

ing upon any \vind instrument Injurious to the lungs, but

like any other organ they should not bo overworked. The
moderate use of them rather tends to strengthen than

debilitate.
,

C. H. C, Reed's Island, Va., says :
—" Can you

not furnish us with a Hydropathic Physician f Our conn-

try is a fine one, or will be, when Its resources are developed,

which Is being rapidly done."

Clairvoyance.—J. F. S., Murfrcesboro', Tenn.,

says: "Messrs. Fowlers and Wells: Will you be so good as

to inform me, through the medium of the Phrenolooicai.

Journal, whether a person in a state of clairvoyance can

see any thing beyond the present ? For instance, can he

see so far into the future as to tell which candidate will bo

elected before the day of the election ? or can he tell

whether a child will be a girl or a boy before it Is born:"

Suppose you try it, and see. Your opportunities for ob-

servation and experiment are not less favorable than our

own.

SuGAB AND Molasses. R. H. C, Wallingford,

Conn.—" Is the daily use of sugar or molasses with hominy,

rice, wheaten grits, &c. injurious f" Their moderate employ-

ment is not appreciably if at all injurious, except in some

cases of dyspepsia attended with acidity.

Congestion op the Brain. R. H. C. " What
Is understood by congestion of tho brain 1" A condition In

which the bloodvessels (the veins particularly,) are over-

distended, so that the blood does not circulate as freely as In

the normal state.

Temperature. R. H. C. "At what tempera-

ture should tho air of a sitting room be kept?" As cool as

can be borne without discomfort—60". to 65".

Hemoptysis. F. F. C, Kalamazoo, Mich. "What
would be your mode of treating a case of spitting of blood

In a yoimg lady, probably predisposed to consumption, her

health being apparently good in other respects ?" A dally

bath more or less cold according to her temperature; a sitz-

bath daily, as cool as can bo comfortably borne ; a strictly

vegetable and plain dietary, with proper gjonnastic exercises,

to invigorate the abdominal muscles and expand the lungs.

Infantile Clothing. H H., East Wareham.

—

"Do you approve of the common practice of leaving the

shoulders and arms of infants uncovered in winter?" Yes,

when they are kept in an equal and moderate temperature,

otherwise they be covered.
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The FAM0C3 Horse Tamer.— Among the

amnslng episodes of the existing state of things is, that a

laily, described as being a person of strictly feminine manners

—Madame Isabel—Is appointed, by the special recommenda-

tion of the Emperor, to superintend the m^Tuign of the

cavalry. This lady, it appears, in addition to a sort of Intul-

Uvo knowledge of the points of a horse, has made herself so

perfectly acquainted with the morale of the animal, that by

aid of some very simple mechanical contrivance she is able.

In the conrse of some fifteen or twenty lessons, to bring into

the most lamb-like subjection, horseswhose restive character

has bid defiance to every known military art She has just

returned from St. Petersburg, where, for the last two years,

she has been superintending the Czar's caviilry, an office

which she left to the great regret of the Emperor, of whom i

she has brought away many substantial tokens of approba- )

Uon. Sho only resigned when war was declared. She is i

now being employed In the regiment of Guides, where her i

progress Is said to be wonderful. She has the art of impart-
|

ing her knowledge with such ease and facility, that she has
|

no need to take an active part in the necessary arrangements; (

and her manners are so charming and unpretending, that >

Captain Gueprette, the Captain Instructor of Cavalry, and

ColoneUlenry, Colonel of the Guides, yield to and carry out
|

her suggestions without any injury to their amour propre. i

It Is Impossible to describe the slight machinery employed; ;

bnt the principle on which Madame Isabel fotmds all her i

system is suavity and gentleness, no violenco.
|

WovDERFUi. CrRE.--^Mrs. Gingham was " splee-

ny." She had been going to die so long, and didn't, that
\

everybody—her husband in particular—had got over being
j

scared. One day ho returned from business, and was thus f

accosted by his fidgotty better half—
^

Husband Tm going to die. In a few days your poor
j

wife win be no more I (hysterically.)
]

nti^and. calmly—\ have long been meditating your de-
;

parture, 'my wife, and have wished to converse with yon \

relative to your decease, but dreaded to broach the subject; i

but as you have spoken about it. I shall inform you bow I
*

shall proceed thereafter. As our children must be cared

for—I knew you mmt (weeps) die, my dear wife—I have
already engaged Solly Smith to come and be my house
keeper. I know she will be kind to the children—almoet

fill the place of an own mother, and

—

Wife raiting to her fed, and angrily stamping the

80I7W—I'll not have Sally Smith in my house, by a grand

Bight—so at once break the engagement, >rr. Gingham, else

you'll find the house too )iot to hold us both

!

Mrs. Gingham is still alive. She has never been heard to

speak of dcatli since being Informed that Sail Smith was
engaged to fill her place.

The Goat in the Chair.—Dr. Cooper, of the

South Carolina College, was one of the best-natnrcd old gents

that ever lectured to mischievous boys. On one occasion,

when he entered the lecture room, he found the cl.iss all

seated with unwonted punctuality, and looking wondrous
grave. Mischief was the cause, and it was apparent that

they were prepared for a burst of laughter as the old Doctor
waded along to the professor's chair, for there sat an old goat,

bolt-upright, lashed to the chair. But they were disap-

pointed of their fim, for instead of getting angry and storm-

ing at them, he mildly rera.irked, "Aba, young gentlemen I

quite republican, I sec, in your tendencies; fond of repre-

sentative government 1 'Well, well, it is all right, I dare
say; the present incumbent am fill It as well as any of you.
You may listen to his lecture to-day. Good-bye 1 Don't
feel sheepish .ibout itl'' And he went aw.-iy without leaving

a smile behind.

To MAKE Hard Water Sera.—WASHixn.—Dr.
riayfalr, of England, asserts that the cost of washing is

about one-twelfth the income of a family of small means

ne enters into a computation based on one dozen shirts.

Suppose the dozen to cost eighteen dollars If only two of

them are washed, at sLx and a half cents each, the bill for

the year will be six and a half dollars ; and in three years

the washing will have cost more than the shirts. So that,

according to tliis computation, a garment will have doubled

its cost by washing by the time it is worn out, and some arti-

cles much more. Dr. P. says, for every hundred gallons of

Thames water, thirty ounces of soap are entirely lost before

the hardness of the water is overcame. Prof Dewey, In this

country, has shown that by the use of unslacked lime we
may render bard water soft.

Facts.—It is a fact that during the late drouth,

which was the most serious ever experienced in America,

that upon all deeply plowed land crops sufi'ered least. On
all subsoil plowed land they suffered but little. Cpon land

nnderdrained, snbsoiled, deep plowed, and frequently stirred

upon the surface, the young plants kept as green and vigor-

ous as in a wet season.

It is a fact, then, that all clay lands, or lands with a stiff

subsoil, would be vastly Improved by deep surface plowing,

subsoil plowing, and underdralning, in drouth as well as wet

Not Ashamed op their Trades.—Hon. W. W.
;

Pepper, one of the Circuit Judges of Tenn., was formerly a .

blacksmith
; and, " for the fun of it," he lately made, with

i

bis own hands, an iron flre-shovcl. which he presented to <

the Governor, Hon. Andrew Johnston. In return. Gov. i

Johnson, who was formerly a tailor, cut and made, with his 'j

own hands, a coat, and presented It to the judge. The cor-
|

respondence which passed between these distinguished and
|

A worthy American mechanics b pnbibhed in the Tennes- i

i papers.

Farmers will do well to bear in mind the foregoing facts,

which we clip from an excellent article, headed " Facts for

Farmers," in Life lUvstrated.

Taking Thtxgs east. A phti.osophicalWoman.
Alhantj Allan says: As an exhibition of the right kind

of people for this world, we give place to the following letter

of a woman to her husband In California. It is bad enough
for a woman to be left "to her own resources," without
being visited with other misfortunes in addition. She ap-
pears to take things easy—as she should

:

"My Dear Husband : As it Is some time since you left ns
for California. I suppose you would be glad to hear how we
are getting along in your" absence. I am happy to say that

we are all enjoying very good health, on the whole. Just at

S
resent, two of the boys have got the small-pox, Amanda
ane has got the typhus fever, Betsey is down with the mea-

sles, Samuel got iiooked by a cow the other day, and little

Peter has just chopped off seven of his fingers with the
hatchet. It's a mercy that he didn't chop thcni all oS. "n'ith

these trifling exceptions, we are all well, and getting along
nicely. You needn't be at all anxious about us.

"I almost forgot to say that Sarah Matilda eloped last

week with a tin-peddler. Poor girl ! She's been waiting
for the last ten years for a chance, and I'm glad she's mar-
ried at last She needn't have taken the trouble to elope,

though, for Fm sure I was glad enough to have her go. She
was a great eater, and I find the baked beans don't go off

near so fast now as they did. The way that girl would dig
into pork and beans was a caution to the rest of the family.

"The cow took it into her head yesterday to run away
which was ^ ery fortunate, I'm sure, for the barn caught fire

last night and was consumed. I was in hopes that the house
would go too, for it's very inconvenient, but the wind was
the wrong way, so It didn't receive much injury.

"Some boys went into the orchard the other night, and
stripped all the fruit trees. I am very glad of it, for if they
hadn't I presume the children would have made themselves
sick by eating too much fruit"'

Sharp Practice tv Htdropatht.—When you
want a warm bath, and crin't pay for one, jnst pull your
neighbor's nose, and you'll soon be in hot water—that" is if

the neighbor does not impute the action to your ignorance.
We knew of such a case once. Portage' County, Ohio,
Democrat.

We object to having our Hydropathic Philosophy, thus

degraded. Is it not rather to get people "o«< of hot water?'

Then as for pulling noses I—dangerous business that—espe-

cially In cold weather, when one has a cold—no, that w^on't

do for 'Water-Cure folks, though it may be practical by the

Allopaths, Instead of pulling noses we simply "</!«•*" our

enemies. Obstinate ones are "held under," till they ask

forgiveness, and promise to be good.

CoMi.vo On.—The Louisiana state paper, pub-
lished at Clinton, la., after copying some of the matrimonial

advertisements from the 'Watee-Cuee Jocesal, Says:

.\.s we are decided believers in, and advocates of progress
in all thir.gs conducive to happiness here and hereafter, we
present a few extracts from that progressive periodical •• Tub
Wateb-Cube JorBNAL." " It holds as 'twere the mirror up
to nature," and shows the secret springs of men in other
places, aye, and sisters too. Well, why should not the printer
be a "match maker," as well as a "type sticker." Why
should not the politics of the heart be as frcelv discussied as
well as who should be fed at the public crib. " Now should
we be favored with the same kind of advertising, we will

keep a pretty private ledger, under Lock and Key for the
registry of all the names and addresses of all Candy Dates
matrimonial.

No doubt yon will bo thn* favored ; and future genera-

tions will arise to thank you for your disinterested benevo-
lence.

An advertisement of a patent medicine says

;

" In all my sales I have never known a failure to give per-

fect satUfaction." 'Very likely.

DoESTicKS IxTF.KTS A Pate.vt Medicine.—New
York, November 0, 1S54. 7ul Narrow street—ConCTatulato
me—my fortune Is made—1 am immorialized, and fve done
it myself. I have gone Into the patent medicine business.
My name will be handed down to posteritv as that cf a uni-
versal benefactor. The hand which hereafter writes upon
the record of Fame the names of Ayer, Sands. Townsend,
Moffat Morrison, and Brandreth must also inscribe, side by
fide with these distinguished appellations, the no less bril-
liant cognomen of the undying Doesticks. Emnlous of the
deathless notoriety which 'has been acquired bv the medi-
cinal worthies just mentioned, / also resolved to achieve a

', name and a fortune in the same reputable and honest man-
, ner. Bought a gallon of tar, a cake of beeswax, and a firkin

i
of lard, and in twentv-one hours I presented to the world

J the' first batch of Do'e*ticks' I'aUi:t Self- Acting - Four

-

j
I/orse-Pmrer Baltam," designed to cure all diseases of

' mind, body or estate, to give strength to the weak, money
:
to the poor, bread and butter to the hungry, boots to the

;
bare-foot, decency to blackguards, and common sense to the

j
Know - Nothings. It acts pliysically, morally, mentally,

;
psychologically, physiologically," and gcologicall.v. and it Is

! intended to make onr siiblunary sphere a blissful paradise,
' to which itself Heaven shall be but a side-show,
f Orders for my balsam, acrompanifff by the mofuj/, will

{
be Immediately attended to; otherwise, not—^for mv part-

;
ner and I have resolved to sell for cish onlv. feeling as did

: Dr. Young, who appropriately and feelingly"remarks

—

j

* W*e tak« 110 notes OD Time."

Trinmphantlv vonrs,

I

Dr. Q. "E. PniLAXDEE DoEsncKS, P.B., SLD.

j Detroit Advertiser.

j
Accidextai. PoTsoNiyo.—^We have jnst heard

, the particulars of a sad case of poisoning, an account of which
may serve to prevent future accidents of a like clmracter.

:
The facts are briefly these: On Saturday last, a young
man named Rowley came from Jefferson Prairie and en-
paged to work for Mr. Andrews, of Alton. On Monda.v. he

,
felt symptoms of fever-and-agne, and sent to Beloit "for a

,
supply of quinine The messenger returned on Tuesday

I morning, gave young Rowley a package, from which he

—

p.'issing into an eating house—took a quantitv sufficient for
a large dose of quinine, and called for a cup of"coffee. Before
he had finished drinking this he was seized with spasms, and

;
in less than half an hour was a corpse. In his pocket was

;
found the remainder of the package containing the supposed
medicine, which proved to be strychnine. This was ob-
tained at Dr. C.irey's drug store in this place^ and was en-

:
veloped in two papers, the onter one being marked " poi-
son," and the inner one "strychnine," with a pen. although

: not very plainly. No culpable intention is attached to any
one in this melancholy affair ; but to ensure an additional
safegu.-ird from such fatal mistakes, we think that poison
should only be dispensed in packages distinctly maiked

1 with printed labels.—Jfe/oii Journal.

I Wh.\t the JTaike Law wilt, do.— A Sunday
',
paper says:—If the prohibiton' liquor law should becomo'a

! law of this State, the first effects of it in this city would be
1 to send an immense business over to Jersey City. All tho

;

rectifying and distilling establishments of which there are
' great numbers in this clt.v. Brooklyn, and V, illinmsbnreh,

{
would be removed over to New Jerso.v, and all the cargoes

,
of foreign liquor would also be sent over there for storage.
If Pennsylvania should 'pass the law, it would have the

. effect in Philadelphia of sending the liquor buslne.is over to
Camden, and New Jerse.v would become the place of dep<isit
for all the liquor used by these two great ciiie.s for there 1$

precious little chance of a Maine Law ever being passed In
that State.

!
Well, suppose such a disaster should happen. Is It not

\ belter than one stupid State like Jersey should be mined,

than that two great and glorious States like the "Empire''

, and " Keystone" should bo destroyed? " The greatest good

i to the greatest number."

I

A Coi.D Spring.—The Pitt.<:Jield Eagle tells of
. A spring of water in Otis called the " Cold Spring." A recent

i visitor says, that when within fifteen feet of it he was taken

with the ague, and, looking at his thermometer, he found

, the mercury had fallen from ninety-four to seventy ! On
Living the thermometer on the bottom of the spring, the

mercury Immediately fell to thirty-sLsr, four degrees above
freezing. "It was Impossible for one to hold his hand
in the spring for tho space of two minutes," The water Is

' clear and sparkling, and the spring Is never In the least

affected by drought or ftcshct
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I

Putnam's Eloottion akd Oratory : containing ! The Water-Core Almanac, for 1855, now
Specimens of the Eloquence of the Puli)lt, the Bar, the

;
ready. Single copy fi cents, Twelve copies 50 cents, Twcnty-

At.t. Works noticed in this department of the

JotjBXAi- together with any others published in America,

may be procured at our Office, at the Publishers' prices.

EuioPEAN Works will be imported to order by every
steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price.

All letters and orders should be postpaid, and directed

as follows : FowtEBS a>-d WEiis, 808 Broadway, New
Tork.

Stage, the Legislative Hall, etc. In Three Parts. Part I.

Theoretic and Scientific; Part II. Khetorical, Classical, i

and Poetical; Part III. Comical and Musical. ByWoBTBT
|

PirrsAM, Professor of the Science of Elocution, and Prac- (

tical Instructor in the Art. 12mo, 40S pp. Price |1.25.
|

[Postage, 20 cents.] Millek, Orton and Mulligan,
J

Publishers, Auburn and Buffalo, N. Y.
;

The publishers say :
'

be eagerly received by i

who
" Speak i

) confidently believe this work will

r teachers, and especially by those

six c()pies SI,00. Let every family have

The Phrexolooical Almanac, for 1855, with
portraits of distinguished persons. Six cents single, fifty

cents per dozen, ifl.OO for Twenty-six copies, prepaid to any
post office in the United States, Address Fowlers asd
Wells, 808 Broadway, N. Y.

L public I the Stage.'

" It Is the production of one of the most thorough students
J

of Elocution in the country. It is composed largely of pieces
(

which have never before appeared in any work of the kind,

and from such authors as Horace Mann, Bayard' Taylor,

Henry Ward Bceclier, William H. Seward, Kufus Choate,

Elihu Burritt, E. H. Chapin, E. P. Whipple, Edward Ever

Practical Christian Socialism ; a Conversa-

tional Exposition of the True System of Human Society.

By Adln- Ballou. Now York: Fowlkes a^'D Weils.

1S54. [Price, prepaid by mail, $2.]

Those who know the author of this work, will need no
_ „u„i.„.s, „ „,^.„vc

better guaranty for the to»e, spirit, and purpose of the ex-
|
Henry"wa7d BcTcire"rrwlIiam"H. Seward,"Kufus Choate,

j
J- G. P. Tioga, Pa.—Water-Cure is just noW

position unfolded In it, than is furnished by his character, Elihu Burritt, E. H. Chapin, E. P. Whipple, Edward Ever-
j undergoing a pretty searching discussion in this place,

abUities, and attainments. Mr. Ballou is something more
^ca^dt"' iohV' o'^'ralt Bu^^y^^^^ \

—^ by some of the drugged subjects of the Regulars,

than a theorizer. He has a large and rich experience in the ! Department." ]
who, despairing of a cure at home, have been making a

life of Practical Christian Socialism. As the originator of
^ , v . ^ , \

sojourn at Elmira Water-Caro, with decided benefit One
the particular branch of the great social movement known ^"li ^uoh an array of fresh orators as models, our young ^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^.^^^^

by the foregoing designation, and as the head of the Hope- i
<'^^^°^ f"" ^"'^ among them such examples as they

^(^^^^ assistance, and returned

dale community, he is in a position to give the M-orid a com- ' may wish to follow, m acquiring a knowledge and tacility of
J yesterday, a wonder to herself and friends, so great and so

plete expose of tho srstcm of social life which he advocates. Public speaking. Every man and woman, at some time in
J ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^j. improvement. A walk of three or four

He has done it here most thoroughly and systematioally, and
;

.^ay '^^^'^^ "P°" '° speak in public, before a court of f

^^^^^^ breakfast would now be only pastime for her,

In a fearless, but candid and truth-loving spirit. The work
Is divided into three parts. The first is devoted to Funda-

may
public speaking. Every man and woman, at some time In

life, may be called upon to speak In public, before a court of f
^^^^^^ ire^^ast would now be only pasti

justice, to a jury, or at a social gathering, it would be well to !

be prepared to speak without embarrassment. Schoolboys j

and schoolgirls should be trained to public speaking. This
^ , „ . , . ~ » i. et. x.

™„ 1. »!, !, „c
'

i A friend in Tennesse says : I have often been
work will serve their purpose. i

•'

'. called on by old valetudinarians for advice who have made
~"

j
apothecary shops of their stomachs for twenty years, more

, -^T m i OT less I advise them to read the "Organic Laws," and
Mr. MacLaURIN S New System op Teaching and

j ^^^^ ^ho Water Ccre Joitknal, and enter the reform list.

Learxinq to Write, called the Cuurente Calamo, f a brother chip said he was astonished that Dr. H. would
(rapid pen) System of Penmanship. ; advise people to read such trash. I am happy to say that

We feel compelled to keep the public, our public—those ? one to whom I gave the above advice, who for twenty years

who read our Journal, informed of every genuine reform in
J

was not sick enough to die, nor well enough to live, is now
the arts, especially in those arts that relate to Education, and / climbing the mount, and when I heard last from him, was
most especially in those which relate to Home Education, | jn a fair way to recover his long-lost health.

by which the people can learn and improve without neces- i
^

sarily depending on teachers or professors, as they have !

learned to a great extent the principles of Phrenology.
| j -p ^ Orleans, says : Having accident-

ally obtained a copy of the Water-Ccke Journal, I have

perused its pages, and must say, tho information derived

therefrom is most valuable ; and what amount of benefits

and blessings would it afford if every member of the human

mental Principles, the second to Constitutional Polity, and
the third to an examination of other social theories, with a

view to show the superiority of the Practical Christian Sys-

tem. The last part adds greatly to the value of the book, as

we have very fair and tolerably full statements ofthe theories

of Fourier, Owen, Warren, the Shakers, and the Perfection-

ists. Of the soundness of the criticism presented in connec-

tion with these abstracts of the various social systems, we
leave each to judg» for himself. There will doubtless be
differences of opinion as there will be in regard to Mr.

Ballou's own theory of social life ; but all will acknowledge

the truly Christian spirit of tho whole book, and no one can

read it without profit. We can cordially recommend it to

all candid and truth-seeking enquirers. We hope it will be
widely circulated.

RcTH Hall ; a Domestic Tale of the Present

Time. By Fan-nt Fern. Pp. 400. Price $1 2.'5, [post-

age prepaid, 15 cents.] New York : MA.'iON BBOTirERS.

One of the most common-sense works Fanny Fern has

ever written. It ie replete with Instruction. It deals with

homely matters In a straightforward and vigorous way, and

yet It aboundi with graoe and beauty, romance and pathos .

One of Fanny Fern's most distinguishing traits is, her

ability to throw a charm around familiar things, and invest

with beauty and grandeur tho poor and lowly; and this she

has done, to an unusual degree, In the present work; In

which there are pictures of love, and beauty, and sufi'ering,

of such grace, and power, and pathos, as are seldom found.

The characters are veritable creations, or rather, they are

most life-like portraitures; for we have all seen them: they

live and move around us: we are constantly meeting them
In everyday life. Dr. Hall, and his puritanical, hypocritical

wife ; the canting, parsimonious Ellet, and his selfish, snob-

bish ion Hyacinth
;
that little rose-bud, Daisy; Ruth's hus-

j
^ducaUoTpejlarfiiiyT aff^^^

band, the noble-hearted Harry Hall ; tho chivalrio John
; mitted to be the moat useful work of the kind ever issued

Walker; the business-like Mr^Lescom; the unprincipled !
from the

TibbetU; the contemptible Millets; the school committee
; neede^d a work of this size and cheapness, containing all that

men, and the Immortal Sklddys; do they not all exist, and jg requisite for tho learner to practice, and by means of
j

move, and have their being? Yea, verily; and "Ruth j
which this important though too much neglected branch of

J

Hall" Is the picture-gallery In which their portraits are ex- (
education, may be acquired in a very short time.

(

Such an improvement Mr. MacLaurin's System of Penman-

ship undoubtedly is, if we can trust the most positive assur-

ances of the leading men connected with Education in this

city and elsewhere, who have tested it in practice.

Prof. Mills says:—"My conviction is thorough, that it is

not only tho best, but comparatively the only systematio

work on the subject It exhibits." Mr. McElllgott, and other

Educationists, speak in similar terms. A mere inspection of

the system would, we think, lead to the confident expecta-

tion that it will accomplish all that it professes to do.

family would take it, and give It a careful perusal. I am
well satisfied if such was the case in this city, where pest-

ilence and death seem to reign, there would be fewer doctors

and patients. I have lived hero eight years, and have

escaped both yellow fever and cholera. You will perhaps

Inquire what has been my mode of living, and how I havo

J treated myself to escape these scourges. I answer in a

\ word—the syringe. It Is, and for the last twelve years has

A New System op Practical Penmanship, ; ^een, my constant companion. My food is simple ; I keep

founded on Scientific Movements, and tho Art of Pen-
; regular hours, retire early and rise early. If every man In

Making Explained, for the Use of Teachers and Learners. < this city would take the Water Cure Journal, and prac-

By James French. Boston.
j

tlce its precepts, yellow fever and all other diseases would

The publishers announce the twenty-sixth edition thus, \
be scarcely known. Give me plenty of pure rain water and

The great demand for this little work, and the very favor- ^y^'"?''' ^"<1
,

able manner in which it has been noticed by the friends of ;
henceforth I must have the Journal, for it contains words of

' -J
health and a long and happy life. Enclosed I send five

... J • ,• . ..u dollars; please send me tho Journal for that amount, I

facility anrSratforxIciiC." Ou^'scS'Sa I'ng ;

want one copy myself; and the rest I shall distribute among
' " ' my friends,

hiblted for public inspection. We advise our readers to ex-

amine these pictures for themselves.

Wat Down East
;

or, Portraitures of Yankee
Life. By Seba Smito, the original Major Jack Downing.

12mo, 834 pp. [Price, |1.25; postage, 20 cents.] New
York: J. C. Derby.

It will be " notice" enough if we name the contents of

this mlrth-excitlng volume. John Wadlelgh's Trial-

Yankee Christmas—The Tough Yarn-Christopher Crotchet

—Polly Gray and the Doctors—Jerry Guttridge—Seating
the Parish—The Money Diggers and Old Nick—Peter
Punctual—The Speculator—A Dutch Wedding—Billy Snub

Tho same publishers also advertise,

—

French's New Writing Book. For the use of

Schools and Academies, In throe numbers, on a new and

highly improved plan, with a copy on each page.

The name of this author is familiar among tho merchants'

clerks of Boston, as is the day-book and ledger.

The Rural New Yorker is said to be the most
Buccessful agricultural weekly paper published in this coun-

try. It hails from the Genesee valley—the agricultural

cradle of the Empire State—and of course gives the spirit

—The Pumpkin Freshet—A Race for a Sweetheartr-Old 5 of her people, who are acknowledged to be the most thrifty

Myers the Panther—Seth Woodsura's Wife. \ and intelligent class of farmers in the States. Published by
Those who have read one of these entertainments, may \

D. D. T. Moore, at $2 a year. Rochester, N Y. See ad-

know what to expect In each of the others. ? vertlsement.

A Clergyman writing from Harrison Co.,

\
Ohio, says : I have been tho means of procuring you more

than one hundred subscribers for your different journals.

I have done so much for tho benefit of tho subscribers than

myself, for In many cases I have received nothing for my
trouble-especially among the poorer class—but I live to do

good, and when I am no longer beneficial to my fellow-man

I am willing to pass away. I am a poor man, but not so

poor as to do without your valuable journals.

A Co-Laborer in Otsego, Mich., says : The

people in this thriving village are becoming considerably

waked up to the use of Hydropathy, to the great pecuniary

loss of tho regulars, of whom only four deal out calomel to

their patients. Please send me a few extra numbers to dis

tribute among the wavering, and I will do all I can to
^

encourage them In the path of duty—to Inform themselves o

as much as possible of the principles of Hydropathy.
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From \. G. B., Illinois.—A radical change is

being wrought in tlie public mind of Illinois. Strange how

much influence a well nttered idea will have! Many who

have heretofore considered attention to Natural Laws be-

neath the notice of Christians, now recognize tlie principle,

tliat in obeying the Laws of Nature they are yielding obodl-

eoce to the laws of God. Keep busy—Bend truth homo.

Tou will bo rewarded.

Vekno.v, Ohio. — The success of the Water-

Treatment in cases of dysentery here the past summer, has

largely "increased my faith" in water as a remedial agent.

My brother-in-law. Dr. "W , of AVayne, Ohio, formerly

i-.'A Allopathic M.D., told me, yesterday, that fourteen out of

-ixteen cases under Allopathic treatment had been lost in

his vicinity, while not one had died when treated Hydro-

pathically. Here, this disease—dysentery—has been of a

most malignant character. J. B., JB.

[Similar reports, from the highest authority, reach us daily.

Can anybody, blessed with common sense, continue to peril

their lives at this rate? Eighty-seven per cent, of deaths

fi'om a disease so easily controlled by the Water-Cure?

Friends 1 will you permit this wholesale slaughter? Teach

your neighbors a better way. Teach them nydropatby.]

Tell cs what tou know.—We solicit the per-

sonal EXPEKiEXOE of our readers. Every matt, every

woman, h.i8 experienced eomething in life worth relating.

Has it been an unfortunate experience? Tell it to the

world, that others may avoid It lias it been fortunate?

Describe it for the ENOOtrEAGEMEN-r of others. I'eader, de-

scribe to us your mode of life, your " ups and downs," that

we may " IIerald it," for tha benelit of humanity. Wo
want each of our Subsceibees to become Conteibctoes.

Come now, tell us what you know, and how you came to

know it

our readers all that Is new and useful In this great cdnea-

tional reform. Teachers and others, who appreciate this

reading, writing, and spelling reform, will find It ably con-

ducted hi Life Ilhistbated.

" Please Change the Direction of mt Jour-

nal." Certainly, Sir. Only tell us where—to what Post-

offlco it is now sent, and to what office you wUh it sent, and

wo will change the direction as often as you like, even If it

be n dozen times a year. Some of our beet friends are

among those who go from place to place, introducing the

JouKNAL where business or pleasure calls them, and wo are

always glad to send the " documents along," wherever they

may happen to go.

We will, at any time, change the direction of the JotrnNAL

from one Post-office to any other during the year, as the

Subscriber may direct.—PtruLisnEBa.

The Water-Ccre in La Port, Indiana. Our
friend, correspondent, and co-worker. Dr. E.Poitek, has

fixed upon La Port as the place of his future residence.

Since ho loft the Jamestown, N. T., Wator-Cure, ho has been

extensively and successfully engaged in Hydropathic prac-

tice. Dr. Potteb has introduced the subject to must of the

people throughout his vicinity, by a wide circulation of the

Watee-Cuee Jopenal. An cxtensivo practice Is thus

secured.

Water-Cure in Illinois —^We believe one of

the best Water-Cure establishments in the West to be

that at Canton, Illinois, under the direction of Dr. James

Burson, and would recommend our ailing friends in that

vicinity to place themselves under bis care.

Augustus Sawter having purchased of Mr.
Barnard his interest in the business of the late firm of

Barnaed anb Sawyer, Akron, Ohio, will continue the

business at the old stand, where he will be happy to see his

old customers and others who may favoi bim with thehr

patronage.

Works on Phrenology and Hydropathy constantly on
hand. Subscriptions received for the Pubenological and
Watee-Cuee Jouenals, and Lii-e Illlbtbateo.

EuKus Bi^nchard, 52 La Salle st., Chicago,
Illinois, will keep constantly on hand a full supply of our
publications, which he will be happy to furnish at wholesal*
or retail. Subscriptions will be received for the Wateb-Citeb
and Pubenological Joubnals, and Lite Illusteated.

We have no hesitation in recommending Mr. Blanchard

to onr friends in Chicago, and vicinity, as every way worthy
of their patronage.

^

W.a^ukesha, Wis.— Our friend, Mr. H. D.
Baeron, will bo happy to supply the citizens of Waukesha

i and rioinlty, with any of our publicationSk

New Bo')Ks, for notice or review, and Adver-
TIBEMEXTS for The PnEExoLOGioAL and Watee - Cure
J0(7bnals, may be sent to Fowleks and Wells,

80 3 Broadway, New York;
14 2 Washington street, Boston, and

23 t AbOH STEEET, PniLADELPniA.

To secure insertion, Adveetiseuents should reach tho

Publishers on or before the 10th of tho month preceding that

in which they are to appear.

All appropriate and useful subjects, such as Agriculture,

Mechanics, tho Arts, Schools, and so forth, are deemed pro-

per, while patent medicines, lotteries, liquors, tobacco, etc.,

will be scrupulously rejected.

The Water-Cure Almanac and the Phreno-
logical Almanac for 1S55 are attracting a great deal of atten-

tion. So much interesting reading and many valuable facts

cannot bo got in any other form for tlio same money. Only
six cents each 1 A gentleman writing on board the steamer

Northern Light, on her way to Panama, after mentioning

that he distributed some of these little missionaries of truth

among tho passengers, says :—" Gentlemen from Kouth

America, Central America, West 'ndies, Mexico, San Salva-

dor, and California, have inquired of me more particularly

of Water-Cure and Phrenology. So far as I could, I

explained tho nature, simplicity and efficiency of tho Water-

Cure System, and tho general principles of Phrenology as

bras I knew There were many Germans on board, who
would most gladly have read the books, had they been in

their language • Would it not be well for you to translate

and publish a pretty large edition in that language ; also,

one in Spanish? If you would publish your Almanacs in

German, Spanish, and French, I have no doubt you would
find a ready sale for large editions, which would soon

require your other works, many or all of them, to follow in

their train. I merely throw out the suggestion."

The Writing and Spelling Reform. Pno-
xooKAPiiY AND PnoNBTios.—It Is proposcd to devote a

column of our new paper. Life Illustrated, to Phonet-
ics. This department will be under the superintendance of

an able aud experianced writer and r(a>ortcr,wlio wlUglv©

i

\ Galesburg Water-Cure.—Dr. W. S. Bush,

; formerly with Dr. Jackson, of Glen Haven, has located him-

V self in Galesbury, Knox County, Illinois, whore he will do
' good service in the practice and promulgation of Hydropa-

;
thy. Dr. Bush is an efficient physician and zealous co-

? worker in tlie cause, enlightening and convincig all with

whom he comes in contact. There are two newspapers
' printed in Galesburg, and a manual labor college, which

j
stands high among the Institutions of tho great State of Illi-

nois. It wiU soon be in communication, by raihvay, with

J
New York and all tho East-Population, now about ten

! thousand, will soon bo doubled and trebled. May Dr.

) Bush receive the cooperation of our friends in his vicinity,

; and aid in washing out the drugs and patent-medicines

) with which tho people have been wickedly deceived,

j
poisoned, aud robbed of money, health, and life.

I
The Pawtucket (R. I.) Water-Cure.—It gives

j ns pleasure to refer our readers to the Water-Cure Estab-

lishment of De. Isaac C. Tabob, of Pawtneket. At present,

( be can accommodate but a limited number of patients. He
i
expects, however, to greatly enlarge his facilities another

year, when, if ho succeeds, ho will occupy one of the finest

' houses in the Stato. Db. Tabob h.as resided in or travelled

through tho Soithern and Western States, where he has

•: introduced the Water-Cure to thonsandsi. In Texas, he gave

; an impetus to the "cause" which promises to perpetuato

: itself. Success to this most faithful, consistent, and zealous

co-worker, who practices what he preaches

\
A NEW Lecturer in the Fielp.—Mrs. E. M.

:
GtTTiiBiE, of Rockton, Illinois, a lady of talent, both as a

< writer and speaker, is about to embark as a public lecturer,

; She is well read in Physiology and Hydropathy, and will

\
devote herself mainly to these subjects. A correspondent,

! Mr. S. N., says

:

i With an ardent desire to do good, and a soul full of "love
'. to man," she enters the field to sow the seed which is to

i
bear fruit in the coming harvest of good things. She pro-

;
poses to act as a pioneer in the great work of physical salva-

) tion—to tell people of the now gospol, and get them to live

I

holy lives<—to point out tho overy-dsy errors of life,—to

j
warn the people against drugs and danger, and to Incite a

< spirit of Investigation. Persons desiring courses of lectures
! upon the laws of health, and those wishing to spread a

;
knowledge of Hydropathy, would do well to address her.

1 She will speak to prom'lscuous audiences or to private
! cla.sses of ladies, wherever she inav be called upon, in 1111-

; nols, Indiana, Michigan, and Wisbimsin.

j

Those desiring Instruction can address her at Kockton,

! To Vegeterians.—I like the idea ofa vegetarian

! community as suggested by numerous correspondents of tha

! Journal. But why not have it here in New England? Is

< land so dear that we cannot purchase a farm or two in some

;
pleasant inland village? My idea of a community is, by

\ living on vegetable food and wearing plain physlologial

j
clothing without regard to prevailng fashions, to have leisure

< for culture and improvement. To live quiet, independent,

\ farmer lives, cultivating the earth and living simply on its

\
products. To manufacture our own clothing as far as possi.

J

bio and not be driven to the city and embarrassed with

trade. How the mass of mankind live I Think of the

j
swarming cities ; the crowded towns ; the embroilments of

politics, the whirl of fashion I Only think of the time wasted

i in earning the means to supply an unnatural flesh diet and

its attendant train of condiments, spices, wines, tobacco, tea,

I

and coSee! And then the doctor's bills must follow and

j
the patent medicines 1

The farmers, even, are hardly better off than other classes,

{ enslaved as they are to herds of animals, and instead of

living on their own crops, selling them to procure superflna

flour and foreign luxuries, tea, coffee, &c. Let us hear from

Vegetarians on thb subject It is really worthy of their

Serious attention. a-

The name of the place, from whence the above was re-

ceived, is not given, nor indeed even that of the writer.

Why not give usa/'?a».f Something specific? Partknlart
are what practical reformers Wimt But, instead of formings

a "Community" of Vegetarians, wo would suggest that the

"people" every where, be informed how they may adopt the

system in all parts of the country. Let us first provide an
ample substitute for a flesh diet in the way of fruits, fari-

nacea, &c. &c and.tA^n tho flesh pots may be gradually with-

drawn.

Novel Marriage.—The Fort Smith Herald re-
cords ti/e following: "The other day the sedate clerk of our
court was surprised by a marriage in his presence, of a
couple who walked into his office. It was In this wise: Ho
was sitting at his desk, busily engaged in writing, when a
f:entleman from the country, about fifty years of age, and a
adv, not far behind In this respect, entered the office; and,

alter the usual salutations, the man asked him a few ques-
tions about tho lav on CMiitracta, and wished to know what
marriage was considered, legally. The clerk informed him
that it was esteemed a civil contract when the old gentle-

man pulled out a paper, read over a short agreement made
by the parties before Mm, to live together their naturol lives,

and to have and to hold, as the law goes, all things in common
for their mutual benefit ; asked the clerk to record it paying
over his fee, fifty cents, and botli deliberately and quietly

walked off, leaving tho clerk in utter astonishment and pretty

well confounded by what ho had never seen before—a mar-
riago without a parson, judge, or 'squire."

This is not first "singular circumstance" which haa

transpired since the opening in the WATES-CtniE Joitenai.

of ourMATRiMOKLALDiPABTUENTl The " results" of thls in.

teresting course can only be estimated, away-along-down-

In-the-future, when statlelans enuiiierato the rapid increase

of our population, the extraordinary growth of our country,

and the glorious improvements of the ago I So much for

the Wator-OuToltl
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SouN-D Teeth in Old Age. Something rare.—
There is a gentleman in this citv, New Orleans, who still

considers himself a juvenile, having just entered iipon his

ninetu-tMrd year. He is rather a new comer in ^ew Or-

leans" haii-ins resided here only seventy-two years. This

sprightly and vigorous veteran complained a day or two ago

of something strange—one of his teeth ached. Ue had never

lost a tooth, and had never up to that time suffered the slight-

est pain in anv of the thurtv-two brilliant masticators which

still adorn his'mouth.—Beat that who can.— Za. State Paper.

How much mercury, calomel, or doctors stuflf, do you

suppose that "Juvenile," or his mother ever swallowed?

Does he chew tobacco to save his teeth ? VThat can bo the

cause of this juvenility? Has he been favored by "special

providence ?" or has he lived according to the laws of na-
|

ture ? Can any body tell ?

Sakitakt Guakds, ATTENTION'.—We learn, says
the Journal of Commerce, that about one hundred hogs

j

died on the Erie Kailroad train, from sufifocatlon, on Tliurs- !

dav, and that they were purchased by a dealer near New-
burgh at a dollar a head, and dressed for this market.—A".

T. Mirror, xVov. id.

Those not very particularly partial to this kind of diet, are

respectfully referred to a new and valuable work recently

published by Fowlebs axd Wells, New York, entitled,

Fkuits axd Faeinacea, tue PROi'EK FOOD OF Man. Pricc,

prepaid by mail, $l. .i5,in which the whole philosophy of Di-

etetics is given; including the physiological effects of flsh,

flesh, and fowl, on the human constitution.

NEW3PAPEES were first used medicinally in
Paris. Dr. Saint Foi.v, who was a great collector of news,
got leave to print sheets to distribute among his patients.

The reading of them took their attention from themselves,
and was favorable to a cure.

No doubt of the ntility of this " remedial agent" We
would advise every lady who wishes to live always, and

escape doctors, drugs, and disease, to subscribe for some

first rate newspaper. Our modesty forbids our indicating

what particular newspaper would servo the desired pur-

pose, or we should—we should say—should say

—
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W«st. lam
afiTvctiouate,

It, anj

CoMUUNiCATiONS detmed by us suitable for thl

bo Insortod ou the rollowiiig coudlllons : Tlicy niu
legibly written, niu«i be accompanied by the true
of the writer, i,not ft»r publication,.

Btiictly cuniplted with, no atter
The name aud address of each writer will be l egiste

ledger^ aud will In no case be divulged except to per
believe duly aulhoilzed, according to tbo teruj;

tion, to receiw them.
Any iJeraoD Applying for the ramo of a writer, m

or her own true name and addresH, and euclose a pi

I three-cent j-ostage-stanip. The uumbcr of tlio
'

) should Always be carefully stated ; also

department w
t be cai elullya
lameand addr

-My fair readers of the Water-Cuke Jo
soarch of a wife, the other half of myself,

le, and live among the green fields and
man of quiet, indURtrlouH, and »tudious babttii,
ndnot unamiable disposition, and think m>«eif c

ble ol returnln< in full the most ardent and devoted love. I «
hydropath, aud in theory a vegetarian, and a reformer tt
letter, and a full believer in equal rights. I never u!«e
ll.luorB, nor profane language ; am under thirty-flve, tall, i
healthy, and considered good-looking, with a high, broad, and promi-
nent forehead and large Benevolence, and have real estate propeitv
ami money to the amount of thren thousand dollain.

I wish to find a companion with a kind, gentle, loving, and yield-
ing natu.e, who can appreciate and love me, for to love and to be
loved Is the vital life of my existence. I wish her to have a well
ae\;clopod physical syatera, a sound body aud cultivated Intellect,

~ nd who understands housewifery
tf) wAMhiug, cooking, sewing, and

.nd deslrabl
should be lacking, will bo
. 'lery^u
r. just
v\^h her to be no slave' to

' Series, and the number of t

becoming " engaged,'

I may refuse their

Journal in which It

or decthilng for any r

lotify us .prepaid) to that effect

Ms. Editor,—Please inform the public, through the Journal, that

Llllie. No. 23," In Mat rlmonla. Correspondence, la woo'd and won
;

and that Emily P. Paine, East Bethel, Vt ,1s now Mrs. Emily P.
Murrey, Fruit Hills, Twenty Ml.e Stand, Warreu Co., O.

Numbers Ten and Eleven, old series, having concluded to travel

life's Journey together, and having signlflod the same according lo

the laws lii such case made and provided, have our most hearty

wishes for their future happiness.

Ilsease of every nature. My temper Is uulform, kind and affable t

ill. I am a printer by profession, hut am about leaving that lor

nercantllellfe, which I (hiak will be more lucrative, lam quite
avorlte with the ladles^ possess some gallantry, and I niii wr

rfSulty with "The spliitua^lhumbug^^ l"am"v"' I'n'i ''uiin''

empei ate, iudusti ious, aud thorough in all >

vlsh to unite m^-self with a lady whose tasto i ' u

iufit dislike me;
nd free from |)el

pon nor objecto(

faculties. Now, If any fair reader of '

me with a private letter, she can learn my addrens by applying t<
FowierB and Wells. a Lovee or TnirxH.

No. 50.—Fair reader, Tam about medium height,
have seen twenty-five summers, temperament active, mental-
mi)tIvo-have very fair Intt>llectual and Moral powers— large Bone-

and average animal propensities. Have a fair education, which I
have obtained by lonirand hard strugcles hetweeu poverty and Igno-
ranro. Have no "spare time" -my time Is all devoted to labor,
learning, nature's necessities, or the comforts and Joye of home.
The acquisition and dissemination of nseful knowledge, and the
promotion of happiness, are ray greatest objects in life Am a
farmer at present, though poor, and Intend to emigrate to the WeM
to get a aheap and spadous home—am p'aln. practical, thorough-
going, and thorough-dolug In every thing—"utile cum dulce" is my
motto—adopt aU eenslble anjl practically useful reforms as fast as

Should like to make the acquaintance of one of the 'followlug de^
scrlptlon :

She must be an active, intelligent maiden, four feet fonr or five
liteen to twenty-two years, weatinra plain
care not what she calls It- following the

sense. Must have a healthy, vlgontui*,

r»(I con
of nature a

woll-developed, well-balanced, and finely-formed physlca'l and me
tal organizations—fond of healthy and profitable exercise— not
ashamed of being seen in the suds, or hoe lu hand In the garden- -
possessing a sound and practical education, especially in the laws
of mind and health—a pretty good store of general knowledge, and

proclivity t^ literature and science—studying nature to
appreciate i God-

The Eakly Amber Grape.—Mr. Myrick, of; by applying to fowii

Boatb Groton, ^[ass., supposes this grape to be a native of
New York—that last yoar be sent specimens to editors aud
vlue-srower^, who, without one dissenting voice, pronounced

ability > make home
?mI*fM

rtlal

ClXCIK

it tbe best native grape tliey bad ever seen—that he feels <

confident it is a hardy native which baa no superior ; and i

although he has been in the cnltiviition of the native grape
\

for fifteen years, and has now fruit In some twelve or four-
j

teen sorla of tbe best he can get knowledge of, he has never
\

found its equal.

—

Eu<:?ianffe^ 5

We suppose this " Early Amber Grape" to be the same
variety as that cultivated by our Shaker friends at New Leb-

anon Springs, N. Y., called the Early Northern Muscadine,

noticed in our October number. Have any of our readers

yet planted & grape vino ? If no^, whi/ not ?

No. 46—Ta thirty years of age, five feet ei^rht inches
In height, dark hair aud eyes, healthy, well-formed and " spry as any
kittiug la a lesident of one of tbe large cities, aud In an Independ-
ent position as to buslucas and fortune, ho may say without boast-
ing, that ho Is of most renpectablo connections, of Irrepronchablo
character, a lover of home-pleasures, and of a kind and considerate
disposition. Of hlR capacity for affection, and promises of eternal
devotion, he has a few words to say in i>bivatb to the " loveliest of

Rpiri-No. 51.—Bering constituted social, as well
I tual and animal, I have concluded I'll marry, If T ran obiain a man
S congenial to my fanay. He should be my superior ; hip age forty,

J
natural abilities and education good, principles and habits refoima-

/ tory, which would constitute him a kind, social, agreeable eom-
' panlon. Not a sectary or a pURlUanlmlHt, but a noble, frank, true,

Christian philanthropist, who would love a wife, bot would also
consider that other objects claimed a share of Mk attention As to

He is a friend of all true reforms, but does
every thing must be reformed ; and he thluki
unmanly as dandyism. He Is desirous of an acqual
" modest, senslbre, discreet young
disposed, and

therefore believe

ay be similarly

be found In I

'the highe-

wise to bellev
way, who would never meet otherwi.ie. She should
)le family, from twenty to twenty-eight years of age,
oral character, healthy, well-lormed, aud of a pleas-
>, of a cheerful dispoRltlon aud industrious habits.

for me to ask for a " perfet
cioBi able to guide me safel

peaceful haven ? With
united, and I would m

iid government. It

iiendof myself, but
' la It unreasonable
Oance my deflclen-
rou8 world to the

an affectionate

IIiT TiiEM AOAix—Thcy'vo got no friends.— ! wni be

.

Tba PAUudelp/iia Lerlgersays. "Tohmco chevnngmi>uh'
j

lie—The privato mastication of tobacco, In one's own homo,
parlor, beil-room, or kitchen, as the case may be is au affair No.
to be settled between one's wife and one's self. We do not

J

writee a

intend to interfere with the police regulations of the home
J tI" ",!*

'

—they are in abler hands than ours. If indulgent wives ' wa'ulut
choose to have their door-steps and balcony tloor discolored, But in

their carpets ruined, and tlieir parlors and bedrooms irrevo- gui.ieB ?

cably denied with tobacco juice—if they relish the contact ,h'''r'°
with their own mouths, of lips that have been all day satu- „iay if
rated with yellow saliva—if they like the smell of tobacco- ' country
scanted breath coming from beneath dirtv and dissrusting )

iie»ving

teeth—we have nothing to say. But wo have a right'to pro-
""-"">'•

test, and do protest against the outrascous public nuisance
of tobacco chewing. No man has a right to go to a church,
a theatre, or any public gathering, and, seating himself in
the midst of claanly Christians, squirt out, at random,
streams of tobacco juice around him. To do this in those \

parts of the honse where only men are placed. Is in the last
j

degree riide and thoughtless; but to carry the revolting
;

practiix Into the presence of ladies—into the dress circle of
(

the th"atre, the concert-room, the church-pulpit or pew—
(

lly done In all these places—la Ilttie short of
'

blackguardism.
To which the American Courier adds: But "little

short 1" It Is positive, downright, and unmitigated black-
gnardism; and next to It Is the promiscnous smoking, in
tlie public and most populous thoroughfares, by villainous
" loafers," black and white, of pipes, cigars, " old sogers,"
and all snch sickening nuisances.

"Nnrr Obd." Wo "rest our case." The Jury hava
broaght In a verdlct^onrictcd the vagabond. Will tha
Judge now pass sentence? Nothing short of extinction,
annihilation will satisfy an Injured, corrupted, humiliated,
thoagh not totally depraved people. " Give him phltz."
Cast blra into the Are which bumeth to ashes, and then
scatter tham to tho foio vlndfl Q*—Phlla<lolphJ*

thoueht of the wl

-A young man, twenty-three years of ajre,
wa : with my aioat earnest loiisinss unsatlsSed, whv-
:cept the ineunil that oKar nf flnillug tlie Hnul I seek?
ce, art eeeklns mo I Aod shall our lives bo spent In

we to know et^h other? HavQ wo not our tastes for
utd describe thee, my ideal

:

Is for thee, and a country life The Held, the wood,
ict tbee rather than the busy street, the din and dls-

The home of thy choice would he In the oulet
i-lfke and rural, rather thi
. Y*t love makes all pU

1 Is more to thee than the novel ; real lir« 1

Nature, the woods, the meadows, sunse
the Bowers, these arc thy delights.

No. .')2.— Believing that all trne love .sprines from
ronircnialltr. I want a partner for life. posRcssln? the :ollowIuflr

quallBcations : About twenty-one. rather tall, hut wcU propor-
tioned having a healthv and Tigot-ous cunstltTitlon. with a predomi-
nance of the Mental, stronf Vital, and a full share of the Motive
temperament. Indicated by niii'inii rmt

,
r.iurrit hard eyes, light

complexion, cheerful spirit.'. In. li' . I fml Il!l^ H1ial activity. Phre-
noloKlcally. a largo and II ! 1

i. vclopcd In the In-
tellectual. Moral, and S.i. in! .

iiyfuU propeuiltlcs.
Possess a pure and spollc^.. i moral feelings, »
warm and sympatlietic lu-iiii. ;i I n .

i

|. .
. mtlon of noble and

stormy, desol

Thus do I seek thee, O gentle one,
thiue oye, thou will not forbear to ausw
thy parson, but only seek to know thu6.

qualllled to ciiiu 1
1

i .latlons—will moke money, and
also spend It t> . i n..st -true man In every respect —
firmness Is a i. i i . Mi:—great deal of Ben.volence

—

great meclianiriu i h ,.n ;i i i r,, in. 1 well balanced— not brilliant

—

groat Intencdu.il ( im.m inuilc la Causality—stronitcBt moral char-
actorlstlc Is moral decision third charactellstic Is practical klnd-
ntsH and goodneHS—Mplrltualltv not large—rellclon philosophical."

1 am forty years of age, thougti 1ud»fed thirty to thirty-live, m
widower seven years, no fumllt, reside In Kansas territory, use no
tea, w.flTeo, or tobacco.—am vegetarian and hydropath,— approve of
the Blof)mer*s—go temperance, woman's rights, anti-slavery, antl-

rai, and never took a profane oath.

tlous fond of Intellectual pursuits, the country, f

di^nln:. and <mt-door exercise, a rnrllonl r..formi-r

ults. flowoi^s, r«r.

after tnitli. not tlei! to th.- .-r....^ ,.r |.,i a believer In pro.
futuie. As I do

iral sins of their

for health depend

•peak'farthor tt.pi. i.. ....
• e

character, Int.-ll. • 'i lid t^nt "if arnVnUy
and that 1 think I

o!!Yhn™o'dJsc?l'l...Il. « ' ...i 1 I.I 1 . !i. 1

1 have not been al.l.. I.> 1. .-i ; l.iH if "i..- « ill m
f mewhcrf, though

flel.I wherein to dlsplav her talents. My rollirlon Is of the Theodors
Piivkcr kin.l. and consists In obevlns God's moral and physical Is-ws,

dolne goo.l. and sympathizing with oppressed and suflfeilne hB-
msultv evervwhero. Believe In eqnal rtgtits, regardless of -ex or
color, that happiness Is the proper object of life, that exercising all

of our faculties harmoniously, as pointed out by Phrinoloey and
Physlolofy, Is tha true way to obtain It. My motto, the nrst lovt

and a natural waist, or no wlfo. Respondents will please to stale

Property nou-es-
torm, from twenty-five to thirty-flvc \earsoragi
sympathizes with' the doctrines of that chnrcl;

sentlal. One or two good children not objectlonaoie. i am nciiuei

ilcli nor poor. Details cooildsied la pilvaU correspondence.

r.B.—As I Intend to spare neither time
ilal splilt. Iwlsh to bo con " ' -

;11 further notice. All com

m

I returned If desired.

pains to find a coo
ilered a candidate for matrlmonj
icationi held strictly confldtntl

Bin. BxpiciL.

No. 53.—T am thirtv ono years of age, larpre. heal-

thy, good looking, good hearted, a prai tlcal vcEBtarlan and • '
-

path, wear the Bloomer when I choose. As for musical

bellove I could sing to my own babies
wife. Should piefer a farmer or mechanic
He must ba a vrat«r-Oui'e tnd Vegotarlanl

Should make
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A LIMITED space of this Journal

w.ll l)|fiT»n to AdvertiKracnts, on the following wrnu:

For » fail p«e. ool month, . . . »1S 0«

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

Fori lintsB, or lew, one Dionth,

be smallest i

to IIM TMMH B11.F i CEXT i LIN», OF forty CeotS a

eoluuin for ktbby THOlJaaND copies, our edition b«ing

Si^.O'.'O copies.

Payment in advance, for lr»n«ent adverlisemenla, or

for a single insertion, at the rates above-named.

Copies of this JoDKNAL are kept ou flln at all the

principal Hotels in New Yokk Citv, Boston, PHll.i-

Ijelphia, and on the &ticaubk8.

All Advertisements for tbis Jou&nal should bo

s«Dt to the Publishers by the 6rstoi the month pr**-

cedinf that In which they are axpected to appear.

C®ater-®u« iSstaftUstiTnents.

Htdbopathic and Htgienic Insti-

TCT8. R. T. Trall, M.D., Proprietor. This com-

modious establishment, 13 Laight St., can now
accommodate one hundred or more persons.

Its business arrangements comprehend

:

1. Gevekal Pkactice, lu which Miss A. S. Cogs-

8, by Dr. Trail, person-

DePAETMBNT POn FEUAIE D(8BA8E.S.
School Depabtmbnt, for the education ofphy
>cical teachare and lecturere, and Hydropathic
<lclaQ8. Teaomkks; Dr. Trail, Dr. Taylor. Dr.
ii.leton. Dr. Snodgraas, D.. Bilges, L. N. Fowler,
« A. S. Cogsw

,
from May 1

erm,*75

Pbotisios Dkpot, f<

l*rop«i- articles or wl
V), flkiina, crackers, Ac
ii.iceooa preparations,
. will be supplied.

:aten grits, houiiuy, c
Orders for all kinds

rled and preserved fi u]

UOABDINO, for tbose who dcsre the dietary <

institution.
Ml. ArranKements have been made between D:
ill and Dr. O. W. Blay, of the Highland Home
[or-Cure, at Fishklll, N. Y., by which patleii

I )>e treated at either place, and have the advice
•-<.th physicians. Dr. May %il! personally snper-
. nd the country establishment, and Dr. Trail will
it it occavtonally, as consultUi? physlcl&n.

A Card.—T)r. Shew, earliest Ameri-

11 author and practitioner in "Water-Cure,

t re-open his establishment, (improved and
iarged.) at Oyster Bay, L. I., near new York,
: f May next, for the whole year. The LtralthfLl.

aod beauty of the place are uosnrpiutfled ; watei

purest on record ; acccmnjodalious of die first order

I [ificm as leasonable as at othor Cures. Full pur

jiars by circulars and otherw-ge hereafter.

Watek-Cure, Corner Sixth Av. and
S5th St., N. Y. Dr. Shew Jo^us Dr. Taylor du iris

di .as Eatabllshnieiit, a« abovo. The location com-
i^s, as far as possible, the advantages of both city
1 1 country, and is eas / of access from all parts of
A-n. Boarders, transient and permanent, as well

... i'atieuts, accommodated ou reasonable terms.
Komalea specially treated through female ailvlce.
Uiil-door practice. In all its departments, lu the city
and Ticlnlty, promptly attended to. Also, letters
for advice. Patlouts, whether In-door or'
can have tbo counsel of both physlclant
additional expense. Establishment ojien d

Cincinnati "Water-Cuhe, five miles
om the Cll \ , on the Clucinuat 1 1 On; t m Railroad,
Id but a few rods from the Cai thai;e DopoC. This
.rge and tloui46hlng Instllution is tipeu Summer

and Winter, for the reception of patients,
ms, from (8 to (to pi

Atuol Watek-Ccre, Mass. — For
ealthfiilatss of locatiou, purity and softness of wcl«r,

arietv and beauty of itcunery, and the lar^e proportion

f CUBES It has witnessed, this eslablishmunt is deemed

"tekms ; IS to |1 per week. For particulars address

Mch. tf. Geo. Field, M.D.

Nnw Lebanox SpkingsWater-Cure.
-This KpUblishment is now open for frtU and winter

r. Btuienl. Having the water f-om the celebrated waem
PKiNO, which is never below IS deg., Fnh., renders our

ids.

Nb

Dr. E. a. Kittredge has given up
hisEsliibhelimoutio Frank I'n Place, and hi-.a uikeo rcx.iii6

in Avery street, .No. 13. (B..»lon. Mass ) Dr. K. will be

Mt. Prospect Water-Cure, Bing-

hamton, Broome Co., N, Y.—Treatment during

indccements to

roiJHthic Ireatmen^

e_J,re,s.uppl,ed

Dr. T. and wife have had charge of Curbs for the last

seven years, and their superior success and skill is well

known to the Water-Cure public.

Tebss.1.—From »5 to »8 per week.
Dr. T. can be coosulled as usual, and prescriptions

sent, free of charge, to any part of the United States.

O. V. THAYBR, M D., 1 pv.,i.,„.
Mm. H. H. THAYER, }

R""""' Physicians.

H.M. RAN^fEY, Proprietor. Jan It

Miss M. H. MowRT, M.D., late pro-
fessor in tho Fem.ale Medical College, Philadelphia, will

atUnd to patients in City or Country. Office, 52X South

Main Street, Providence, R, I. OlBce boura from 8 to

10 A.M., and from 12 to 3, and « to 7 P.M.

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat, on
Lake street, between Hoisted and Green streets.

—

Open summer and winter for the reception of Patients.
FeuirJe difficulties receive special attention. We al!>o

attend patients in the city and couutrv.
IXc tf J. \VEBSTER, M.D.

Cleveland Water-Cure Estabush-

cated 1

r to s

nnands of the public far ex
ceeded our power to accommodate them. The In
creasing rapidity and proportion nfcuies, from yea
to year. Induces the subscilbei' to believe that hi

enlarged experience and oppoi t unities for ti eatmen
give facilities to the Invalid rarely equalled. DU

T. T. SEELEY, U.D., Cleveland, Ohio

Lying-in In.stitute, 201 West 36th
,
by.Mrs. C. S. Bakke, M.D., gradu.ite. She will

io consult with and visit patients at their residences.

GLEN HAVEN.
In four years, during which we

hare been the Physicians of this establishment,

we have treated oyer 14iX) cases of disease.

Our patients hare come from every state in

the Union almost, and from Canada, and have
been afflicted with every form of disease. At
any rate, such has been our success, that from
being able to accommodate twenty -five, we
grew to be able to take and make comfortable

130 persons, and for a year and a half have
seen no day in which we did not have under
treatment at least seventy, till our late./?™, a
report of which having gone out, that we were
all burned down, many were induced to go
elsewhere. We have outlived that report, how
ever, and now have fifty-five patients, with nu-

merous applications, and can easily take and
give good accommodations to ninety persons

;

so that those who would like to visit us this

winter may come.

That it may be seen what wc do in the way
ofcm-ing the sick, we transcri' e, from our note-
book of the current year, a schedule of cases

:

No. 1. Lady—5o/'e Eues for long time, tried
distinguished oculists, got no help ; came to
She Glen, staid nine months, recovered her
sight, and is well.

2. La.dy—Scrofulous Ahacess on the thigh,
lelicate, thin in flesh, feeble in strength ; tried

rash crisis, and got well i ia now very fleshy,
and works hard.

13. Oirl— Con»)imptU»i ; brought to us in
last stages, her physicians said ; examined her
ourselves, rejected her ; she plead with us to
try, we consented. Her pulse, which was VM,
catne to 100 in a fortnight ; cough increased,
but expectoration was easier ; at the end of a
month had a rash, witli fever, grew better, and
got well, and to-day is as hearty as one could
ask,—round, plump-faced, healthy woman, a
living wonder to all the drug - doctors in her

U. Young Man ; nearly dead of Hemorrhage
of the jMUijH, said by the best physicians to
be incurable, no help for him; was told that
water-treatment would hasten his dissolution

;

canii-, took treatment about five months, had a
crisi-. and in imw perfectly well, having done
ai iiiurii u url, a.-i any man in his barvcameld,
tl.i. Mliiiii.i,-r \,::--\.

l.'i. Man— /,((' > I 'omplnint : yellow with bile

!

tried every iloetnr he could get hold of in the
West, received no help: came, took treatment
six months, and is now perfectly well. We have
treated this year over ninety cases of this dis-

ease, mainly of men and women from the West-
ern and South-western States, and have not
failed in a single instance.

16. Man—/)u8pepifi(t ; emaciated to a skele-
ton, nervous, weak, feeble in mind, could
scarcely eat any thing, a pitiable object ; took
treatment fourteen months, and now at his

hale as ever.

up by th
can wal k live
than since she

> arranged as
.ill comprised

Obthopathic Water-Cure, Cleve-

Ei.MiRA Water Cure.— This Insti-

The Bath-Rooms, four in nnn
to be in proximity Vt patients* r

within the same buildiutr. so i

exposure iu going to aud fiom baths
The mule department is in charge of Dr.S. O. Glei-

• ON. The Itmale iu cure of Mrs. R. B. GtBisoN, M.D.
Their entire atteutiou has been given to Hydropathy for
tho past eight years.

All classes of cases wit] be treated here.
Mrs. Glexson will give special attention to female

The EstahllshmeDt ia reached ( ; by railroad from

FoRESTTiLi.K Water-Cure, at For-
tville, Chautai:.iurf tjo., N. Y., eight miles from Dun-
rk, on the N(« Ifork and Erie Railroad. For Circulars
dress the Proprietor,

C. PARKER, M.D.

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma-
n Co., Ala,—Da. Wsi. G. Reed, Physician.

Apl tf.

Dr. Bedortha'i Water-Cure Es-
ngs. Aug tf

New Graefknberg Wateu-Cure.—
For full, printed particulars.'address R. Holland, >I D ,

Now Uraefeobeig, N. Y. Aug tf

Pawtucket Water - Cure, No. 7
Spring street. Open Summer and Winter. For par-
tlculais address ISAAC TABOK, M.D., Troprletor

H. Knapp, M.D., Water-Cure Physi-
::an and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. i. Dr.
K. keci.s o'ustantly on baud and for sale, W itor-Cure

1 Phrenological Books,

Georgu. W.\ter-Cure.—At Rock

Inlot ;
toruii, t40 per month. C. Cox.M. D., Propria,

r. Best tf.

delicate,
every body and th
tors ; staid nine
miles in a day,
was a child.
3 Scrofulous Child—ro«.<!!im/)?/(Wi; e.xpect-

ed to die ; feeble, night-sweats. Mip I>iiieajie ;
doctors said he could not live. Disease at the
hip checked, gained flesh, is quite healthy and

the Eyes; weighed 170 lbs.; took treatment
four months at another Water-Cure, no better.
Came to the Glen, staid four months; lost
40 lbs. Eyes sound and health good.

5. Man, full habit— Scrofulous Sore Leos ;

hard worker, careless eater, irregular in his
habits ; doctors could not cure him, tried evei y
thing; took treatment eight weeks, legs be-
came smoo'h ; lost a great deal of flesh, and is
now well.

6. Man—Scrofulous 6'f7ft 7JA<>iw» Eruption:
tall, muscular, great brain, business

pt in a
"

to look at ; tried all sorts
too, got .

months, and was well
7. Woman — Conaextion of tJm Brain and

Liver, Dyspepsia, Inflammation of Os Uteri

;

hard case ; treated twenty - two months, no
rash, and not much perceptible improvement,
at which time rash appeared ; terrible burning
all over the trunk and neck, very oflensive,
lasted three months ; patient rowed two miles,
picked blackberries, rowed back, and was not
fatigued, and said she wished she had a tongue
to proclaim the value of Water-Cure to her sex
the >vorld over has left the Glen, a wonder to
all who know her.

g. Woman—Had been Principal of a large
seminary in the West, broke down; Conaeisttd

worked, drank, slept in a hurry ; terrible sight
Df things, and water

help. Came to us, staid three

difliculties; took treatment about three months,
had very offensive rash, was better ; left the
Cure, saying, " that no one could have made
her believe, when she first came here, that it

was possible for a human being to be made, iu
three months, to feel as much better as she
did."

9. Old M.in, €G—Paral!/tic; a very bad case,
intellect nearly spoiled, cry if you speak to
him ; off and on with us about eight months

;

recovered his mind, his speech, and could walk
up and down stairs, and anywhere, without
help. His friends thought we wrought almost
a miracle with him.

10. I'rolapsus Uleri—Vle will simply say
that we have treated all forms of uterine dis
ease with great success ; that those who would
like can be put in communication with ladies
all oTer the Union, who have been under our
care, and who will corroborate our statements
in full, and who will testify that their cures
have been effected by Water- Cure treamtent
alone. In four years we have treated over 5«0
cases of uterine disease of marked character.

11. Wom-AU—Corwutnption ; case abandoned
by doctors and friends ; came to the Glen weak,
coughed, expectorated pus, night-sweats, hec-
tic, and very thin In flesh : was cured, and l>

D07 fleshy, and does bar own work>

en muscles, distorted limbs ; young, with fina
constitution, but terribly drugged ; took treat-
ment in 185:!, eight months, and is now well.
We never had a case of rheumatism that baf-
fled us, unless complicated with pulmonary
consumption, provided the patient gave us

U.'St. VituJf Dance.—K woman had spasms
badly, was with us four months, and was quite
cured. A child had it terribly, accompanied
with fits, emaciated, scrofulous swellings under
the chin, diarrhoea of long standing, entire
suppression of urine for thirty-six hours at a
time ; given up by the doctors to die, when the
mother brought it to us, and we cured it by
water-treatment.

19. Woman — .A«rsi)i<7 Sore Mouth; very
long standing ; tried all sorts of remedies, grew
discouraged, disheartened, dyspeptic, emaci-
ated, and threatened with consumption ; came,
staid some months, had a severe critical action,
recovered, and is now well.

20. Man—young, tall, thin, feeble, consump-
five ; came, took treatment, had a crisis, and
is now stronger and better than ever before in

his life
, .

21. W'oma.n—Consum'ption: llver-complaint,
female difliculties, very weak : staid some
months, got smart, and the last letter we had
she walked two miles at a time with ease.

22. V^omaxi—Uii'Iefinable Disease, doctors
could not tell what ailed her, gave her up, tried

this, that, and the other thing; was induced
to visit the Glen, despondent, despairing, weak,
feeble, pale, poor iu flesh, and doomed to die.

Put her under treatment, staid one year, and
went home fleshy, hale, hearty, aud has not
had a sick day since.

23. Girl—.B; o)ic7ti<M and incipient consump-
tion ; had throat cauterized till the mucous
membrane was dead: came, took treatment
one year, and completely recovered her health,
so her friends write us.

24. Spermiitorrh<£ii —One of the worst cases
ever had; took treatment nineteen months,
and was well. Dr. Jackson has treated over
400 cases of this disease witli extraordinary
success, and he never fails unless the case is

far advanced in scrofulous constmjption.
Now, reader, we could give hundreds on hun-

dreds of just such and similar proofs of Water-
Cure treatment, spread over a large province
of diseased conditions from those of moderate
to those of the worst type ; and we challenge.

suits from their medication as we can show
from our Hydropathic treatment. Facts are
stubborn things, and from one end of this land
to the other, the old, the young, men and wo-
men, girls and boys, can start up like Roderick
Dhu's men, at otu: call, to testily of the good we
have done them.
Though we give no names, we are ready to

give the reference to those who wish it,.so that
they can satisfy themselves of the truth of
what we state.
Those wishing to know about terms, rooms.

Ac, will please .iddress us, postpaid, as follows

:

J. C. Jackson, M.D., Scott. Cortland Co., N. Y.,

and they will have a Circular seat free of

Those who wish to consult us by letter, and
have prescription for haM treatment ; will

enclose Mve dollars. We always answer all

letters tor admission or advice imvifduitelu
ou their receipt

^^^^^
From East or West, on Central Railroad to

which place And Van Anden's Hotel—a capital ff.
house with capital landlord, who will tell you ^

i
how to get to us easily and cheaply.

For the Proprietor,

J. C. JACKSON. M.D., L. E. JACKSON,
H, W. AUSTIN, WILUAII JAXSEN,

PSYSIOUNSi
Boott, Oortload Co., T. I



Mrs. L. F. Fowxeu, M.D.—Office
Hours-From 9 a.m.. to ;2 p.m. at 50 Morton St.,

between Hudson and Bleeckerbta. _J-rom4 to

"Dij. FitAXKUN s Ouikntal Htdkopa-
THit: iNsTiTiTK «t Fkkdoma. N. Y., ia uow lu 6ucc«aalul

operdtuw. T«n»6, (roin |6 to per week.

MOTORPATHIC CARD.
Dit. H. IIalstkd formerly of Halsted

. Roc I.

1 great success i theSystem of Motorpathy,
cure of Chronic and Femiilii Diseases, hae rerently inir-

chu«daad removed to the celebrated ROUND HILL
WATER-CURE RETREAT, at Northampton. Mkbs.,

where, witu improved fnciUti««, he will ooutinne the

K-aciice of his pucutiar System, in connection with the

ydropatbic Trealuient,

Dr. H. was one of the earliest advocates, »ud has long

beeD, and slill is, one of the most lucceBsful practitiotiere

of the Water-Cure System. Nevertheless, in the treat-

meai of Chronic Diseases, and especially those incident

to Woman, experience has taught aim that Motokpatuy
combinad with the VTater-Cure Treatment, is in all cases

much more effectual, and will restore many patients who
are heyoud the reach of Hydropathy alon This ]

i spiou) afTe'ctions heretofore unreached, nod of Dys-

Sepsiaand Paralysis, and the numerous and complicated
iseasesofthe Liver and Kidneys.

Dr. H. is confident in sayine that in many long-stand-

In^ diseases, Motorpathy is the only available remedy.
More than seven thousand persons have been aucceealully

treated at hts former Institution ; and with the improved
facilitiesof Round HUI.Dr. H. looks forward to increased

•access. Physicians are respectfully invited to call

and test for themselves the merit of his System.

others seeking relaxation and pleasure, Round Hill stflnds

alone and unrivalled. Its mountain air, limpid water,

an I delightful scenery have given it a world-wide repu-

His former Institution at Rochester is for sale. His

For Water-Cure Establishments.
The finest lorts of Fruit and Flowering' Trees and
plants at tha lowest rates. Catalogues gratis. Car-
rla?e paid to Boston or Now York. B. &L Watbom,
Old Coloay NarseiUs, Plymouth, Mafls. Aug. 9t.

William West, 133 Hudson street,

Kew York, Manufacturer of Sitz-Batlis, Batblng-

Tubs, Showsi-Bttths, Punipa, Water-Knms, and

OTtry descilptluo of Plumbing work. Sept tf

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
A Gentleman, (widower,) residing in

a village some.lorty miles from New York,
is de.-iirous of finding a vegetarian
hougekeeper, who can take an interest in

the welfare of a small family, and can
appreciate correct habits and retorniatory
sentiments. He is no sectarian, but of
unexceptional morality ; and he allows
to all others, what he claims for himself,
perfect freedom in religious opinions and
exercises. A suitable person may find,

as above, a pleasant and profitable home.
For further particulars apply to Dr.

Trall, 1-5 Laight Street. Jan It*

JUST PUBLISHED.
IDA MAY, a Story of Things Ac-

tual and Possible. By JIary Lanodon. " For

The admirers of brilliant novels will devour
. All wlio iIISJIlKI slavciy wlU welroiilu U. Foll-

ill^ixl In lia new ropoflUory of facts, 'And
the Kenoral remder will rocognl
Minor of Southern Life and Mennem.
The work ban •*j:eady created an Immense scnsa

tlon, (from the advance copies,) for It addre^sei
Itself to all hearts.
Canvassers can sell by the mllll'in I Orders will

ba answered strictly in rotation. I'rica $1 23
PuiLLiPB, Sahpsoh t Co., Publishers. J. 0

PluBY, S(e* York. Jan It

DIXS.MORE'S RAILWAY GUIDE.
Edited principally by the Railroad

Baperintendents themselves, making it the
most reliable and perfect work of the findpub-
lished, and the only one containing the Time
Tables of all the Railroads in the United States

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

SMITH'S ILLUSTRATED ASTRONOMY!
Designed for the Use of Scbools, Academies, and Families. Illustrated

with Thirty-three Original Diagrams. By AsA Suith, Principal of Public School No. 12, New
York. Ou Quarto Form.)

This Manual of Astronomical Science presents all the distinguishing principles in physical

Astronomy with as few words as possible, but with such ocular demonstration by way of dia-

grams and maps as shall make the subject easily understood. The letter-press descriptions

and the diagrammatic illustrations are invariably found at the same opening of the book ; the

mere e.\plaiiatory cuts are given, and at a much less price than in any other Elementary

Astronomy,

The Diagrams are larger and more full than any other work on Astronomy ; they exhibit the

Positions and Phases of the Planets in their orbits. The drawings, being perspective, exhibit

the inclination of their several axes to the planes of their orbits more correctly than in any
other work. It is well to intimate to the young student who is som'ewliat acquainted with the

sublime mechanism of the Solar System, that there may be something more magnificent

beyond. A number of Sidereal Maps are given, just to awaken in the young astronomer the

amusing conception that unnumbered suns and revolving worlds occupy the depths of space

far beyond the confines of our planetary system. By these maps he will learn the relative

positions of the principal constellations and stars, which will be useful and interesting to him

in subsequent investigations of the ennobling truths of Mathematical Astronomy.

Price *1. Copies seat by mail, postage paid, on receipt of price.

DANIEL BURGESS & CO., Publishers,

No. CO John street, New York.

ONE OP THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BOOKS EVEB WRITTEN.

A FAMILY HISTOEY.
BY MARY ELIZ.U3ETn WORMELEY.

A Story of Singular Power, that either sweeps you along with its pow-
erful spell, or beguiles you with its tenderness, pathos and geniality. It is, in brief, a great
book, and a good book—

A BOOK OF GENIUS, BEAUTY, AND POWER.
The Press everywhere have bestowed upon it the most glowing eulogies, without one dissent-

ing voice!

It is a book so thoroughly excellent, so exalted in its character, so full of exquisite pictures,

and manifesting so much genius, taste, and knowledge of human nature, that all who read
it, by acclamation pronounce it excellent. 12mo. pp. 470. Price *1.

Copies mailed, free of postage, to any part of the United States upon the receipt of *1.

BUNCE & BROTHER, Publishers,

Jan It b d 134 Nassau street. New York.

UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

UNION ADAMS,
Jan 8t No. 591 Broadway, (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel) New Toek.

i\EW BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED

Br JOHN P. JEWETT,
317 Washington Street, Boston.

THE ILLUSTRATED LAMPLIGHTER f

With fourteen elegant full page illustrations,

from original (le-:i«ns liy Thwaitz. A superb

gift for Cliri-tiii.i uimI in various styles.

ThlBjUHk-? T li-liod 111 oltflit mouths

TUB i^i-i.i:m>iii u : iiiK riMMKA.
By^K. s\i«H,z KOC.-...I. 1. .r .-. 1 M.I. ... .;,,,,.(,

tho Amo^l'liml u'lr.s'il'n ,. .r I
,M

orths FiJlllllcatlOM" an. I
I .1...,

,
ik-

TIIE MOTHKKH OK TlIK lilllLK.

nOME STORIES,'

S felOKY BOOK
POUjnNG GOOD HABITS.

I'S .SXOHY BOOK,
y LEAltNINU TO OBEY BIBLE

iiUtled
"THE SUNBEAM I"

Beautifully lllustiatod by Bllllne».
All oriloiB Hdiliexsed to the PubMshers
omlitly respouded to.

JOHN e. JEWETT & CO., Publlnhoi-
Jan 11 d in Waaliiiiglnu bt , B.

By H«v

Blbl«!

LIFK SCENES OF THE MESSIAH.
. Korori W. Ci.AKK. Anotlior bcoulirul Gift

The MoiUeii of tb<i

PROSPECTUS FOR i855.

THE LITTLE PILGRIM, a Monthly
Journal for Giria and Boys, edited by Gracb
Gbebnwood and Lbander K. Lippinoott, Illus-

trations by DEVEnunx and others.

oMo of th«| The Second Volume of this popular periodical
ofetoillng wlllbifcriii on llrsl iif .(iiiiiiuiy, Ix'w. Among the

wti«n tlity 1

onlvM «R«llroii<l Guide!
best M«rcftutlle uud M«-

work of mucli

riiiHT rnovtAvo »oid im -rnnnE i>iv«.

MlBTHA KV8fSI.'l NHW and Ok.PIIIO BOOK.
LEAVES FBOM THE TREE lODBASYl,.

unkvripuj. juvnmr.Fs pgr tbb ookino holidays.
The BoyH and Gli ln not forKottan.

Wa liaTe juat publlabed four of tlie choleeBt and
and moat c evant bookH for cliildren wliicli havo
been luautid tliU year. They wera wrlttan for ue by
% lad/ who aunds pi>o-oiaUiaut aa A writer of tfuvo-

. OaKo, and many otfierK, all

almoa't cxclualTely for the

advancu.
Spaclmen coploa furnished free of cliargo.
A few hundred coi)U» of Vo)uin« Fli nt can etlU be

auppllcd.
Address, pout.

GOOD BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY.
In order to accommodate " the

ward, by return of the first mail, any book
named in the following list. The postage will
be prepaid by them, at the New York Office,
liy this arrangement of prepaying postage in
advance, fifty per cent, is saved to the pur-
chasers. The price of each work, including
postage, is given, so that the exact amount
may be remitted. All letters con taining orders
should be post-paid, and directed as follows:
Fowlers and Weu-s, 3U8 Broadway, New York.

Works on Water-(;ure.

Accidents and Emergencies. By Al-
fred Smee. Illustrated. Price, 13 cents.

Children : their Hydropathic Man-
agoment^ in Health and Disease. By Dr.

Cook Book, Hydropathic. With new
Recipes, liy R. T. Trail, M.D. Taper, C2 cts.;
Muslin, 87 cents.

Consumption
; its Prevention and

Cure by the Water -Treatment, with direc-
tions. Illustrated. By Dr. Shew, Paper,
62 cents ; Muslin, 87 cents.

Curiosities of Common Water. With
Additions by Joel Shew, M.D. Price 30 cts.

Cholera ; its Cau.ses, Prevention and
Cure ; and all other Bowel Complaints, treat-
ed by Water. By Dr. Shew. Price 30 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy,
with fifteen engraved Illustrations of impor.
tant Bubject-i, from Drawings. By Edward
Johnson, M,l). *1 25.

Errors of Physicians and Others, in
the Application of the Water-Cure. By J.
H. Kausse. Translated from the German,
Price 30 cents.

Family Physician, Hydropathic. By
Dr. Joel Shew. A new and invaluable work
for home practice. I'rofusely illustrated.
Muslin, $2 50.

The Hydropathic Encyclopaedia ; a
Complete System of Hydropathy and Hy-
giene. An illustrated work. By R. T. Trall.
M.D. Two large volumes, with a copious
index, substantially bound in library style,
with nearly one thousand pages. Price, pre-
paid by mail to any post office, $3.

Hydropathy for the People. An ex-
cellent work on Health. With Notes on
Water Cure. ByDr. TraU. Paper, 62 cents >

Muslin, 87 cents.

Hydropathy, or the Water-Cure : its

Principles, Processes, and Modes of Treat-
ment, with an Account of the Latest Methods
adopted by Priessnitz. By Joel Shew, MJ),
Price »1 23.

Introduction to the Water - Cure.
With an exposition of the Human Constitu.
tion. By T. L. Nichols, M.D. Price 13 cents.

Philosophy of the Water-Cure. A
Development of the True Principles of Health
and Longevity. Illustrated with the Con-
fessions and Observations of Sir Edward h,
Bulwer. Price 30 cents.

Principles of Hydropathy; or, the
Invalid's Guide to Health. Price 15 cents.

Practice of the Water-Cure. Contain-

30 cents.

Results of Hydropathy
;
treating of

Constipation and Indigestion, By Dr. John-
son. Price 87 cts.

Science of Swimming. Giving the
History of Swimming, with special instruc-

tion to Learners. Illustrated. Every boy
should have it. Price 16 cents.

Water-Cure Library. Embracing the

most popular works on the subject, in seven
large 12mo volumes. By American and Euro-

pean authors. Every family should have a
copy. Price t7.

Water-Cure in Chronic Disease. An
Exposition of the Causes. Progress, and Ter-

mination of various Chronic Diseases. By
Dr. J. M Gully. Price »1 60.

Water-Cure in America. Over Three
Hundred Cases of Various diseases treated

with Water. By Drs. Shew, Trail, and other*.

Price »1 20.

Water - Cure Manual : A Popular
Work on Hydropathy. With familiar Dlreo-

tions. By Dr. Shew. Every family should

have It. Price 87 cents.

Water-Cure in every known Disease,

By J. H. Kausse. Translated from the Ger-

man by C. H. lieekcr, Taper, e»
—

•

lin, 87 cents.

Water -Cure Almanac, Illustrated

Containg much important mat'er, 0 cents.

Water-Cure Pocket Manual. 3 cents. 5
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CHOICE -AND ELEGANT WORKS.

James S. Dickerson, 697 Broadway,

one door below the corner of Fourth street,

woold call attention to his carefully selected

stock of Standakd Library Books, In every

variety of binding, and In every range of

literature.

All the NEW AMERICAN BOOKS, as

foon as published, will be found on our

shelves, wliile our stock of rare and valuable

IMPORTED BOOKS is well worthy the

careful scrutiny of every lover of good hooks.

Books Imported to Order by eveiy steamer.

Catalogues of all the valuable books to be

r umd in the cities of Europe constantly on

md. Particular attention paid to orders for

' ibllo and Private Libraries.

J. S. D. is now opening several large cases

rare editions of valuable books, to which

!.• would call especial attention.

A great book for the holidays, just published

by James S. Dickebbon, GOT Broadway,

New York,

HARRY-S VACATION By W. C Ricn-

\ 1. [>s, author of "A Day in the Crystal Palace,"

This book will bo welcomed by all the

ys and girls as one of wonderful interest to

i .inselves. It tells about a Christmas Visit

. 15eachwood, and all the adventures and

istimes of the liappy party gathered there

uing the vacation; wliat was done in the

oi.k's kitchen, and what was performed in

l.iboratory by old Mr. Oldbuckle ; what hap-

pened in the long evenings in the parlor and

the library ; as well as what calamities befell

them in the snow storm and upon the frozen

pond, arc all duly narrated. Having enjoyed

a delightful visit, having learned much that

was interesting and profitable from the good

Mr. Oldbuckle, and received his parting

blessing, they all left Beachwood, hoping next

year again to enjoy a similar Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year I

This book has been prepared with great

-iro, in order to benefit, as well as to please.

If readers of it, and parents may with per-

il ct confidence place it in the hands of their

children. It is illustrated with numerous and

spirited engravings, and Is for sale by book-

sellers generally.

Sent free to any post-office upon receiving

Its price, $1 00.

"BE CAREFUL WHAT FOOD THE
MINDS OF YOUR CHILDREN FEED
UPON :" Scriptural Histories for Little Chil-

dren. By the author of "Mamma's Bible

stories." Illustrated with 16 beautiful engrav-

ings by Gilbert. 1 vol., square 12mo, 75 cts.

Jnst published by James S. Dickeeson, 697

Broadway, Publisher of Books for the Young.
This book will bo found to fill a place of

great importance in the homo education of

the young. It is designed to illustrate and

improve the facts of Scripture, and so to im-

press the lessons tliey unfold upon the minds
of the young, and their influence may be fait

In after years.

The book is Illustrated with 16 splendid en-

gravings, representing scenes in the life of our

Saviour, Joseph, Moses, etc., and this will bo
found by no means an uninteresting feature.

For those little prattlers of the nursery who
can not read, the style of tho book has been

rendered so simple that they may understand

It when read to them by another.

JAMES 8. DICKERSON,
^Publisher of Juvenile Books, 697 Broadway.

The book will bo sent by mail, free, upon
I
receiving the price in postage stampa

WANTED,
Male and Femai.k Agents to sell

IDA MAY, in every city, town, and village in

the United States and the Canadas. This is

one of the most intensely interesting stories of

Southern Life and Manners that has emanated
from the American press. Newspaper oom-

mendatione have been exhausted upon it, and
every man, woman, and child must read it

•Ills clil RiiJ the .vouiiK Bllke, will Iw onchuiiiod In

y; the states!

i uew phase (

1 to enlist iinlverFal Interest
ucccsn to uffenta lu engage 1

Janat

FoK Sale bt BELA MARSH, No.

15 Franlclin Street, Boston., a constant supply

of the following valuable works, at wholesale

and retail, viz. :—
•IHE KELKilON OP MANHOOD; or tho Age of

Thought. l!y Dr. J. Koblnson. No AtoneniBlit \
"

loseiil la the Child of the Pa«t, nncl the Pnrent of

ADIN llAI,r,OU'S NEW WOKK ON SOCIALISM,

DR. BEECHER'S GREAT WORK.
THE PAPAL CONSPIRACY EXPOSED.

This is one of the most powerful

productions ever written on this important

subject, and is based upon authentic Catholic

documents and history. It should bo read by
every true friend of our time-honored insti-

tutions. l'2mo, 420 pages. Illustrated. Price

$1 25.

PUBLISHED BY STEARNS & CO.,

No. 91 Washington Street, Boston

To whom all orders should be sent.

AGENTS WANTED.
Sent free of postage to those remitting $1 25.

Jan It, b d

KAN Z AS li, EG;I0N:
Woodland, Prairie, Desert, Mountain,

Vale, and River.

By Max Greem.

This volume embraces ample Descrip-
tions of the Scenery, Climate, Wllil Productions,
Caimbimios of Soil, Conjnierclal and other Ke^
sources of the Territory. Interajiei led with

tes Illustrative of the Character of th(
Iradeis. To which Is added Direction!

Outnt for the Pioneer, Sketches <>;

Complete Manual Foa the Ehiqrant
and work of reference for the Student, as well as
an Instructive WInler Evening Book of Westbkn
LiFB. 12nio, 1.14 pagei. p,lce prepaid, by mall,
80 cents. Please address, postpaid, '

' ' •

FOWLERS AND WELLS, Publishers,

No. 808 Broadway, New York.
Postago stamps recoivad In payment for tho

Kanzas Beoion.

FRENCH'S NEW WRITING BOOKS.
James French & Co., No. 78

Washington Street, have just published a new
series of Writing Books for the use of Schools

and Academies. They are arranged upon a
new and miproved plan, with a crpy on each
page, and ample instructions for learners. We
commend theui to the attention of teacliers
and parents

—

Transcript. Jan It d

0 B.

Ten Thousand sold in Four Weeks!
Great Success! THE NEWS BOY. Fourth

Edition now readj'. What say the Critics?

Bob, the Hero, is literally

good. We ^ity the man who
naturally

story with
.midnight

. Novel. 1

the plot skilfully mann,;ed. The i

largely from real life, and preset

btealhing characteia, which are ]

r gn7,e

[Uoeton True Fli

^e a great run. and will do eood, as i

iii.l capitally told.—[Detroit Trihune.

THE NEWSBOY

fault finder with Bc

[Biiugor Mercul

first chapter, and 1

-[Summit ((

ntly got up
0. Pp. 630.

. DERBY, F

Price ?1 21

Mew YJk.

postp ho receipt 0

HAND OF PENMANSHIP.

M A c L A u R I n's Cukrente Calamo
(rapid pen) Ststem.-L THE SCHOOL SERIES.

MacLaurin's System of Gymnastic Exercises'

The complete Course of Gymnastic Exercises,

of the MacLaunu Penf

with the postage paid,

The larger
mented by th
Bo„k.,aeda Blank Exert

Book^ at Two'

der put-up in ooe I

United States by i

with Pens and

Tho 1 i^'ning n full exposition of the Sveten

buyer to proceed und<
of the nature of the
rapidly from the first,

never before taught, e

;"wSj'^

ledge of the immense
othors, and enable th«

t already ftware

ra, for extm Gymnastic
CxHTCiBi-B during the whole courge, Eighteen cents,
rheae two bnoka alno inJispenBable in school.

Twenty-four Writing Tabl«U for children in fflmilies
.nd PrimHrySch..ol8, Six cents, containing the Big Exer-
is^a on himd-board sheets juat the thingforyounftbegin-
;era, combining the book mid the toy.

Published by CHARLES B. NORTON,
Jan It b 11 Chambers Street, N. Y.

Dexter and BuoTnEns, 14 and 16

Ann street, New York, "Wholesale Dea'ers in

Books, Magazines, and Weekly Papers. The

trade supplied all over the world.

Jan It b d

WlfBBR'8 AnaTOMICAI. AtLAS OF THE
Adult Human Hodv. lithographed and republished by
KkdiCott & Co. No. 89 Beekmau street, New York, from
the G«rmmi edition by Prof. M. J. W««i», consisting of

I. natural site, wllh a coinprehenaiTe
ale, in s loeti, or mounted. Seta, in

wd, %'2S May ly b
iplanatiou.

IDA MAY!
A Story of Tliingi Actual a/nd PoSBiiile.

By Mabt I.akodon.

"For wo apeak that we know, aod lealify of that we

THIS STORY OF 80UTHEKN LIFE Ig

AMERICAN SLAVERY
the deepest iot«rest. The

given net), tty iutt rweaving llie deatiiii«8 of master and
sitive in the same wub oJ late, are presented with won-
deriu! vividneso. It ib not a re-iirraugenieut of old alo-

ries, Iml an original croation j and iv will appeal lo the
pride ol tb« wuilo raco

WITH NEW AND STAETLING FORCE

gedy marred by the screech

tifreut to novelt in general,
)ut hDnhingit. The prelimi-

TIIE VERDICT IS UNANIMOUS.

n.m the boy who devourB Robinson Crasoe, up to th«

jiiiuliaheil Boh.jlir who le laniillur wilh the liighesl

enoe Gal.- iineiirp.iased by t

d.nhed, .n one vol. limo. Price $1 !5.

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & Co.,

Uterine Oisen.ses and Displacements. Dy
R. T. Trall, M.D.—This work treats of all the

varieties of meiistrual diseases, ioflammations,

ulcers, and tumors of the uterus and its ap-

pendages ; and also of the various forms of

prolapsus, anteversions, retroversions, and in-

versions of the uterus, &c., illustrated with

colored engravings. Thousands of females who
are suQering untold miseries from some one

these aHections, will here see the errors of tho

common practice clearly pointed out, and a
rational and successful plan of medication as

clearly indicated. One r2mo vol., with 50 en
graved illustrations. Price, prepaid by mail,

plain edition, ?3 ; extra, colored edition, t5.

Address, postpaid, Fowlers and Wills, 808

Broadway, New York.

''THE BIBLE EXAMINER"
Is a Semi-montbly Periodical of 16

paged, royal octavo, devoted mainly to the

topic of "Xo hnmortalitv nor etniless life^

except thro ui;h Jems Christ alotie;^' or, that

Christ, he will ceoae to be. There ie no endless aiu or

sufifering. Geobgk Stobrs, New York, Editor and Pro-

pritjtor. Pnbltdhed at 140 Fulton Street, at %\ for the

year, commencing in January, No subscriptioa for leas

time. Payment always in advance.
*

Thk Examinkb has been published for eight years

past, and the theme on which it treats is inereasmg in in-

terest in Europe and America.

Thk Examiner for 185-1 contains a Discussion of the

question—" Does the Bible teach that the Creature Man
—which the Lord G od formed of the dust of the ground

—has a superadded entity called the soul 1" Prof. H.

Mattison, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, affirms,

and the Editor denies. The bound volume for that

year cau be had for %X ; in sheets 15 cents.

Various books and pamphlets are for sale by Mr.

Storrs, on the same sulyect, timong which are lb*

"Bible vs. Tradition," 76 cents; '* Dobney Abridged,"

Or Part Second of " Dobney on Future Puuiabment," 35

cents ;
" Unity of Man," being a " Reply to Luther Lee,

by Anthrepos." 15 cents.

"Six Sermons on the inqniry, ** la there Immortality

in Sin and Suffering 1 By George Storrs." Te which It

prefixed A '* Biographical Sketch of the author," and a

Portrait. Also, added, a Sermon, entitled—"Chriet our

Life Giver; or, the Faitli of the Gospel," the whole

making a neat limo volume of ICS pages. Price, well

bound, 6» centa; in full gilt binding, 91. These Sermons

are on the boaisof the "Six Sermons" fir«t preached i

about one hundred thousand i

circulated, bui now thoroughly i

Isrged.and in large clear type.

Address, in all caaes,
GEO. STORRS,

Jan It d Bible Examiner Office, New Yor k
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BAEXUM'S AUTOBIOGEAPHr-
Nea.lv rr*ly lor Publicalwu, T.lt LlKli OK f.

BARNCM, wHUon by himsalf lu wbich h« n»rra(

his long, eidUag, and eilnsordiaary career ; wllh a p<
— - •

1 illiulratious, by Darley. One vo.

I every particular, the

_ _ _t of my enterpris- B."

TRAVELING AGENTS WANTED.—AdJress,

poaipaia, and sulins Ihj Territ>rial districts disired.

J.S. REDFIELD, P.iblisher.

D^c SI N»3. 1:0 and Hi .\.isjau street, New York.

WELLS'
CHEiPCASRB0]S,STATI0;iS.iy.MO31C,

AND FAXCX GOODS EMPOKItJM,
li) .NASS.\U sriiirKT, N'. Y.

A general assortment of Books, Music,

Stationery, FaacyGood3, Blank Books, Diaries,

Memirauduaii. Portmonaies, Maps, Charts,

Portfolios, Pocket-Books, Bankers' Cases, Writ-

ing-Desks, Pad Biotters, Plain and Fancy Note
Papars and Envelopes, Foolscap and Letter

,
Papers, Wedding,Visiting, and Business Cards,

,

etc., etc.

! IJopot for FowJers and WalU' publicitions ;

I
•• S.io«'s CelebriteJ R..und Point Pone

;

" Waters' CUemical VVritin* Inks;

I

" Giles' Printing Inl: Co. 's luks;

I

'• Empire Kn.fe Oo.'s Cutlery;

I

" European aud American P^pera, M.-igaz'nea,
•tc p!c.

Books or Masic sent to any part of the country
< free postage, on receipt of the publishers prices.

-<'iy books not in store, fnrnisiio I til s'lort notice.
tSTAny description of Plain or OrnameQlttl Printing,

RURAL PUBLICATIOXS.
Issued on the 1st of December, the

ILLUSTRATED AN.\lj.\L REGISTER of UU-
R.\L .^FJ'AIRS ami CULTIVATOR ALMANAC

I

'or ltlo5. Illustrated with more than One IIuu-

I

dred Engravings. lu one 12mo. vol.. HI pp.
' Price 25 cents.

aev«ra: subjects of wi.i . 1 iia^ eve
befoie beeu ]>ieseiite<l u n. ^luail cost 'rht

Planting 6;-uuuds, and the Culture of Frult%avi
been prepared by Mr. J. J Toomas, with bis usua
laste and abilitv, expressly for this work, and art
each well worth more than Its cost.

THE COUNTRY OESTLEUAN, a Weekly Jour

nal for tho Farm, the Garden, and the Fireside

large and beautiful yuartt

1 published neuTiy

Jorming yearly two ]i

volumes of 416 pages ea

This journal, which ha
two years, combines It

furnlshln?. besides its

matter on Rural AlTali
MKST. a choice colle'-l

adapted to Interest au'

digest ot the News ok i

of the Pboducb and Ca

THE CULnVATOB, a Monthly Journal for tha

Parmer and the Horticulturist, beautifully lllns-

trated, and forming au annual volume of nearly 400

pages, at Fifty Cents a year.

This work, which ha4 now been published for
twenty years, Is too well known lu every part of

say 1

enjoyed the reputattoi
monthly rural journals.

I
iNDUCBMBNTS TO SUBSCBIBB.—For Ten Dollars

j
we will Bend Twenty Copies of the Coltivatok one

year, and a copy of the ANNUAL RKGiSTt:it to each.

For Four DjUare we will send Two Copies of the

Coc-JTBV Oe-itlkhan odo ycar, and a copy of the

Amxual Rboisteb to each.

All letters to be addressed to

LUTHEB TUCKER,
Jan It I Albany,

)

NOTICE TO AGENTS.
The War STn.L going on.— Just

Published, the MODERN WAR MAP, com-
prising a complete Map of Europe and the 0!d
World, showing the Theatre of the present
War between Russia and Turkey, and contain-

_ ^ i'lire"*"'
"'"'^'"w"'- wl'll'be

P ''.Vf^F"
Book" Can vl'ssera can make money very

' rapidly by •nfaglnc In the sale of this Hai. l',r the
^Faople, and our oiner Map publication.. On ad-slnla letterto ua, a circular will be sent glvlnz

partlrolar., price, terme, 4c. Addre.s
'

DAVroN * WKNTWOBTH, Publlsbir.
n4tlrd 6« Waablngton St., Boston.

T. S. ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZLXE
FOR 1S53.

FouitCopiEs aYeae for Five Dollars.
Encouraged to new efforts by the very Laboe

Increase of Subsckiphon during the past year,

the publishers of the Home Magazine will

greatly improve the coming volumes, and add

LtitB<l Kiislilo

Moiulilv nis,
The Elilor

nme rate, that Is $1 35 per aiuuiin.

Where Twelve Subseilbers luul $lr, are sent, 1

lOliy of'thc Masaz'lna"^ ^" " "
"

The JaUHorj' number will be ready early
)i-ceinl)er. Spcdiiien numbers furnished to all «
vish to siib-cril,e or make up clubs.

iffereJ. Amoiin these is a library of 300 volumes

if April next 1 100 volumes for the next hliiiiest 11

THE BEST OF ITS CLASS.

Mooue's Rural New Yorker, the

Leading American Weekly Ac/ri,cuUtiral, Lit-

eraru and FumUy Newspaper, has a much
larger circulation than any similar journal

published in this Country or Europe. It em.

cal,"^ Scioiitlflc,*'Educati>.nal, l.ile.nry, ,ni

Tlie Wool Gi-moer on,1 Slor/c JJrghler is the
only American Journ;il devoted In Wool and
Stock Husbandry, :iiid v;ikia)>le to every
owner of aiieep. Cattle, Ilorsco, Swine, or

. MOOUE, Rochester

pages, elegantly Illustrated
gravlngs from original deslg
Any coinmentB respecting the
ler foi- the preparation of a wo

88 of Mr.Von Mul-
rthls kind will be
1 Is to the literary

and sclentlOc world, It will suffice to

mechanical execution of the woi-k la

woi-thy of the contents, and that the hook
admirably suited to the wants of the American
people. *'The valne of this work as a compi eheii-

slve historical manual has been fully te»led."—N.
Y, Tbibonk. " We have seen no work of the kind
so complete and desirable In all respects."—Piov.

Sold only by Bubscilptlon. Good Inducements
offered to agenle.

J. K. STICKNEY, Publisher,

19 Westminster Street, Providence, E. I.

Dec 3t

A DECIDED SENSATION
Has been produced in the community
by the advent of a new book, which will prove

to be the most popular work of the day, IN
DOORS AND OUT; or. Views from the Chim.
ney Corner. By Oliver Optic. Illustrated-

llC'iitiiini t\ Kr,-.,i v,i i..ty ni |, „,-ii<-al sketches,
:iiliiptr'ii to tlieuMiii. u' i i , ,1

, tile nieclialilc,
1 Ill, II,,. ,.. • to the ladles

Pr-.-n l..illih nil I .
... ,, . u a procedeutcd

EvKiiTcriu.n most hwe it.—Young
iiruic^ .11 \ ;:N-n,i: library, 12 vols..

I L :i,'.i ill at 111 ixc<, with over Five Hun-

ilKOWN, BAZIN & CO.,

Jan It d 94 Washington Street.

MEN AXD BOYS' CLOTHING.
• The best place to get Men and Boys'
Clothing, at Wholesale or Retail, is at J.

VANDERBILTN, 81 FcLTON STREET, New York
also, India Rubber Clotliing and Furnishing
Goods.

Your patronage is respectfully solicted.

GREAT

MAGNETIC IMPROVEMENT.
I HAVE lately made two important

improvements in Electro-Magnetic Machines:
the one is the Direct and To-and-Fro Currents
in the same machine, which has received the
Premium and Medal at the Crystal Palace,
and at the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia,
over all the other Magnetic Machines in com-

THE GENESEE FARMER.
A Monthly Journal of Agriculture

and Uorticulture. Volume XVI. Second Se-

ries. 1S55. Each Number contains 32 Royal
Oo'avo pages, in double colums, and twelve

numbers form a volume of 384 pages in a year.
Terms.—Siui-le Copy, .'lO cents ; Five Copies, $2 ;

Eight Copies, *3 ; and at the same rate for any larger
number.
sar Uemittances properly mailed, and registered

spectlully requested to act

UNIVERSAL PliUNOGRAPHER.
Organ of the American Writing

and Printing Reform .Association. Edited and
Published by Andrew J. Graham, Editor of

Phonetic Department of life Illustrated.

This Juuraal, the Oldest American Phin .grapaic Puh-

licaliOH, enters in January, 1855, upon its fourth volume.

Us publisher is determined that this volume shall add

to its former uneqiiiilled popularity, circulation, and
uaefuiiifea. Ill iidditum to Siiler-ii Inrge pa;i;e8 ol Pho-

I I liirlv two Pasee, beautifully printed.

8 ; CriurisMiB -, BooK Reviews ; Hmt3 as
; Outiintfd, Vocaliz^liou, and Pbr-ise-

ks on Pronuuciation and Orthography,
etjcti ; Notices-to Correspoiidenta ; im-
News; Biographies of Phomigrapliers;

GBlfH'Ai,i',''pilonetic De^poltlfs'j^ Blltker'',°New Y^ork"
''

'

wish than by sending the publisher $1 60, (the fifty

cents in stamps,) lor which there will be furnished the

necessary instrurttoD hook (prepaid), and the Universal
Ptionugrupher for oni year.

Editors wishing to exchange will please to give

the above two or more insertious, (sending us their pa-

f20, »ir., -110, i.iiil i.:.— Iiii llie larxeat lists sent In

hefolo lid I'-ebiuni y. Specimen copies sent gratis.

Send letters aud money (postpaid) to Moses S.

BliaCB, Sun Office, New York, Nov 3t

Print's Ollirfw turuialifU at bliort nolice.
^

The S jbmribiTa would bep: to caU Hi'- tittentioh of the

Trade to thoir Mxtal, which for durability has not haen
equnltfd by Kiiy Fuuuiiry in the United States. Hy a
pt-culiHr cornbij.iiliori of nielalB, arrived at from fin expe-
ritnco of tbir.y yeurg, thev are enablwd to Cfttt tyj)e

which they i^'vl assured win last cue-third longer thnn
that furnished by any other Fouudry In the Uuited
Sut«a.

JAMES CONNER k SONS,

Dec It tr D Noil. ^29, 81 (ini S3 Beekman street.

lEWING MACHINE.
(Patented November 14, 1S54 )

Pebso.ns interested in Sewino
CHinteare invited to examine the Doecas, throe eiies—

SO, li, and 100 d.;llars.

Office ITS Waslilnston St., Boston.

J. P. BOWKER, Jun., Agent, American Sewing

M'ichine Company.

MELODEOXS AXD ORGAN
MELODEONS.

James C. Folso.m, (formerly Ross
& FOLSOM,) 23G Washington Street, respectfully

informr liii friends and the public, that he still

continues to manufacture the JIELODEON,
(Cathart's Patent,) of superior tone and finish,

from 4 to 6 octaves. Also, the ORGAN MELO-
DEON, with a Sub Bass for Churches, Vestries,

aud Halls. Committees and others are invited

to examine. Dealers supplied on favorable

terms. Melodeons and Crgans tuned and

repaird. Jantriitd

G. W. PHELPS'
OHIO COJIBIXATION BEE-HIVE.

Patented lSo2.

This Hive has just been awarded

\,\\efirstpremium again over all others at the

Great Annual Fairs of the " New York State

Auricultural Society," and the " Mechanics'

Institute" held in the city of New Yorlt, Oct.,

Fair

orahle Mention all

Palace Association,
" humbug" as hunt

the most simple, c

i a Uljiloma by the " Crystal

'in 1S53. This ''IJee-Hlve'* is no
reds have and will certify who
They eie acknowledged to be

inveiilont, aud perfect arrango-
xtaiit ; as they may be used

the bees agaiuat the

-e decidedly th« moft
iineutlor feeding be«l

Cliculaie giving a descrlplloo oft

lent free to all post-paid applicants,

btate, Oountv, and Township rights
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PIRECTORY
OF JTYDHOPATITTC PHTSJCIANS.

NEW YORK.

O. II. Wellington. New York city.

(;no. K. Adams, Brooklyn.
•

t i.iA W. LiNES,Willianisburg.
;. .-JEBW. Oyster Bay, Long Island.

.lACKSON, Scott, Cortland County.
- L. E. Jacksos, Scott. Cortland County.
- H. N. AcsTiN. Scott, Cortland County.
\ ItALDWis, Rochester,

Klemiko. Rocliester.
i'. IliCLBR, Rochester.
; ; EDOBTHA, Saratoga Springs.
A. Hamilton, Saratoga Springs.

ii. Oleason, Elmira.
Nhts. K. B. Glkason, Elmira.
I liREEN, Castile.
\Vm. a. Hawlkt, Lebanon Springs.

ICSAPP, Lockport-
I'utKEK, Forestville,
M . Stephens, Dansville.
W. M. Stephens, Dansville.

'. Winchester, Buffalo.
\ . Thayer, Binghamton.

H. H. Thayer. Binghamton,
o. Franklin, Fredonia.

; Holland, New Graefenberg.
'

I W. May. Fishkill.
H. AND A. B. Smith, Geneva.
.1 II. Stedmam, Ashland.
"

' 'ss Kisette E. Scott, 15 Laight St., New York.
' .<. L. H. H. Anderson. Bridgewater.

-. Ha.s-sah p. Field, 15 Laight St., New York.
10. W. Johnson, Warsaw, Wyoming Co.

I s Hamblkton, 15 Laight st,. New York.
I'. Trpesdell, Oswego, Tioga Co.

MASSACHUSETTS.
. ItoYT, Boston.

\. KiTTBKDGE, BOStOn.
hu es Monde, Northampton.

1)1 vMSTciN, Northampton.
Northampton.

JACOB CHICKERING'S PIANOS.

1 L, Westboro.
N cstboro.

. larwichport.
. M. pMiTH, Harwichport.

HUE Field, Athol.
I Hahakurd, Nantucket.
Uanaford, Nantucket.

MAINE.
' ^r. Prce, Phillips, Franklin County. •

CONNECTICDT.
Wm. H. Shadoate, New Haven.

NEW HAJIPSfflRE.
Dr. Tail, Concord.

RHODE ISL.\ND.
Mtss M. H. Mowrev, Providence-
Isaac Tabor, Pawtucket.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Br Weder, 80 North llth street, Philadelphia.
H. F. Meier, 61 South (jth street, Philadephia,
s M. Landes, Ephrata.
' I1AEI.Z, Brownsville.

: Campbell, Phillipsburg.
' vTLiN, Mercer.
-. M.V. R. Catliu, Mercer.
-MiTH, Weatherby, Carbon Co.

OHIO.
tt. W. BiGLEE, Cincinnati.
T. T. Sekley, Cleveland.
W. 9HEPBERD. Columbus.
II. A. Pease, Carthage,
A. CiiENEY. Yellow Springs,
N. (i. BcKNDAM, Berlin Heights.
I!. L. HiLU Berlin Heights.
H T. Harman, Harlem Springs.
P. Frease, DeardorFs Mills.
W. W. Bancroft, Granville.

ILLINOIS.
J. TV EBSTER, Chicago.
Jambs Bdrson, Canton.
Mrs. N. Bdrson, Canton.

,

G. Q. Hitchcock. Canton. i

WM. S. BcsH. Galesburg, Knor County
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Howard, Wheaton, Dupago
County. "

Thos. Neilson, Sparta, Randolph County.
JUCUIG.^N.

J. B. GCLLY, Coldwater.

„ „ „ ALABAMA.
W.G. Reed, Auburn.
Mrs. L A. Drinkwater, Auburn.

GEORGIA.
Cart Cox, Rock Spring, near Marietta.

CALIFORNIA.
G. M. EouRSB, San Francisco.

TENNESSEE.
JETfERSON Paekes, Winchester.

MISSISSIPPI.
H. J. Holmes, Spring Ridge.

INDIANA.
George C. Wood. Evansville.
E. Potter, La Port.
r. Pintz, Dublin, Wayne County.

« T . o WISCONSIN.
Mrs. Jaxk a. STBVB.XS, Jamesville.

T „ , „ MARYLAND.
J. P. L Brown, Uniontown, Carroll County.

\ « . LOCISUNA.
J W. H. Reb, New Orleans.

WAREROOMS, 300 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Having recently invented machines which greaily facilitate the manufacture r.f Piano fortes, and

do the woik in the most perfect manner, he is eiuibled to furnish tliese instruments at wholesale or

retail, and warrant them to be of the fir^t class, and to give satisfaction.

The above cut represents his new style of Piano?. Jan lit tr d

TO BOOK CA5\VASSERS
IN EVERY COUNTY IX THE UNITED STATES.

The SuBSCRiBEns would invite the attention of Book Agents throughout
the United State^o a new and valuable work, to be ready for aeents about January first,

entitled a HISTOKICAX TEEASUKY^ of the Great and Most'important RELIGIOUS
EVENTS which have transpired from the Birth of our Savinor to the Present Time, with a
Biographical Reference to over Five Hundred individuals Distinguished in Religious

I
History. Illustrated with numerous Engravings. By John W. Bakkeb, author of Ele-

1
ments of General History, Historical Collections'of the United States, <fec., Ac.

I

100,000 copies of this work can be sold in one year from its publication ; and active and

I

responsible men who desire to secure a specified territory, are invited to address us a line

Immediately, and learn the terms and prices, with a further description of the work.
Address, L. P. CROWN, Publishers,

I Jan It d 61 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

" PIAXO FORTE MANUFACTORY.
'

REMOVAL.
GEO. HEWS, Manufacturer of the Patent American Action PIANO-

FORTE, respectfully informs the public that he has Removed to tho building. No. 879

Washington Street, recently occnpied by Messrs. Chlckering & Sons.

Jan It b d

MODEL MELODEONS,
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, POWER, AND SWEETNESS OF TONE,

PERFECTION OF TUNING, PROMPTNESS OP ACTION, AND STYLE OF
FINISH.

Price, from $60 to $175, according to the size and style of the instru-

ment.

Circulars containing a full description of the "Model Mclodeon'' will be

sent to any post-ofuce, by addressing the undersigned manufacturers.

Our instruments may be obtained from the following concerns at Factory

Prices:—Berry & Gordon, New York; J. E. Gould, Philadelphia, Pa.;

H. A. Hewitt, New Orleans, La.; Curtiss & Knox, Cincinnati, O.; O. Diston

& N. Richardson, Boston, Mass.

MASON & HAWLIN,

Cambridge Street, (corner of Charles,) Boston, Mass.

BILLIARD TABLES.
GRiFFrrH AND Decker, Improved

Elastic Cushion Billiard Table Manufacturers,

No. SO .^nn street. New York City, where we
keep on hand Tables of the latest stylei, with

Marble and Wood Beds, suitable for private or

public use with a large stock of Balls, Cues
Silk and Worsted Pockets, Cue Leathers,
Maces. Cue Wax, Pool Boards and Balls.

Orders by mail pcomptly attended to.

LOOKING-GLASSES
ami PiCTUBB Kbahi,9, WlK.li!»itlo SDd Rvlail. bjr Johm

S. WiLiAED, 44(1, PtBTl street, near Ch«lh«m Slroel,

Daniel D. Winant, 71 Gold st., N. Y.

BILLIARD TABLE MAKER,
The Oldest and most Extensive Establishment

In the United States. Jan U b d

PRACTICAL

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM.
A Constitutiona] Exposition of the

True System of Society, discussing at length
its Fundamental Principles, Constitution Pol-

ity, and Superiority to other Systems. By Aden
Ballou, wiih a Portrait of the Author.

they havePractical Cbristian Socialist',

found the true ayslem of Huinan Society.

) the
[Ti 01 iiDioD } ri>p<-8eu,

the Hopedale Com-proctictrd j

nity, Milford, Maw. ThepoinUot difi'Tence between
8 comiminity aod otherB are clearly shown. It is net
nwilhlndiviflnai Sovereigntv, Free Love Principleo,
y*-eisni. or Shakeriain, acd difft-ra nmterially with
iirierism. It presents thecretically a complete Social

SEWING MACHINES,
Of all varieties, and adapted to all

kinds of work, can be seen in operation at the
OJHceofthe Avery Setting Muchiw Co. We
offer great inducements to purchasers in the
low price of our machines. The great strength

>i, or lentlier, acd the perfect

thich will do

RAILROAD AND STEAMBOAT
DEPARTURES FROM THE CITT.

TraiDS for Albany and
Troy. 1 and 9 a.m. li M., 4 30 P m.

Tiains f. r Peekskill, 9 a.m., 3 30 and 5 30 r.M.
Trains for Pouebkeer">e, 1 a.m., 1 and 6 p.-m,

SunHav Mail Train, 9 a.m,
Niiw YoBK AND -Nnw Hav«n Railsoad.—TraiiM for

New Hav,.n an, 8, 11 30 a.m., 3, 4, 4 10, 5 IS P.M.

Traim for Boeton, 8

Hari.rm Railroad.—IraiDi
I 30 A.M., 3 PM.
Traine tor Williams' Bridge,

I 90, 6 30, and 11 a m.

Traina ht Whit Plaice, 3 S

r Albany and Troy,

-Traioi for Oreenport, 10

-Tralna leare for

Nbw Yokk and Flushiko Railkoad,—Trains leara

at C, S, 10 A M , and I, 4, 6 30 P.M.

PHIIJU)ELPHIA AND I.N'TERMEDIATK PLACES.
Caudsn and Ambot Railkoad.—Trains for Pbila-

-Trains for Philadelphia,

FOR BOSTON VIA THE BOl

Via StonineUn, from Pier 9, N. R., a1

Via Newport and Fall Rirer, Pier s, a

Via Norwich and WoicMtar, Pier 1*,



®Hr ^opiiliir Snrittific Jfamilg |0ttrnak.
FoAVLERs AND Wells, 308 Broadvvaj, New York, publish the following Popular and Scientific Serials,

which aftbrd an excellent opportunity for bringing before the Public all subjects of general interest.

Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philosophy and Practice ; to Physiology and Anatomy, with Illustrative Engravings

;

to Dietetics, Exercise, Clothing, Occupations, Amusements, and those Laws which govern Life and Health. Published

Monthly, in convenient form for binding. A new Volume begins with this number.

Tag 'WATEB-CtrBE JocESAL holds a high rank in the sci-
j

ence of health : always ready, straight-forward, and plain- t

spoken ; it unfolds the laws of our physical nature, without
;

any pretensions to the technicalities of science, but in a form i

as attractive and refreshing as the sparkling element of i

A Journal of sterling merit.

—

Carthage Republican.

It stands among the best, if not the best, as well as the

most widely circulated health Journal in the yjOTM.—Spirit

of the A<ie.

It should be read by the members of every family who
which it treats. We know of no periodical which presents a

j
wish to preserve their health and beauty, and cultivate a

greater abundance of valuable information on all subjects re-
( cheerful disposition.

—

Oreen Bay Advocate.

lating to human progress and welfare.—iVeic York Tribune. Our good opinion of It Is becoming better daily.—JficA.

This is, unquestionably, the most popular Health Journal i City Transcript.

in the world.

—

Evening Post.
\

Highly Practical and instructive, and there is not a family

One of the most useful and attractive publications for the \ which would not be wiser, happier, and healthier

home circle In existence.— Whitehall Chronicle.
]
regular perusal.— Western Vis or.

ISWorth many times Its cost. It appeals to facts, andfreasons

in>uch a manner that we are obliged to believe. It truly

brings;! home truths for home consumption.—^«mW of
Freedom, 0.

Contains a great variety of useful and interesting matter

on numerous subjects.

—

Democratic Companion.

Teems to Clubs.—Single Copy, one year, $1.00; Five

Copies, one year, $4.00 ; Ten Copies, one year, |7.00 ;
Twenty

Copies, one year $10,00.

Please address aU.letters, post-paid, to

E» FOWLEES.AUD WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y.

A New First-Class Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature,'Science, and the Arts ; *o Entertain-

ment, Improvement, and Progress. Designed to encourage a spirit of hope, manline!ss, self-reliance, and

activity among the people; to point out the means of profitable economy; and to discuss and Illustrate the

leading ideas of the day ; to record all signs of progress ; and to advocate political and industrial rights for all classes.

Its columns contain Original Essays—Historical, Biogra-

phical, and Descriptive Sketches of Travel and Adventure,

Poetry, Painting, Music, Sculpture, etc.; articles on Science,

Agriculture, Horticulture, Physiology, Education, The Mar-

kets, General News, and every topic which is of importance

or interest, all combining to render It one of the Be&t Fa-

MU.T Newspapees in tue Woeld. Published weekly.

The Scientific American says, "It is of large size, of

faultless typography, and full of beneficial reading. Almost

every branch of human knowledge is treated of by able wri-

ters. It will prove a welcome visitor wherever It goes."

The Glens' Falls JtepuUicam, says, "It will be.difiicult to

surpass it either in appearance, contents, or popularity."

Jf. Y. Universe says, " It is edited with ability and taste."

T%e Canada CArisWaii^rfiiocaZe says," It is a beautifully

printed sheet, and the various departments exhibit an amount

of care and industry seldom seen in newspapers."

Tlie Albany Herald says, "We know of no Weekly
Family Newspaper that we oould recommend to our read-

ers freely and fully as this."

The La Crosse Republican says, " It Is filled with valuable

matter, and treats of subjects interesting to the human race."

Tlie Borne Journal says, " It has a remarkably clear faee

and clean hands, wliich will recommend it to people of taste.

T/ie Rhode Island Reformer says, " We pronounce it the
most beautiful Weekly in the Union."

Terms to Clubs.—Single Copy, one year $2.00; Three
Copies, one year, $5.00 ; Five Copies, one year, $8.00 : Tea
Copies, one year, (and one for ageut,)_$15.00.

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Sent no
longer than paid for. Please address, post-paid,

FOWLEES AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. T.

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL:
A Repository of Science, Literature, and General Intelligcuce

;
devoted to Phrenology, Education, Magnetism, Psychology,

Mechanism, Architecture, and to all those Progressive Measures which are calculated to Reform, Elevate, and Improve
Mankind. Hlustrated with numerous portraits and other engravings, A beautiful Quarto, suitable for binding.

It maybe termed the standard authority in all matters

pertaining to Phrenology, while the beautiful typography of

the Journal and the superior character of tlie numerous

Illustrations are not exceeded in any work with which we

are acquainted.—.dniericim Courier

A Journal containing such a mass of interesting matter,

devoted to the highest happiness and Interests of man, writ-

ten in the clear and lively style of its practiced editors, and

afforded at the " low price" of one dollar a year, must Buc-

cced In running up Its present large circulation to a much
higher figure.-jVeio York Tribune.

All who can read the English language would be greatly

Improved by perusing It—Westfleld News Letter.

All its articles have a sound practical tendency, and the

general reader who seeks information as well as amusement

can find no better investment for his dollar.—<Sen.?meZ, Cold

Water, Michigan
Doing much to correct the tastes and habits, and cultivate

the minds of people everywhere.— Osiccffo Oazette

It needs only to be known to be fully appreciated.

—

Oli/ria-

tian Freeman.

Cannot fall to do much for the cause of Human Progress.

—Jotnesville Free Press.

Every head of a family, as well as lover of Science, should

at once procure H.—Mamfleld Advertiser,

We speak advisedly when we say we know of no better

Investment that a family can make of a dollar than in sub-
scribing for this invaluable publication.—5o«< -n. Pathfinder.

No better monthly can be introduced into families.—

Milan Free Press.

It ought to be widely circulated, for much of error would
thereby be dispeWed—Orleans Co. Gaeette.

Tekms to Clubs.—Single Copy, one year, $1.00; Five
Copies, one year, 4.00 ; Ten Copies, one year, $7.00; Twenty
Copies, one year, 10.00.

Pleas* address, post-paid, to

FOWLEESfAND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. T.

For Three Dollars, remitted in advance, a coijy of Life Illustrated, weekly ; The Phrenological Journal,
and the Water-Cure Journal, Monthly, will be sent a year to one address. Now is the time to subscribe.




